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mTROIlJCTION 
This study arose from my first professional work in 1973 while 
engaged in the National Youth Service Corps programme. I was then 
attached to the Rivers State Ministry of Education, Inspectorate 
Division, as a school librarian. Many foreign organisations and 
individuals had generously donated large consignments of books and other 
reading materials to schools and libraries in the area to offset the 
losses incurred during the Civil War between 1967" and 1970. These 
consignments were kept unused in a warehouse in Port Harcourt'pending 
the time when the officials from the Ministry of Education would decide 
on how to distribute them to schools and libraries in the area. In 
September 1973, a decision was taken to share the books among the 
various schools and colleges that could 'evacuate' them from the ware-
houses without further delay. Being the only school librarian in the 
ministry, I was given the responsibility to carry out the distribution. 
'lhe arM trary and hurried manner in which the distribution was effected 
was not the way in which the overseas donors would have expected or 
desired. Consequently, there arose in me a desire to take stock of 
past foreign aid to libraries in the country at large with a view of 
determining how they had been utilized. 
In response to this desire, preliminary work for this study was 
started on March 29, 1979 by means of questionnaires despatched to 
librariesaild foreign aid agencies in Nigeria by post and with the 
assistance of students going away from··Zaria on Easter holiday. 
At the start of this investigation, it was decided to restrict 
its scope to aid emanating from Britain alone. It is not that other 
t:.-
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fore~ countries have not contributed aid to Nigerian libraries. 
They havel but their contributions have been relatively too small 
and irregular as to warrant. a high level of attention. that has been 
given to British sources. Secondly, this study is exclusively con-
cerned with the library aid of the British Council, the former Inter-
University Council for Higher Education Overseas and the Ranfurly 
Library Services, to Nigeria between 1932 and 1982. The non-inclusion 
of other British aid agencies (about 250 of them) and the invaluable 
contributions of certain British librarians (e.g. Robert Pearce, 
Dennis Gunton, John Schofield, Mrs Jean Al.len etc.) should not be 
inte~ted as a judgement as to their relative importance. Rather 
it is a matter of expediency and also a recognition that their efforts_ 
have been documented someWhere else: the archives of the various lib-
rarles in Which they had worked. 
The familiarity Which comes from studying a topic as it relates 
to one's country of origin obviously makes Nigeria the writer's main 
focus of inquiry. Secondly, Nigeria seems to represent a suitable 
testooease of British library aid in Africa since her library develop-
ment had followed a similar pattern of gradual and slow evolvement 
as in other places on the continent. 
The principal aim of this study is to determine the main 1'ocus 
or features of British contributions to the development 01' library 
services in Nigeria, the official policies or thinking behind such 
aid and the forms Which such assistance have taken. Aside from the 
major concern of the study,one minor objective was also considered I 
the need to suggest new 1'orms or ways which f'oreign aid to llbrarl.es 
could take to the mutual benef'it of' both the donor and the recipient. 
- 11i -
Furthermore. two hypotheses were also put forward to lend direction 
to this investigation I 
(i) that British aid had at least temporarily 
accellerated the development of library 
services and library education in Nigeria 
and 
(ii) that although foreign aid had the inherent 
tendency to stifle local initiative. this 
was not the case with British efforts over 
library development in Nigeria. 
It is expected that the findings of this study would clearly 
highlight ,the problems and limitations conf'ronting external aid to 
libraries in a developing countTy. In addition. this study represents 
the first major attempt to examine the activities of more than one 
British organisation involved in the provision of aid to libraries in 
Nigeria. Previous works have either dealt with the activities of one 
British library aid agency at a time (Gunton 1974) or have appeared 
largely in form of periodical uticles (Aguolu 1979) or have treated 
together all the ex-British colonies in West Africa. 
'!be research methodology adopted in this study is very much 
identical to those of other previous studies conducted for higher 
degrees in Britain and the United States of America. l It is partly 
historical and partly an episodical discussion of development 
studies. But wherever it was found appropriate. attempts have been 
made particularly in Chapter V to gauge the contribution of the 
British aid to Nigerian libraries. As stated earlier on (p.i). 
\uestionnaires were sent to libraries. library schools, foreign 
library aid agencies and government ministries (see Appendix I) where 
it was found necessary and appropriate. This was foilowed by a careful 
and thorough analysis of relevant documents and subsequent literature 
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generated br each aid award. At various times between February 1980 
and October 1982, visits were made to libraries in Nigeria and to the 
offices of the aid agencies in London to elicit further information 
from them. During the same period, interviews were qonducted with' 
officials within and outside those organisation who had been connected 
with the dispensation of aid to Nigerian libraries in the :pl.st. Added 
to this was a constant flow of correspondence between the writer and 
a small number of librarians who had also been involved with the 
development of library services in Nigeria. Among them are J. Schofield, 
D. Gunton, D. Spibr, R. Pearce, F. Ratcliffe, H. Fairhurst, R. llowden, 
J. Pearson, G. Hughes, F. Hogg and M. Wiss. 
'Ibis work consists of six chap1j!lli8 which divide themselves 
broadly into three parts. The first part is made uP, of an introduction 
and an exploratory attempt to place fore~ aid in its proper con-
ceptual, historical and development context. In this regard, fore~ 
aid is examined as it is pre-determined br foreign policies. 'Ibe 
second part is an account of the various aid items that were provided 
to Nigerian libraries br the llri tish organisations under study here. 
ihe last p:Lrt deals with a summa.ry of the findings and suggestions to 
guide future aid programmes to Nigerian libraries. 
It is important to mention that this study had been preceded br 
, 4 
those of'Ibompson (1968/69),2 Horrocks (1971),3 Ferguson (1973), 
Gunton (1974),.5 Brewster (1976),6 John (l97Sf and a host of other 
articles which had appeared in professional library journals. ''Ibe 
indebtedness of this writer to the authors of previous works is 
evident in the citations to them in the relevant pai'ts of this study. 
-v-
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one way or the other, had helped in the course of: this research, and 
the of:ficials of: the f:ollowing organisations f:or their valuable con-
tributions to the successful completion of: this projects' 
(i) TIle British Council' 
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I must express my sincere gratitude to my wif:e and children who had 
to grapple with all sorts of: difficulties as a result of: my research 
work. '!heir enduring patience and resource"fulness would 'always be a 
source of: inspiration to me. Certain officials were not very helpful 
in the,ir response to my request f:or some vital in"formation. It is 
'needless to say that their cooperation and lack of: it attest to the 
quality and depth of: this study. 
When this study began a little over three years ago,~ the 
writer took a light view of: the enormous dif:f:iculties involved in 
searching, locating and using all the available relevant in"formation 
(published and unpublished) on the topic. So much regard was paid to 
the high level of: documentation in British offices that the twin issues 
of: con"fidentiality and accessibility to government in"formation on 
library aid f:or research purposes were not seriously considered as 
big handicaps. As it tumed out in the course of: this investigation, 
the writer's assumptions and expectations on the availability of: 
in"formation were f:ound to be too naive, simplistic and over exaggera-
ted. '!he confiicting demands between research and con"fidentialism as 
required by the '50-Year rule' proved too daunting as to impair access 
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to certain prinary sources of information and thereby placed a 
debilitating restriction on the depth of this study. 'lhese con-
straints were present both in N~eria and the U.K. Perhaps the 
urgency and other pressures which seemingly accompanied the award and 
implementation of library aid in the three British organisations gave 
their officials little or no time to record their activities in great 
details for the use of researchers. 'lhe same affliction was noticeable 
among Nigerian library staff for they also appeared just too keen to 
obtain whatever assistance was available without much regard for the 
need to keep a detailed account of the transaction (see Appendix la). 
The third source of problems in collecting information for this study 
was the incidence of retirement, death and transfer into new postings 
which had taken its toll on most of the Iast officials associated with 
the dispensation of British library aid in Nigeria. When these people 
were tracked down and interviewed, few had.any of the necessary support 
of personal records to guide our discussions (see Appendix II). Most 
of whatever assistance they provided by way of information came from 
unreliable but useful recollections and reminiscences. Their wsa1th 
of experience, though vast as it is, could not be fully incorporated 
into this study as was desired •. 
Having said this, I also want to acknowledge and convey my 
sincere appreciation to Professor P. Havard-Williams, my supervisor, 
for his unending patience and guidince as well as his constructive 
criticisms which sl'l=ed me on, in spite of the enormous problems 
• 
from both my family and former employer (Ahmadu Bello University, 
Zaria), to work hard at completing this research. It is hoped that 
sometime in the future the opportunities would come my way outside 
the re stricti ve field of academic study to make full use of the 
research experience gained from his supervision. 
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Finally, my sincere gratitude goes also to Mrs Katherine McKenzie 
in appreciation of her efforts at rendering my difficult handwriting 
decipherable. 
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CHAPTER I 
FOREIGN AID PROORAMME 
It is futile to grq>e around for the beginning of foreign aid in 
international relations. The literature of the field (Le. foreign 
aid), enormous and specialized as it is, reveals that its history is 
rooted in antiquity. It may have been preceded by the age-old diplo-
matic exchange of gifts and pleasantries between Kings or their 
representatives at the royal courts. Brown suggests that: 
attempts to change the opinion of others are 
older than recorded histcryand originated, 
it must be supposed, with the development of 
speech. l 
From the time of the ancient empires to the present, the use of foreign 
aid has shown gradual progression of purpose from a simple act of good-
will to that of economic, political and strategic patronage. In its 
" 
modern form, foreign aid can certainly be said to have developed after 
the Second World War. As the war drew to an end, it became inevitable 
that something had to be done to reactivate the poor economy of 
Europe, and to stem the spread of CollllllWlism and Nazism in Iatin 
2 . 
America and Europe respectively. To this end, the Marshall plan and 
various cultural-awareness programmes (SUCh as CllN'IDS in Iatin America 
and AMERIKA GEDllNK BIBLIO'lmX in West Germany) were launched in 19'+8. 
A definition of foreign aid would seem to be in order here so 
as to give a definite focus to the main concern of this study. It 
defies a clear cut definition. The concept means different tIrl.itgs 
to different people under different circumstances. The difficulty of 
finding a definition which enjoys universal acclaim is accentuated by 
the absence of a consensus as to what constitutes aid. In an obeerva-
tion of the experience of the American government, O·!.early clearly 
- 2 -
demonstrated the magnitude of the probleml 
Any study of foreign aid must come to gripe 
with the difficult problem of definitions. 
Much of the public malaise concerning the 
use of foreign aid derives from this 
ambiguity. '!he American government's 
economic policies range from permitting 
commercial trade to encouraging trade through 
various subsidies, to loans with varying terms 
of repayment, to direct grants. Experts dis-
agree as to where trade leaves off and aid 
begins. Furthermore, the position of aid 
involves everything from surplus food to the 
skill of technician, to military, industrial :3 
and consumer goods, to direct dollar payments. 
Added to the problem of definition is the incidence of colonial 
benevolence which often dominates the relationship between a colonial 
power and her ex,..colonies. It is not easy to determine what is aid and 
4 
what is colcnial legacy where such a relationship prevails. 'lhis 
difficulty notwithstanding, a working definition of foreign aid is 
not only desirable but feasible for this study. As a matter of fact, 
a suitable one has been made available by the International Institute 
of Administrative Sciences at its 12th International Congress in 1962. 
It describes aid as thel 
the transmission of learning, knowledge and 
technique or materials and human resources 
in order to help those who receive it to solve 
specific problems in a more sui table manner 
in keeping with their needs. It is an external 
contribution which assumes a wide variety of 
formsl vi si ts of experts and technicians, 
receiving fellowship holders, organizing 
courees and seminars, exchanging or dis-
seminating information or documents, supplying 
materials and eqyipments, and occassional 
financial means.~ . 
For being so explicit on the scope of aid, this definition was 
adopted for the purpose of this study more eapecially as it seems to 
have resolved the conflict between the 1;wo mutually exchangeable 
- :3 -
terms - aid and technical assistance. The latter is often taken to 
refer to the transfer of 'finance and technology'. or 'manpower' only. 
A narrow definition such as "that is carable of reducing the full 
import of foreign aid :programme as shown in the :first definition. 
There is no justification whatsoever to create the false impression 
• 
that only finance or technology or manpower are carable of being 
exported through the non-trade channels. Furthermore, a limiation of 
foreign library aid to either technology and finance or manpower alone 
is tmlikely to reveal the enormous range of ideas, advice, consultation 
and materials which precede or accompmy aid programmes. .Since aid can 
be conveniently categorized by donor, form, agency, duration, material, 
source, etc., categorization by recipient organizations seems reasonably 
admissible and appropriate within the cmtext of this study. Therefore,. 
for reasons of brevity and comprehensiveness, foreign library aid is 
:preferred in this study to library technical assistance. 
Most analyses of aid as an instrument of developnent are 
frequently preceded by an examination of the tmderlying criteria 
which influence its effectiveness or non-effectiveness. A review of 
the various theories might help in highlighting some of these criteria. 
Generally, aid theories fall into two broad categories. Those 
that explain aid programmes £'rom the point of view of developnent are 
in one category. Under this category are supplemsrlal theory and dis-
placement theory. Supplemental theory upholds the posi ti ve image of 
aid as being development-oriented and therefore, beneficial to the 
reCipient. It is claimed that aid of this type affords the 
recipient larger developnent expenditure than.ispreviously possible 
with the recipient's own resources. The displacement theory 
.... 
., 
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contradicts this claim by emphasizing the negative impact of aid on 
development strategy of the beneficiary. With displacement theory, 
. . 
aid either replaces the reci)lient'.s own resources or reduces savings, 
or leads to a reverse transfer of the benefits from aid to the donor 
in the long. run. The position of the British Council abroad clearly 
illustrates the claims of these two theories. While the libraries of 
the British Council abroad have high value as a method of promoting 
British ideas, culture and achievements besides serving as public 
libraries, these libraries in turn possess an incidental advan"ta€;e to 
British exports by promoting the sale of BritiBh books. 6 
Similarly, some people have argued that the dominant position of 
foreign books and publishers (among other reasons) in the developing 
countries have contributed in no small way to the slow development of 
indigenous publishing industry and literary tradition in the area. 
Although supplemental and displacement theories deal with development, 
they tend to disagree on the direction of it.7 
'!he second category of aid is concerned with the use of aid as 
a policy weapon in foreign and domestic relations. It embraces the 
third and fourth theory The third theory of aid regards the donor 
as aid-user because such aid is awarded to lend support to the foreign 
policy of the donor-country, Le. aid can be donor-oriented. 
Incidentally, a high proportion of aid programmes nowadays appear to 
be dominated by this lililosolilY of self interest as a result of·the 
current unfavourable economic conditions all aver the world. It is a 
.. 
POlitical manifestation of the popular adage: he who plays the piper 
callB the tune. Since aid of this nature is largely divorced from 
the national needs of the recipient, it becomes quite sasy to under-
stand why certain aid from the industrial countries often fails to 
5 
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stimulAte development in the Third World. Under the :framework of this 
theory, there is an increasing tendency to relegate to the background 
the need for perfomance test. Too frequently, American and Soviet 
use of aid in support of their ideologically dissimilar interests in 
the Third World exemplifies little concern for relevance and effective-
ness. Le 'Kachman's analysis of American aid programme shows beyond 
doubt that: 
Aside from its grant to international agencies, 
the United states gives aid in pursuit of geo-
political aims rather than in recognition of 
development needs. For example, the foreign 
aid funding bill for fiscal 1980 (pe.ssed by the 
Senate] ea.rnarked for the Middle East eighty-
five percent of the proposed eCCllomic aid; 
[also,] the Federal Reserve's savage assault 
on credit availability will dramatically 
increase the cost of new or renewed loans to 
poor countries and inevitab~ diminish the 
total flow of loans to them. 
Library aid programmes to the Third World are unlikely to suffer from 
this affliction of geo-poli tics. Rather they are often characterized 
by differences of opinion as to which aspects of library services a 
pu'ticular aid would ~erve best. 
Lastly, the fourth theory, underscores the self:-ihterest pre-
occupation of aid. Instead it views aid as an instrument of domestic 
policy. ~s type of aid is therefore user-oriented not only because 
it has .the capacity to act as a development catalyst but also because 
it is specifically formulated to meet the unique requirements of the 
donor. By way of inference, the main criteria are the official 
demands of the beneficiary. This is the'main consideration which guided the 
implementation of the British Council's Fublic Library Development 
Scheme in the developing countries until recently. 
,- 6-
None of these theories is mutually exclusive of one another. 
The extent of the influence of each one of them varies and overlaps 
from time to time, from place to place and from project to project. 
Furthermore, they are so limited in their explanation to the point 
that they do not reveal all factors which motivate aid programmes. 
Their relevance to library aid schemes is arguably limited as library 
aid does not usually lend i teelf to the manipulations of economic, 
political and strategic considerations. More often than not, social 
and educational requirements largely dominate the award and utilization 
of library aid. Having failed to reveal all the criteria, the neoo 
still exists to go :f'urther afield to highlight other factors which 
affect aid programmes. Recent examples can be found. in Libya's 
financial grants to the Republic of Niger, and in Saudi Arabia's 
proposal to meet the total cost of re-building Iraq's nuclear reactors 
destroyed by the Israelis in June 1981. Such aid as this bears the 
mark of ethnic and religious solidarity which the afore-mentioned 
theories of aid have overlooked. 
Religious solidarity a~, there is also the prevalence of 
what aid specialists refer ,to as 'fortuitous circumstances'. By this, 
they mean those sudden natural disasters over which no one has any 
control. Wherever or whenever they occur, the response is always 
spontaneous and symInthetic. In the 19708 when drought hit the Sahe1 
regions of Africa, some western industrial nations contributed about 
~o million' in aid programmes for the period between 1976 and 1981. 
The civil war in Nigeria between 1967 and '1970 also drew massive aid 
from the West and""the Soviet block in form of money, supplies, books 
,and personnel. Other recent examples of aid programmes transacted on 
the basis of national disaster include the East African Relief 
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Emergency. Fund to help the victims of drought in Uganda, Somalia and 
Ethiopia, and the Oxfam-led relief efforts to the victims of earth-
quakes in Algiers in Octobe:z: 1980. Because these aid programmes are 
usually organised in direct response to natural disasters, their award 
is always unscheduled. The gravity of the situation, the impulsive 
and emotional element involved, and the unpredictability of the dis-
aster, preclude any reasonable concern for the need to ensure that 
such aids are effectively used. 
Sometimes, a foreign goverrunent provides aid to support another 
political regime whose administration is amenable or acceptable to her 
foreign policy. There are many examples of aid that have been 
negotiated and contracted largely on the basis of this creterion. The 
ousted regime of Emperor Jean Bokassa enjoyed this sort of relation-
ship with France for a while. So did Ghana (under Kwame Nkrumah) frCIII 
the USSR. Belgium and other western countries have been favourably 
disposed towards Zaire (under Joseph Mobutu) on this basis of 
political p9.tronage, just as much as the Eastern block have been 
inclined to do likewise for the various revolutionary or socialist 
" countries in the Third World. At a time of political or ideological 
misunderstanding between late Marshal Joseph THo and the Soviet 
Union, the United States of America was reported to have cashed in on 
the situation by providing Yugoslavia with aid and credits worth over 
$4 billion so as to make the rift irreversible and thereby deny the 
, . 
Russians access to the strategic location of the country.9 Although 
the philosoPhY of foreign aid pre-supposes a convergence of interest 
between the donor and the receipient nations, yet the undue emphasis 
on POlitical motivation is likely to create serious consequences as 
• 
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indicated ~ !mo1d in his study of aid in the African continentI 
In general terms, aid covers the politics of 
resentment and the politics of bad conscience 
and if these two. approaches are combined, they 
add up to an tmhea1thy relationship. 
It is very easy to assume that the. criterion of political ratronage/ 
military strategy affect only economic aid programmes. llie fact of the 
matter is that even cul.tura1 organizations or agencies like the 
Mtish COtUlcU are not immtme;'; from its effect. In its report on the 
work of the overseas information for Great Britain in 1953, the 
Drogheda Committee justified the existence of the British COtUlci1 in 
the following termsl 
Winning the Cold War is but one of a 
number of current aims. ".10 
Political independence does not necessarily sever all the links 
between the ex-co1ony and her colonial master. Perhaps as a gesture 
of goodwill or concern for post-independence stability, the colonial 
powers have formed the habit of providing aid to the newly independent 
nation. Zimbabwe is a recent example of this raternalistic sentiment. 
Just after her independence celebration in April 1980, the British 
Government announced an award of £75 million to Zimbabwe for the 
improvement of her civil service. 
llie third factor governing the award of fore~ aid is highly 
unlikely to be explicitly stated or even admitted. Nevertheless, it 
is known to exist because its influence can be felt in certain aid 
programmes in the ihl.rd. World. It is the subtle concern of the donor 
to subjugate or dominate the ways of life of the recipient COtUltry. 
Its use derives from a curious awareness of the potentiality of aid 
as a powerful. weapon of exploitation. In those circumstances under 
- 9 -
which this criterion operates, the donor does not attach JllUch regard 
to the actual development which aid is supposedly designed to bring 
about. Instead the aid programme is directed towards non-development 
activities such as the formation of a new elite class, disruption of 
economic conditions and creation of political instability in the 
recipient-country. Certain American aid programmes to some Latin 
American countries like El Salvador and Chile (under Allende) have 
be~n found to reflect this tendency. "'!'he adoption, in "a. limited 
form, of such an objective had once been specifically recommended 
for the British Council by the Drogheda Committee ."hen it recommended 
that: 
Efforts should be directed to the 11 
influential few than at the many •••• 
Soviet aid programmes to her satelite allies in the East (Poland, 
East Germany, Ruinania, Bulgaria, Czeckoslovakia. and Hungary) and in 
the '!hird World also come very close to this approximation. 
Lastly, the genuine desire to bring about a new world economic 
order through purposeful aid programmes often accoun~ for the transfer 
of resources f'rom the rich countries to the poor ones. Even thoufiih 
this has increasingly proved diffcult to achieve, its" co-existence 
with other considerations in the award of aid appeare to bIi no longer 
in doubt and may probably be on the increase. It is gradually begin-
ning to be recognised by many people (alliong the politicians in 
particular) that the interest of the rich and the poor countries would 
be better served and safe-guarded in a peaceful atmosphere brought 
about by a fair distribution of wealth. It is a realisation that has 
echoed through many international economic and political summits even 
though certain political constraints often make such a goal elusive. 
'!he Brandt Report and the valedictory speech of Robert McNamara as 
President of the World Bank have acknowledged this awareness. 
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It is logically tempting to fault those aid criteria on the ground 
that they only characterise aid programmes that are initiated and funded 
u.r governments or their agencies. Such a contention is not supported 
by the realities of foreign aid programmes undertaken by private bodies 
like foundations, trusts and-other international organisations. The 
main difference between government and private aid programmes as they 
relate to those criteria is largely a matter of their degree of 
responsiveness to those considerations. Evidently, there is a very 
close relationship between government and private aid programmes, 
especially on two fronts. They both share the tendency to fluctuate 
in almost similar proportions within the same time period as indicated 
in the activities of the ODA, the British Council, ruc, Ranfurly 
Library Service, Ford Foundation and Carnegie Corporation in Nigeria 
before, during and after the civil war there. Past American aid to 
overseas libraries have also bee~ found to display this characteristics 
u.r B. J. Brewster in her study. Secondly, the terms of agreement 
governing them are almost identical, particularly on the use of 
counterpart efforts. 
The case of Cuba under Fidel Castro is ve~ illustrative of this 
close relationship between government and private aid programmes. 
Ever since the overthrow of the Batista government and the rupture of 
diplomatic relations between Cuba and the United States of America, 
the former has been finding it almost impossible to negotiate for any 
aid from the West. In 1958, the RepUblic of. Guinea under Ahmed Sekou 
Toure voted in a referendum to remain outside the French Commonwealth 
of Nations. France retaliated u.r cutting off all her aid progr~es 
to Guinea. Since then, other Western nations have similarly followed 
suit. Other examples abound in the Third World of poor countries 
whose aid resources have beert abruptly cut off or reduced to an 
inSignificant level simply because they have knowingly or unknowingly 
, 
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invoked the wrath of a powerful and developed nation-in their domestic 
policies. 12 13 Both the doctoral studies of Brester and Horrocks 
show very vividly that both government and private aid programmes, 
whether bilateral or multi-lateral, are susceptible to the influence 
of those factors enumerated in the preceding paragraphs. 
In spite of the enoroous problems of definition and scope, 
certain interesting trends have become noticeable over the years in 
the transaction of aid programmes. The first of these is the con-
scious effort that is now being made to relate aid programmes to 
the overall foreign policies of the home-countries of the donors. The 
increasing influence of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office on the 
operations of the British Council illustrates this phenomenon. Nowa-
days it does not seem to make much difference whatsoever whether or not 
the donor is a government agency_ A non-democratic government or a 
socialist regime in the Third World would find it hard, if not 
impossible, to canvas for aid in the West. The case of Somalia, 
Ethiopia, Angola and Mozambique lend some credibility to this claim. 
Each one of these Afric?-Il countries, at one time or another, has 
adopted a domestic policy which runs foul of the Western concept of 
democracy. By so doing, it has (i.e. each) forfeited its·claim to 
aid from the West. The same applies to Soviet satellites in the 
manipulation of their aid programmes. Most Third World countries 
are handicapped by poor economic conditions which inhibit their 
ability to execute their political and economic development 
programmes. Restricted b,y the constraints of meagre resources, 
these poor countries eventually have to adopt a more favourable 
attitude that.can easily dove-tail into the foreign policy 
requirements of the developed countries 
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pn-posely to' ebtain the IllUch needed aid programmes. Limited ameunt ef 
resources in the industrialised werld available as aid dictates an 
enf'ercement ef stringent conditiens fer award which in turn enhances 
the power and role of fereign policy in the transaction of aid program-
mes. 
'!be second trend is that mest aid programmes between the advanced 
and poor countries ef the world revolve princip;l.lly around those hUlllan 
endeavours that are least likely to disturb the world peace. These 
areas, in turn, appear to constitute the mest pressing needs ef the 
recipients. Business, health, education and culture are the main 
areas of -c:a'\oem ef most aid programmes. Science andtechnelogy are 
yet to' t!Ike their rightf'ul positi,en, largely because ef the huge cest 
and also ef the possibility ef abuse or misuse especially in the 
nuclear and armament fields. Defence enly ranks high whenever there 
is a political necessity among the super powers to' redefine or ascertain 
their sphere of influence. 
Quite recently, there has appeared once again the need to' make 
use of perfernance tes1a to' assess the success er failure ef aid pre-
grammes. This has been brought about largely by the need to justify 
the ratienality ef aid to the electorates er the board ef trustees 
(as the case may be) I and alsO' by the decline ef fund for aid pre-
grammes. Such perfermance tests so far develeped have been se IllUch 
misused as to provide misleading informatien in suppert ef aid ' 
application to' the point that they are disdainf'ully said to' be: 
merely correborative detail, intended to'-
give artistic verisimilitude to an ether-
wise bald and unconvincing narrative. 14 
.-
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Considerable concem and unease among aid donors has arisen out 
of the failure of aid to really create development in the Third World. 
Henry Dunlop derisively once complXed forei.?;n aid to al 
sinking ship with enough dead-weight in the 
form ·of ill-conceived and mismanaged projects 
to sink a score of ships.l5 
In his brief account of the activites of the World Bank, he estimated 
that aver the p;!.st fifteen years, the We stem industrial nations had 
transferred private and public resources totalling ~400,ooo million 
to the Third World; yet only a few of these poor countries would seem 
to have any strong claim to have made any progress. A number of factors 
have been attributed to the failure of aid to stimulate development in 
the Thiro World. Among these arel 
(i) false impression Which aid usually gives as 
a substitute for hard work and initiative, 
(ii) domestic policies in the recipient country; 
(iii) the corruption and inefficieny of the nrl.ro 
World public services; and 
(iv) the preponderance of academic emphasis in 
aid administration. 
Although forei.?;n aid continues to be made available to the Thi:Id World 
by the rich and not-so-rich nations, its size has become very small. 
Its decline had created and is still creating an added problem to the 
Thiro World countries as they now have to look around for an alternative 
way of maintaining p;!.st aid projects from their meilQe resources. 
Finding no means of meeting all the development requirements, Black 
African governments have recently appealed for a doubling of foreign 
aid over the next one decade from approximately .14.9 billion per annum 
to $9.1 billion.16 In view of the increasing cost of living in the 
industrially advanced countries (among other reasons) which have 
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:reduced their resources available for aid, it is highly tmlikely that 
. an appeal for such a huge e.motmt in foreign aid would be met. Current 
trends in foreign aid programmes seem to indicate a downward direction 
in the fiscal allocations for them. The position of the United states 
of America as one of the largest aid donor reveals this decline quite 
clearly. In 194-6, she was giving out aid at the rate of Z% of her 
Gross National Product. :By 1966, the figure was 0.5%, and this figure 
had gone down to 0.2~in 19'78 •. These declining figures for 1966 and 
19'78 are even far short of the target of 0.7% recommended at the North-
South Conference. More dismal figures apply to Africa in particular. 
The three industrially advanced countries, United States of America, 
West Germany and Japan have been fotmd to be at, or near the bottomline 
of aid donor scale. Their aid contribution on the continent e.mounts 
roughly to 0.26%, 0.38% and 0.25% of their Gross National Product 
respectively. In addition to shortage of resources for foreign aid 
already mentioned earlier on, Judith Hart, who at one time was a 
cabinet minister on aid affairs in the British Parliament, attributes 
the decline of aid to two likely reascnsl 
(i) a new political diversion of interest e.mong 
advocates of aid to burning domestic issues 
like civil rights, race relations, poverty 
in the under-privileged areas of the 
western societies; and 
(n) preservation of the natural environment. 
To thiB list may be added the difficulty involved in measuring the 
impact of aid in the .Th1rd World. All of. these shortcomings contribu-
ted in large measure to creating considerable tmBase for aid admini-
strators and camp!.igners in obtaining further financial and moral 
support for their operation. Even the World Bank is not exempted in 
the way this tmease has affected its aid programmes. In 1982, it was 
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reported that the budget of the International Development Agency to 
Black Africa fell b,y 11% for the year. l ? 
!bese trends enumerated in foreign aid progra.nunes have their 
roots largely in the foreign policies of the various donor countries. 
Foreign policy has been described aSI 
an articulation of the external interests of 
a nation which are arranged in such a way 
that a scale of preference determines which 
of' th0SfBexternal interests are expendable 
or not. 
In formulating and executing foreign policy in any country especially 
in the West and Russia, economic, political and military or strategic 
considerations predominate the deliberations. Cultural consideration 
is not often given the pride of place except in the case of France 
where the process of assimilation is accorded high weighting. For one 
reason or another, library matters usually come under the sphere of 
either education or culture. In spite of the unusual" French acknowledge-
ment of high position for culture, no ex-French colony anywhere in the 
world was left with a rich heritage of library development at the time 
of independence. Not too long ago, international cultural activities 
(under which comes book presentation) and foreign aid programmes were 
two parallel ventures. !be recency of aligning book presentation 
abroad with foreign aid programmes has been very well stated b,y 
Ferguson thus: 
•••• commercial interests were quick to 
appreciate the value of culture and books 
as conversation pieces and as visual aids 
in making and cementing trading alliances 
with foreign potentates. Secondly, there 
is evidently the idea of the book as a 
prized gift which might influence people in 
authority. Book presentations have remained 
a standard ingredient of cultural activities, 
and latterly, of overseas aid programmes.19 
--------------------------
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As foreign aid programmes begin to come under the increasing influence 
of foreien policy, political, militaJ:y and economic goals become more 
and more the ~ern of aid llZ'ogra.nunes for two obvious reasons. Such 
motivations easily appeal to the policy-makers at the highest level. 
Secondly, these same goals are suitably too ccnvenient a means of seek-
ing for and obtaining instant popular support of the electorates 
especially when national prestige and security are at stake. Perhaps 
less obvious to discern are the general assumptions that these goals 
are more easily felt and more quantifiable than cultural and literacy 
gains which library services can be made to provide for the users. 
There seens to be no doubt that library activities do not lend them-.:!. 
selves to the strict militaJ:y, economic and political objectives 
which foreign aid attempts to achieve abroad. In any case, it would 
awear tmreasonable to expect an educational and cultural institution 
like a library to fulfil economic, pOlitical and militaJ:y respons-
ibilities which it is not capable of doing successfUlly except as a 
supportive element. 'lherefore, it comes as no surprise that foreign 
aid t? libraries occupies a very low status in the foreign policy of most 
dono~countries. For example, out of £5,000 allocated in 1935/36 for books 
by the British Council, only £2,200 (less than half) was Spe~,.t' for 
thirty-six countries (an avera,ge of £61 per country for that year). 
:By 1969, the situation had improved with about 20% of the British 
Council's budget being expended on libraries and books promotion. 
Current figures available for 1982 show that the percentage of the 
British Council's budget for libraries and books have slipped down 
too low a.s to give the impression that library services and aid to 
libraries abroad is now a periIberal interest to her. Out of a total 
bldget of £147.1 million, just under £1.5 millicn Was !'pint m lilir'aries EI'XI 
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book aid programmes for 1981/82 (0.01%). Even as far back as 1971, 
the British Minister for Overseas Development then, Richard Wood, at 
-the Commonwealth Education Conference in Canberra, Australia, 
acknowledged that: 
books have been inadequately provided by 
developing countries for their educational 
systems and had formed O~6Y a tiny part of 
external aid programmes. 
British overseas aid efforts to higher education in the developing 
countries also illustrate this tendency of low recognition to library 
services vis-a-vis her forei€;n aid programme. In 1973/74, the number 
of lUC-funded visits under broad subject headings are as follows: 
Table I 
Education 
Medicine 
Engineering 
Agriculture 
Pure Science 
Social Studies 
Fbysical Planning 
languages 
Other Arts 
Library 
37 
100 
30 
46 
80 
56 
12 
15 
12 
8 (4 out of it to 
Nigeria) . 
It was calculated (by the lUC itself) that the total number of 396 
visits represents 402 'man months worked'. With £5,000 taken as an 
annual salary of each visitor, this amounts to £170,000 to all the 
lUC-associated universities all over the world. It is important to 
note that the amount that went to library matters represents 2.2% 
of the total, while only 1.01% of it was spent on Nigerian libraries. 
As crude ae these calculations may seem to be, they definitely ccnvey 
the pathetic picture of library status in forei€;n aid programmes. 
& 
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The picture becomes less doubtful and clearer if it is remembered that 
the provision of aid to libraries does not count in any organisation as 
a principal interest· or concern. Rather, librari~s are, more 
often than not, provided for under a blanket educational or insti-
tuitional grant. In the end, only a small proportion of this grant 
reaches the library. And when they do, the allocation may be quite 
=epresentative of sectoral requirements. Major studies on other 
foreign library aid have addressed themselves to this problem of low 
status for libraries and their findings are unanimous on it. For 
instance, Brewster's st1ldy of American library technical assistance 
between 1940 and 1970 reveals thatl 
'lhl.s teChnical/financial role which the 
Unites States played in European recovery 
held few opportunities for library advisory 
assistance. Replacement of Physical 
resources of the war - devasted libraries 
was being carried out by private groups, 
most notably, the Rockefeller Foundation, 
so that library reconstruction was not part 
of the government's recovery programme. 
Ironically, even though the Marshall Plan 
was specifically designed to export American 
technical know-how, the government never 
considered disseminating technical knowledge 
through bO~ps in its Technical Assistance 
Programma. 
Similarly, a recent investigation of Australian aid to three Indonesian 
universities in the fields of Agriculture, Aninal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Science by Borchardt reached the same conclusion. -This 
particular aid programme made provisions for the universit,y libraries 
affected as ancillary services. Some people have, rightly perhaps, 
argued that the incidence of low status for libraries in matters of 
foreign aid is attributable to the overriding significance and urgency 
of 'Cold War' requirements which place too high a premium on military, 
- .-
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economic and political gains as observed by Aboyade in another enquiry 
of American aid to Nigeria: 
It is widely admitted by both sides of the aid 
game, that aid administration is a really 
flexible and powerful instrument of foreign· . 
policy. Aid level, composition, timing, con-
di tions aId changes therein, reflect the mood 
of the changing political relations between 
any given two c01.mtries. In spite of official 
testimonies to the contrary, the economic 
content of aid execution (if not of its con-
ception, objective and design) is really 
secondary to the overriding political 
rationale. This is partly a legacy of the 
Cold War, but more importantly a reflection 
of a general hardening of international 
attitudes on the part of the electorates in 
the donor c01.mtries. Subject to the limita-
tion of resource availabilit,y from the donor 
and the absorptive caPl-Cit,y of the recipient, 
the most important determinant of the 
character of aid which any C01.mtry receives 
in any given period is the political 
importance of that C01.mtry to the donor and 
the donor's faith in that respect. Nigeria 
in the last decade has vividly reflected this 
basic fact. 22 
'!he emphasis in this extract has been 1l!lduly placed on political factors. 
In reality, it is doubtf'ul whether or not these take precedence over 
economic and strategical consideration., or if a situation 
frequently exists whereby the extent of the influence of' political, 
economic and strategical variables can be as clear cut as Aboyade has 
depicted it. Nonetheless, this distinction of factors does not, in 
any way, detract anything from the 'basic truth' that poHtical 
factor determines the direction of aid programmes. 
From the end of the Second World War, an unprecendented link 
between foreign policy and foreign aid began to be forged. The United 
States of America is said to be the first country in the West to 
relate her foreign aid programmes to her foreign policy with the 
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enactment of the Marshall Plan. It was the success of this scheme, 
among other things, in reactivating the economies of Europe which 
gave rise to a strong belie~ that aid is an effective tool for 
creating desirable social, political and economic conditions abroad. 
'lhis might probably explain the prevailing attitude among development 
economists that aid is a panacea of underdevelopment in the Third 
World. The reasoning behind such a view and attitude was succulently 
put forward by Northedge thus: 
As the aid programme came to be used as a 
policy tool in the wider arena of third-
world developing countries in the 1950s, 
sceptical observers began to detect an 
underlying formular on which the policy 
was supposeldy based. The fozmula. was 
materialist and simplistic: it assamed that 
tota11tarian political regimes were likely 
to engage in war-like foreign policies, 
whereas democratic ones would be more 
peaceful, that totalitarian .regimes were 
the result of poverty, or more precisely 
of the inability of representative political 
leaders to respond satisfactorily to the 
'revolution of rising expectations' which 
was sweeping across Africa and Asia.· . 
Therefore the fomularran, the solution 
was inject capital and technical know-how 
into developing nations. This would 
generate economic growth and prosperity, 
create a middle class, free enterprise, 
economic system and a peaceful pro-Western 
~oreign policy would result. 23 
The fallao/ of such a formula and the reasoning behind it has been 
amply demonstrated by the failure of aid to bring about any real' 
development, and by the increasing cultural resistance to foreign-
inspired changes over the last two decades in the Third World. 24 
Even whenever this formula had ~en strictly applied, not much had 
accrued to libraries by way of benefits. This is because foreign aid to 
librariea is hardly undertaken alone for its own aake. Rather it usually 
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forms a supportive element in foreign aid programmes as already 
illustrated with British, American and Australian examples. 
Having examined the theories of aid and current trends both in 
its transactions and implementation (i e. award), the next step is to 
show how they relate to Nigeria. But first of all, it is necessary 
to highlight the official criteria of certain donor-countries with a 
view to explaining why Nigeria has or has not featured prominently in 
their aid programmes. For this "purpose, French, German, British and 
American aili cri"teria would be examined. 
While the rationale for cultural and economic positions in a 
rapidly changing world by maintaining an original form of contact and 
activities in developing countries constitutes the main thrust of 
French aid programmes, their deployment is ~etermined largely by the 
concept of 'interdependence'. 25 Since Nigeria was never a F'i-ench 
colony, this Ibilosophy of interdependence certainly cuts her off 
from any consideration for French aid. German aid programmes which 
are :premised on the principles of SOZIALE MARKWIRTSCHAFT, (quite 
similar to the ideals underlying American Marshall Plan and New Deal) 
also stress' shared responsibility' or counterpu-t efforts, a display 
of strict financial discipline and democratic enterpreneurship as the 
msic criteria. In spite of the ease with which Nigeriaf'ulfils all 
these conditions, German aid to her has largely been technical rather 
than cultural. Perhaps the difference in official l.anguage of com-
lIIlIIlication might" be the cause of non-cultural nature of the German 
aid to Nigeria. As to Britain, the criteria includes largely 
Commonwealth membership and support for the poorest people in the 
poorest country. Nigeria having been an ex-British colony and still 
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a member of the Commonwealth of Nations certainly qualifies for British 
foreign aid although the rider of the poorest people in the poorest 
country is beginning to adversely affect the size of aid she can get 
from Fritain. Further evidences of this change of direction in British 
aid programmes and how it affects the library activities of the British 
Council and the Inter-University Council for Overseas Education in 
Nigeria will be shown in Chapters II and Ill. In contrast to the 
European criteria enumerated earlier. on, those of the United States of 
America emphasize 'harmony· between self-interest and altruism' as the 
main consideration. 
Nigeria holds out great economic and political prospects to aid 
givers, largely because of her large population, physical size and 
other natural resources. Consequently, the country is so well placed 
as to enable it to enjoy the confidence of aid givers particularly in 
the West. It is on the strength of this that Nigeria has featured 
prominently in the award of aid from the member countries of the 
Development Assistance Committee as shown below in Table 11. 
Table Il26 
DAC Aid to N1.e:erian between 1970 and 1967 (million £) 
Country 1960 1961 1962 1963 19~ 1965 1966 1967 
W. Germany 0.09 0.01 0.09 0.82 O.~ 4.3 10.6 9·5 
France 
- - - - - - - -Britain 
- -
16.9 2.0 ll.6 26.55 116.0 13·3 
U.S.A. 7. 0 5.0 12.0 15·0 25.0 26.5 30.0 35.0 
. 'Ibe figures for French contributions could not be determined. But 
judging by !Rst experience and French cri terionorinterdependence, 
it seems highly unlikely that the traffic of aid between the two 
countries for the period would be high. FtIrthermore, although U.S.A. 
aid to Nigeria between 1960 and 1967 clearly overshadows that of 
~ .. ----------------------------
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Britain, allowances have to be made for the recency of American 
interest in Nigeria whereas Britain had been at it for a very long 
time dating back to the colonial era. Other non-DAC countries had 
also provided aid to Nigeria as shown below in Table Ill. 
* U.K •. 
Australia 
cmwla 
Inlla 
PaIdstan 
Ihzil. 
U.S.A. 
Japm 
Netherlan:is 
w. Gerneny 
Italy 
Ilenmrl< 
!lJlgaria 
&/eden 
Israel 
l.elmm 
U.N.O. 
Ford 
FcuJlatim 
Table IIl27 
Technical Assistance to Nigeria by non-DAC 
Member Countries between 1962 and 1966 
tb.of Estimted tb.of Estimted Estimted 
Experts Cost of TrallJees Cost of Cost of Experts 'ftaining E:p.t:ipJalt 
~ 3,158,120 () -£. 473,(XX) 731 ' 947 ~ 2,115,116 
8 73,332 85 334,732 
261 1,606,280 en 378,540 45,(XX) 
1 1,448 44 128,778 
-
- -
25 149,23) 
-
- 5,226,134 6 18,(XX) . -
327 13),(XX) 725 5,799,994 2,442,82,3 
13 248,498 4B 284,73) -
18 124,249 60 :liQ,(XX) 171,(XX) 
18 225,768 210 1,260,23) 55,(XX) 
1 10,200 3B 22B,(XX) 
-
6 60,666 )) 175,(XX) . 24,))2 
- -
1 2,(XX) 
-
3 42,(XX) 3 13,.'m 85,900 3) 407,862 554 1,732,(XX) -, 
. 6 16,(XX) -
-
119 1,6IJ,~ ))5 4,866,(XX) 612,342 
8 128,00J 5 64,00J 
. 
'1btal Value 
of 
'l'ecIni.cal 
Assistance 
::f 7,619,2.1) 
~ 1,380,(XX) 
2,274,(XX) 
1»,226 
149,23) 
18,(XX) 
15,911,774 
434,73) 
93),498 
1,~,O18 
238,200 
"' 
2B4,,386 
2,(XX) 
226,800 
2,13),662 
16,00J 
7,744,282 
* In 1975. there were-752 British experts and 249 volunteers 
in Nigeria serving ori aid programmes fUnded by Britain. 
It is interesting to note that while a number of not-so-rich coun-
tries (Pakistan. Lebanon; ~arla) also contributed foreign 
'technical assistance' to Nigeria (Table Ill); Britain ranks second 
(i.e. excluding U.N.O. contributions because U.N.O. is not a govern-
ment or nation) hl'terms of the total value of: her contribution. 
Even though Table III places the United Kingdom.. in the second 
position for the amount of aid given to Nigeria between 1962 and 1966 
by foreign governments, this analysis woUld be more meaningful if past 
British aid efforts are taken into acCOtmt. It was in 1929 that 
Britain formally began to use aid as a vehicle of development in 
Africa and other parts of the world. In that year, the Colonial 
Development Act was promulgated. . This parliamentary act was very 
important in the history of British aid progranunes as it formally gave 
recognition to the British responsibility for the development of those 
areas under her colonial administration. Since then, there have been 
. other British legislative enactments like the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Act (l9'-!-O) and the Overseas Aid Act (1966) all of which 
sought to relate changing political situation overseas with the 
official views of the British Government on the most appropriate ways 
of utilizing aid to attain the best or maximum benefits. 
A relatively high proportion of British overseas aid finds its 
way to Africa where about half the total number of her former colonies 
are located. In 1975, about £79.2 million in gross bilateral aid :from 
Britain was spent in Africa representing 25% of the global total for 
the period (Table Ill). Britain's aid to Africa has always taken the 
Plttern established before the African cotmtries attained their 
POlitical independence. As stated earlier on page 21, the main 
feature of this pattern in British aid progranunes to the continent is 
marked by a distinct inclination to accord priority to ex-British 
colonies that now constitute the member cOtmtries of the Conunonwealth 
of Nations. Britain's involvement in Nigeria's development started 
.. .. 
as far back as the colonial era, Le. late 19th Century. This con-
tinued after her independence in 1960; and was motivated mainly by 
.... ----------------------~---
" 
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political. econo~c and humanitarian considerations I 
(i) 
(Hi) 
the end of the Second World War accellerated 
Britain's cow tment to grant political 
independence and nationho:'od to her African 
dependencies I 
as a long-standing maritime, industrial, 
colonial and trading power, Britain had 
come to expect herself to "promote social 
and economic development (thereby] reducing 
poverty [anq] transforming the traditional 
societies into modem ones" by means of 
increased economic activities which are 
likely to ameliorate the "dangers of 
political instability in the colonies". 
Britain's economic prosperity had all 
along been built on an efficient structure 
of external trade. ']hus by providing aid 
to her ex-colonies, she is able to main-
tain a wide network of overseas mrketB 
which the multiplier effect of aid pro .. 
jects and their attendant additional 
local purchasing power ,often bring about; 
poverty in the Third World salves the 
national conscience of the industrially 
advanced countries, and it also breeds 
poli tical and social turmoil, and a 
real threat to world peace which the 
westem world requires to enjoy their 
affluence, 
From this brief anaiysis of Brltish motivations towards aid programme, 
it is quite easy or possible to catalogue some of her major aid efforts 
to Nigeria from the colonial period to the present. 
In May 1959, the Secretary of State for the Colonies met with 
Nigerian leaders at !.agos and London to discuss ways by which the 
British Government could continue to provide aid to Nigeria as was 
previously done under the Commonwealth Development and Welfare Acts. 
Their deliberations resulted in a Commonwealth assistance loan of 
£l2 million from the United Kingdom which was to be drawn after 
October 1, 1960. Earller on 'in the same year, a sllBller U.k. Exchequer 
loan of £3 million' was lIBde available to re'drawn before independence. 
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Immediately after granting political independence to Nigeria, Britain 
also made an outright grant of £2 million to Nigeria f'rom Commonwealth 
Development and Welfare Fund for approved Bchemes not completed 
before independence on Octoblir 1, 1960. Again in 1961, Britain offered 
£5 million to help meet part of Nigeria'.s· cost of her educational pro-
gramme. Added to this was a number of British teachers in Nigerian 
schools and universities who were either recruited by Nigerian High 
Commission in London or direct by the British Government with funds 
drawn f'rom Commonwealth Education Co-operation Key Post Scheme. This 
scheme had brought only 286 teacheI.1! to Nigeria by 1964. Under a 
revised scheme deliberated and agreed upon between October and December 
1964, and titled U.K. Teacher for Nigeria Scheme, more British teachers' 
were attracted to the country costing the United Kingdom about £1.1 
million over a five;"year period. the total number of teachers on the 
scheme was 327 in 1965 and it has been discontinued since then. Other 
Bri tish teachers also found their way into Nigeria through ,the Common-
wealth Af'rican Assistance Plan being administered by the British 
Council. As at 1964, the Council had 17 English language teachers in 
Nigeria training local teachers and advising on syllabuses, teaching 
methOds and audio-visual materials. the British Council also run a 
number of vocational refresher courses for Nigerian teachers in which 
British teachers partici18ted as organising tutors. By 1964, the 
Council was maintaining six libraries in Nigeria with a total stock of 
over 40,000 bi;)oks, and had contributed well over £39,000 to library 
development there. In 1963 alone, two of the main private British 
recruitment agencies, the. Overseas Appointments Bureau of·the 
Institute of Christian EduCation and Catholic Overseas Appointments, 
employed 41 and 23 British teachers respectively for Nigeria. Members 
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of the Voltmtary Service Organisation numbering about 70 and 87 
arrived in Lagos ,in 1964 and 1965/66 respectively for a minimum of 
two years of virtually f'ree, servi~e in the cotmtry. 
A number of Nigerian students have had their education in 
Britain financed or supported by the British Government tmder various 
arrangements such as the Commonwealth Scholarships and Fellowship 
Scheme and Technical Co-operation Agreement, rue Short-Term Visitorship 
and Fellowship Scheme, etc. The exact number of beneficiaries of these 
schemes are provided in the relevant chapters of this study. However, 
it is important to note here that Nigeria has always received a sub-
stantial proportion of these awards among Af'rican cotmtries. For 
instance, out of all foreign aid to Nigerian education for 1963, 1964 
and 1965 totalling £4,327,190,190, £12,014,145 and £8,425,275, Britain 
contributed £324,470 (7.5%), £3,377,09? (28%)and £1,l,59,300 (I).7%) 
respectively. 
The various civil services in Nigeria had also been benefiting 
from British aid programmes. By an ingenious scheme (List A and B) 
which allowed British officials in the employment of some Nigerian 
establishments to continue at their post after October I, 1960 pre-
Plratory to the time when indigenous staff could be engaged to take 
over, the United Kingdom gave Nigeria a loan of £3,l25,528 to enable 
her to Ply' compensation to tho'se llritish officers on List B. Nigeria 
was also provided with experts, facilities and equipment for training 
in vocational courses of short duration in administration, engineering, 
medicine, law~ agriculture, librarianship, etc. , lletween 1960 and 1961, 
about 635 Nigerians took advantage f'rom such facilities I this was 
further supplemented between 1962 and 1965 nth 722 British experts 
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and facilities for B19 trainees at a cost of £1,441,060 and £1,63B,15B 
respectively. 'Ibe value of equipnent to Nigeria during the same period 
was £449,000 which brought the total technical aid f'rom Britain for 
that period to about £3,52B,21B. Over the five years period 
from 1960 to 1965, British loans to Nigeria added up to £37.05 million 
to help finance projects which were designed to impcove the country's 
basic infrastructures such as rail transportation, electric power 
supply (dam) and telecommunication. 
Not long after the first military coup of January 1966, Hr 
Anthony Greenwood, the United Kingdom Minister of Overseas Development, 
:laid a ten-day official visit to Nigeria in April 1966. During his 
• 
trip, he announced that Britain was to make a further contribution 
of £2.356 million to help implement Nigeria'B Five Year Development 
Plan '1962-68. OUt of this new loan, £1.2 million was for the 
expmBion of ,the Zaria water supply, and £1 million Was eaJ:.marked for a 
farm settlement Bcheme in the EaBt while the balance was scheduled to 
be expended on a number of smaller agricultural projectB in the West 
including an extension of the Federal Police Training College at 
Ikeja. 'Ibe miniBter also announced that Britain waB proposing to 
give the University of If'e, Ile If'e, a grant of £575,000 towards its 
capital development programme; and that the United Kingdom government 
had agreed to provide the Commonwealth Development Corporation with a 
low-interest loan of about £1 million which was to be used in 
co-operation with the Eastern Nigerian Government to Bet up a nucleus 
rubber estate. Due to the general political uncertainty and the civil 
war which engU:u-ed the country as f'rom 1966 to 1970, Britain had to 
adopt a cautious attitude or policy to Nigeria. As a result of this, 
total Bri tiBh aid and loans to Nigeria began to Bhow some considerable 
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decline between 1966 and 1968. In March 1968, an agreement was 
reached between Britain and Nigeria which provided for a loan of 
£10.5 million to the latter on an interest-free basis for the first 
time in their long-running relationship of mutual co-operation. The 
loan was to be used to execute the third phase of the national scheme 
for the expansion and modernisation of the national telecommunication 
system which had been suspended at the beginning of the civil war. In 
addition to this was another £1 million interest-free loan in February 
1969 which brought the total British loans to Nigeria since 1960 to 
£48.55 million out of a bilB:tera1 total of £115,371,812 (Le. just 
rNer 42% of the total). Details of the U.K. Bilateral Technical 
Co-operation to Nigeria for the period 1966-1981 are set out oVerleaf in 
Table IVa. 
Year 
1966 
1~7 
1968 
1~ 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1911 
1979 
19i1:l 
1981 
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Table IV 
U.K. Bilateral Aid to Nigeria 
le. of Fstinated le. of Fstinated Fstinated Cost of Cost of Cost of 1btal Cost Elcperts Elcperts Trainees '1ra.inees Fqui.plmt r. Thousand 
- 491 - 3)8 5 -MS6 
-
257 - 343 6 1,947 
-
163 
-
339 43 1,711 
1,232 1~ 570 381 88 2,005 
1,130 1C17 &11 434 f:I:) 1,499 
1,0)3 166 1,012 534 44 1,614 
1,107 If:1:) 995 70) 30 2,j)2 
1,W) :m 924 663 . 41 4,999 
1,237 234 920 786 62 3,791 
80) 241 6Z7 713 22 3,463 
976 :m 485 421 16 3,829 
838 226 ~ . 384 1 3,<.X)2 
f:I:)2 248 2.1i 288 0 5,~9 
(If> 180 347 349 10 5,0&1 
383 301 515 1,(0) 0 4,762 
117. 190 {fIJ 1,f:I:)O 1 3,881 
o - less than £500 
Source I Data supplied to the Researcher by Miss 
M. V. Ware of the Eastern and Western African 
Department, Overseas Development Administration, 
London.· ·fn· a letter dated 13 August, 1982. 
Reference Nos. EWA/129/5ri+/02. 
; 
In 1975 alone, 82% of all British gross bilateral aid to Africa went 
to the member-countries of the Commonwealth in the contin~nt: 
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Table IVa 
Gross Disbursement of all British Bilateral Aid 
to African Countries 1975 
6: Tb d ouaan 
Country Financial Technical Total Grants Aid Cooperation 
Botswana 2,90'7 . 1,849 4,757 2,765 
'!he Gambia 920 600 1.520 600 
Ghana 
-
1,370 1,370 1,370 
Kenya 4,671 4,802 9,473 5,745 
Lesotho 3,221 7r:Pr 3,925 3,925 
Malawi 7,414 3,312 
. 
10,727 4,488 
Mauritius 1,780 426 2,206 422 
Nigeria 2,351 3,463 5,814 3,425 
Rhodesia 
-
1,117 1,117 1,117 
St. He1ena & 
Dependencies 1,039 218 1,257 1,257 
Seychelles (D) 2,288 986 3,274 3,274 
S. Leone 65 491 556 491 
Swaziland 2,521 917 3,438 917. 
Tanzania 2,025 2,029 . 4,054 3,844 
Uganda 
-
207 20'7 207 
Zambia 5,249 4,651 9,900 6,273 
General: Botswana, 
Lesotho, Swazi-
land 139 50 190 190 
General: East· 
Afr. Community 
-
2,346 2,346 2,346 
Unalloca ted 435 - 435 435 
Unspecified 
-
56 56 56 
Commonwealth TOTAL 37.027 29,593 66.620 53,147 
D - British Dependencies in 1975 
Loans 
1,991 
920 
-
3,728 
-
6,238 
1,784 
2,389 
-
-
-
65 
2.521 
210 
-
3.627 
-
-
-
-
23,473 
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. t. Thousand 
Country Financial Technical Total Grants Loans Aid Cooperation 
Algeria 
- 371 371 371 -
Benin 
- .58 .58 58 -
Burundi 
-
6 6 6 
-
Cameroon 5 350 355 355 -
Chad 
- 39 39 39 -
Congo 
-
61 61 61 
-
Egypt 2,260 59'-1- 2,855 1,518 1,337 
Ethiopia 1,279 1,630 2,909 2,179 730 
Guinea BiSBaU 
- 3 3 3 -
Ivory Coast 
-
89 89 89 
-
Liberia 
-
80 80 80 
-
Madagasca 13 22 35 35 -
Mali 1,593 59 1,652 1,652 
-
Maurl ta.nia 
-
11 11 11 
-
Morocco 
-
28 28 28 
-
Mozambique 19 6 25. 25 -
Niger. 
-
6 6 6 
-
Rwa.nda 14 19 32 32 
-Senegal 
-
136 136 136 
-
Somalia 100 148 248 248 
Sudan 1,207 1,837 3,044 2,197 
-
Togo 
-
67 67 67 
-Tunisia . 2. 87 89 89 2 
I Upper Volta 1 26 27 27 
-
Zaire 
-
85 85 85 
-
Una110cated 219 
-
219 219 
-
Unspecified 
-
52 52 52 
-
Non-Commonwealth 
TOTAL 6,711 5,867 12,579 9,662 2,916 
Af'rica TOTAL 43.738 35,460 79,198 52,809 26,389 
Srurce: British Aid Statistics (In Br:I.tam !S1d DevekpiIl;: CaDtries: Africa 
C8'itral Office of InfCrnaticn lWl, p.16) 
Nigeria's various development programmes require her to secure access 
to foreign resources like expertise, fund and materials .if develop-
ment targets and other projections are to be achieved. Fortunately 
enough, Britain has always been favourably disposed towa:rds Nigeria 
in the dispensation of her aid programmes oovering all areas· of 
social, economic and educational development. 
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As can be seen on Table V, British gross disbursement of 
bilateral aid to Njgeria between 1971 and 1975 was the fifth largest 
on the continent of Africa; and it also fluctuated a little bit 
annually. Current figures are not available, but recent changes in 
British policy on aid seems to suggest that the figure for Nigeria 
would not be as substantial as it used to be due to the wealth 
generated from her oil business; this wealth cuts Nigeria off from the 
list of poor needy nations which now qualify for British aid. 
Table V 
Gross Disbursement of all British Bilateral Aid to 
African Coimtries in the Commonwealth between 1971 and 1975 
Country 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 
Botswana 4,405 3,354 3,309 4,0'+7 4,757 
Gambia 583 922 940 1,155 1,520 
Ghana 6,876 1,769 1,803 1,137 1,370 
Kenya 9,820 10,638 11,668 16,435 9,473 
Lesotho 3,054 2,40'+ 1,855 2,531 3,925 
Malawi 5,774 8,197 6,901 8,071 10,727 
Mauritius 1,702 1,185 1,852 2,375 2,206 
Nigeria 7,098 6,541 7,807 5,966 5,814 
Rhodesia: Technical 
Cooperation Award 
only since UDI 149 160 2],5 286 1,117 
St. Helena & 
Dependencies 501 700 723 1,129 1,257 
Seychelles 3,191 3,502 3,396 3,713 3,274 
Sierra Leone 1,010 813 1,016 445 556 
Swaziland 1,462 3,838 3,434 3,545 3,438 
Tanzania 2,120 1,725 1,498 1,512 4,054 
Uganda 4,029 3,254 1,811 434 207 
Zambia 5,418 4,210 7,057 8,397 9,900 
General: Botswana, 
Lesotho, swazi-
land 16 205 314 188 . 190 
General: East 
African 0:mrUli1¥ 2,236 1,983 2,977 2,697 2,346 
Unallocated 1,362 24 -46 1,530 435 
tJnspecified 
-31 6 -21 
-9 56 
Commonwealth TOTAL 60,775 55,429 58,599 65,584 66,'620 
-Source: British Aid Statistics (In Britain and 
. Developi!lg Countries: Africa. Central 
. Office of Information, 1977, p.14). 
Total 
£ Thousand 
19,872 
5,120 
12,955 
58,034 
13,769 
39,670 
9,320 
33,226 
1,927 
4,310 
17,076 
3,840 
15,717 
10,909 
9,735 
34,982 
913 
12,239 
3,397 
1 
307,007 
. 
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Trade also forms one of the most important links between Britain and 
the A:f'rican countries particularly those within the Commonwealth. 
Besides the Republic of South A:f'rica, Nigeria is Britain's largest 
market on the continent of A:f'rica. Between 1972 and 1976, the volume 
of trade between Nigeria and Britain outstripped that of the colonial 
period (Table VI)"; '!he upsurge in trade between the two countries 
was caused by the new oil-based wealth of Nigeria. 
Table VI 
Summarv of Ni,o:eria's Trade with U K 1972 1979 . . 
-
Year Exports Imports Balance Volume of Trade of Trade 
€It Million) 
1972 301.0 292.0 +9.0 594.0 
1973 424.8 331.6 +93·1 756.4 
1974 977.1 402.2 +574.9 1,:379·:3 
1975 696.4 855.0 -158.6 1,551.4 
·1976 703.2 1,197.0 -1,195.6 1,198.4 
1977 617.5 1,563.7 -946.2 2,181.2 
1978 405·3 1,785.1 -379.8 2,190.4 
1979 518.5 5,527.0 +8.5 1,045.5 
For the period 1978-1980, Nigeria's imports from the United Kingdom 
also out-paced her imports from the other Western nations including 
. Japm. AB the figures in Table VI reveals, Britain occupies a 
special position in her trading relationship with· Nigeria. It is this 
special relationship diting back to the colonial era which accounts 
for the high volume of trading between the two countries. '!he total 
British export sale to Nigeria in 1980 was $1,204 million.29 
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Table VII 
Nigeria's Imports from U.K. and others (U.S.$m) 
Country 1978 ' 1979 1980 % Growth 1979-80 
U.I'>. 2,810 1,493 3,079 106.2 W. Gernany 2,973 1,259 2,010 59.7 Japan 1,372 882 1,651 87.2 France 939 843 1,483 75·9 U.S.A. 1,361 695 1,265 82.0 Netherlands 531 796 1,025 28.0 Italy 864 507 752 48.3 Total Including 
Others 12,811 ' 9,628 16,182 74.6 
, 
Source I Lloyds Bank Group Econom:l.c Report 1982, 
p.28 
% Share 
lQ80 
19.0 
12.4 
10.2 
9.2 
7.8 
6.3 
4.6 
? 
In January and February 1981, U.K. exports to N~eria were 29}6 up on 
those of the same period in the previous year. N:l.geria, 1:I.ke many 
other deve1op:l.ng countries, depends largely on external trade for her 
development. Revenues from such overseas trade form a very h:l.gh per-
centage of her national income and '. local finance required for 
her social and economic growth. Where finance and local expertise 
appears to be inadequate for any development project, recourse is 
usually made to aid from abroad. In the field of 1:\.brary services, 
N:l.ger:l.a.n initiative and efforts have been supplemented with help from 
certain overseas countries and organisations. 
There is a general concensus among librar:l.a.ns and other allied 
workers in Nigeria as to what factors contributed to the development 
of h:l.gher education and libraries :in the country. Among these factors 
are nationa1:l.st struggle, the attitude of the :Brit:l.Bh Government after 
Nigeria',s independence in 1960, and the efforts of certain foreign 
organisations like cultural agencies (e.g. The British Counc:l.l), 
Philanthropic organisations (e.g. The Carnegie Corporation of New York) 
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and international bodies (e.g. UNESCO). !he developnent of librarian-
ship in Nigeria is also without the untiring efforts of certain 
individuals who once worked ~ various capacities for some British 
organisations such as the British Council, the Inter-oniversity 
Council for Higher Education Overseas and the RanfUrly Library Service, 
as well as some British civil servants. 30 Special mention JllUSt be 
made of other expatriate librarians like the late John Harris (doyen 
of Nigerian librarianship) and John Grey-Theriot whose immense con-
( 
tributions to library service, library education and library profession 
remain buried in the archives of most Nigerian libraries. The 
library activities of the first three organisations mentioned above 
will fom the major concern of the remaining part of this study. 
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CHAl'TER II 
THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
The British Council is a government agency responsible for cul-
tural diplomacy and dispensation of educational aid to foreign 
countries. AI6rt from these primary functions, the Council also exists 
to encourage the use of English as a foreign language abroad and to 
promote better appreciation of the British ways of life within and 
outside Great Britain by means of exhibitions, meetings, seminars, 
workshop, courses, etc., at formal and informal levels. Consequently,. 
the Council consists of several organisational units designed to 
help it fulfil its official responsibilities. Among these units are 
the Libraries Depu'tment which replaced the former Books Department 
in 1969. Beginning from its inception.in 1~3, the Books Department 
had been specifically charged with the main task of selecting and 
ordering books for presentatil,'n, of servicing its (i.e. the Council) 
libraries abroad, and of liaising with overseas libraries on matters 
that atrected their-development. By the nature or its purposes and the 
manner in which its operations had been organised from the headCJ.uarters 
in London, it is apparent that the Books Department had been originally 
conceived as a sort of service agency to administer the policies of 
other administrative or operational departments within the British 
Cotmcil. By changing its name in 1969 to Libraries Department, the 
Cotmcil had come to recognise the increasing significance which 
library mtters were beginning to exert on its activities overseas, 
Pirticularly in those countries were Council libraries formed the 
only recognisable attempts to meet the people's need for books and 
other reading materials. Other than the Libraries Department, there 
are also a number of rear-guard service departments likel 
(i) 
(H) 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vH) 
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Books, Period:!.cals and Exhibiticm 
Department; 
School Library; 
Drama Library; 
Music Library; 
Speech Record Library; 
Medical Library and 
English Teaching Information Centre. 
Financial management of the Council's operations involves a 
complex network of dependence on funding from both the British 
government and other foreign bodies. Three British ministerial 
establishments basically provide the main bulk of its annual grant. 
These are the Foreign and Commonwealth Office or FCO (26% in 1979), 
the Ministry of Overseas Development or ODM for short (20% for the 
same period), and to a lesser degree, the Dept. of Trade and 
* Industry. In addition to these sources, the Council obtains some 
financial support or payments rather from undertakings carried out 
on service basis to ODM ('7% in 1979) for such schemes as the Book 
Presentation Programme, to UNESCO, FAO and European Development 
Fund (5.5%), and to an increasing number of overseas governments 
who rely heavily on the British Council for placing their stUdents 
in British educational institutions. Annually this placement 
service alone involves about three thousand and five hundred students 
from nearly one hundred and thirty seven countries. 1 It is partly 
this 'trichotomy' in its source of finance and partly its 
increasing dependence on extra funds from paid educational 
services that renders its financial position to frequent fluctuation 
in direct proportion to the state of the British Government 
coffers from where the FeO, ODM and Board of Trade also derive 
their department financial allocation. 2 For instance, the sum of 
£5,,0,.00 which was voted for the Council's activities in 19,4 rose 
* The Dept. of Trade and Industry ceased providing grant to the 
British Council in 197'; and this parliamentary grant excludes its 
annual budget. 
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to £).5 million in 1947/48, fell to £2.6 million and £760,000 in 
1954/55 and 1956/57 respectively, and then bounced back to £12.6 
million in 1969/70 and further up to £147.1 million in 1981/82. 
The fluctuating influence of its fUndings inevitably wrought some 
adverse effects on most of its" overseas l.ibrary activities. First, 
it inadvertently seems to characterise some inconsistencies in the 
Council.'s support for public l.ibrary service overseas. Secondly, 
it also impedes successful. implementation of Council programmes, 
particularl.y on l.ibraries in the developing countries where many 
of its l.ibrary projects have suffered from policy reTersal.s or 
sudden changes necessitated by severe cuts in Council. spending. 
But in some instances, these changes had been occasioned by the 
non-adherence of the developing countries to keep faith with the 
terms on which those projects had been negotiated, particularly 
with regards to the use of counterPart efforts in form of local 
commitment. Besides impeding the success of certain library 
prdjects (as wil.l. be evident in this chapter), it also makes it 
extremely hard for the Council to reschedul.e its l.ibrary projects 
on the basis of new needs because, again, the Council.'s annual. 
allocation for overseas library work is tied to a principl.e of 
geographical spread whose objective is to maintain balanced l.ibrary 
development. Both the number of l.ibraries maintained by the 
Council and the amount of money all.ocated to the Books Division 
between 1951/52 and 1977/78 illustrate the fl.uctuating pattern of 
the Council's finances: 
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Table VIII* 
Year Allocation to Nos. o~ Council Books Dept. Libraries 
1951/52 £103,006 60 
1963/64 330,392 113 
1964/65 140,970 141 
1965/66 362,455 122 
1966/67 370,227 124 
1968/69 421,573 122 
1970/71 509,189 126 
1972/73 579,125 142 
1973/74 680,689 137 
1974/75 6,100,000 134 
1976/77 8,460,000 91 
1977/78 9,243,000 91 
O~ the ninety-~ive Council libraries in 1950, ~our were in Latin 
America, seven in the Communist countries, three in India, one in 
Pakistan, nine in A~rica and six were in the Far East, including 
three in China. By 1963, the changes in the Council's regional 
interest and ~inancial ~ortunes have resulted in one hundred and 
twenty ~our Council libraries all over the world, out o~ which twenty-
three were in Europe, one in Latin America, eleven in India, eight 
in Pakistan, thirty-three in A~rica and ~i~teen in the Far East. 3 
With such a relatively large number o~ Council libraries concentrated 
in Asia and A~rica, it can be seen that between 1950 and 1963 there 
had been a shi~t o~ Council ~ibrary activities.to constant ~luctuations 
between 1950 and 1960, the Council's ~inancial position began to 
show some persistent increase as ~rom 1966 onwards as shown overlea~ 
in Table IX. 
* The sudden increase o~ money ~rom 1974/75 onwards was caused by the 
absorption o~ CEDO and TETOC into the Council's overseas work. 
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Table IX 
Year British Council's Gross Annual Grant 
1966/67 £11,710,000 
1967/68 11,741,000 
1968/69 13,217,000 
1969/70 13,666,000 
1970/71 15,282,000 
·1971/72 16,945,000 
1972/73 20,510,000 
1973/74 20,744,000 
1974/75 24,000,000 
1975/76 30,000,000·· 
1976/77 36,600,000 
1977/78 41,200,000 
1978/79 49,400,000 
1979/80 55,800,000 
As stated earlier on, the range of the Council's activities 
vary from one country to another and from time to time. For instance, 
while the Council emphasizes the library needs of professionals like 
. lawyers, doctors, architects and accountants in Italy, the Gambia 
is provided with elementary standares of library services to meet as 
many tastes and needs as are visibly recognisable. Similarly, the 
Council library at Ibadan (i.e. before it was closed down) was rich in 
medical literature while that at Kano still caters largely for 
university undergraduates and external candidates preparing for GCE 
examinations. Although the Council utilizes different media and 
methods to fulfil its various responsibilities, more especially the 
use of English as the international language of commerce, culture, 
scholarship and science, none of these approaches is seemingly more 
valuable to the British Council than the printed word and libraries. 
As to the scope of her services, this is as diverse as it is least 
understood by the British tax-payers from whom it derives its fund. 
Among the Council's well-known services are library development, staff 
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recruitment and deployment, library toursto and from Great Britain, 
educational assistance, advice and consultancy. The latter item is 
becoming increasingly important to the survival of the Cotn1cil as 
the needs continue to arise'for her, not only to be more flexible, 
but also to be less dependent on government for its operation. 
Whatever role the British COtmcil has been playing in international 
librarianship is largely facilitated or brought about b.r the active 
support and co-operation of individual British libraries, the pro-
fessional associations (e.g. the British Library Association), and the 
book trade (e.g. The Publishers'Association). Among the COtmcil's 
numerous activities, those that 'directly involve the development of 
local libraries in Nigeria fom the main- concern of this chapter. 
However, since the history of the British COtmcil certainly influences 
the nature and scope of its involvement w5.th overseas libraries, it is 
considered relevant to give a short account of it first before 
relating it to Nigeria. 
A number of significant events led to the establishment of the 
British Council, without which the idea of a cultural agency repre-
senting British interests abroad would have been in gestation for a 
longer time than was the case. First, was the creation of the office 
of the Director of Propaganda in September 1914 under Mr C.F.G. 
Masteman. Under his directorship, the office became the Deputment 
of Information in 1917; and it was subsequently renamed Ministry of 
Information under the ministerial control of Lord Beaverbrook. The 
end of the First World War in 1919 foreclosed the end of the Ministry 
of Information with the cessation of hostilities and war propaganda. 
The News Department of the Foreign Office and the offices of the 
, 
Press Attaches in the British Embassies in places like Rome, Paris 
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and Berlin were delegated to caxry out the infornation work of the 
dissolved Ministry of Information. 
In 1920, the British Library of Infomationin New York was 
opened thereby adding a new dimension to the whole panorama of British 
cultural and diplonatic relation with the outside world. A year later, 
Sir John TiUey was appointed to head a Foreign Office COI!IlIIittee 
charged with the task of: 
(i) examining the position of British 
communities abroad; 
(ii) considering the possibility and 
desirability of directing political 
and commercial proPl€;anda towards 
other countries and 
(iii) deciding whether or not British 
libraries should be established in 
certain overseas countries. 
In its recommendations, the committee called for: 
(i) a standing committee in London to 
coordinate the activities of the 
representatives of the Board of 
Education, the Foreign Office and some 
commercial firms in providing facilities 
for the reception and education of 
foreign students in British univer-
sities and technical schoolsl 
(11) wider distribution of British books and 
(11i) the establishment of British cultural 
centres abroad. 
For some political reasons (struggle for ministerial control over the 
proposed committee, distrust for its independence and infomation 
work abroad), the recommendations were jettisoned ~ the Treasury. 
Another committee (this time a joint one) was set up between the 
Board of Trade and the Board of Education to deliberate on the prob-
lems of foreign students in 1931. In its report, it highlighted a 
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widespread '~orance of' Britain's cultural achievements' as well as 
the need for the establishment of' an agency to rectif'y the situation. 
French intellectual and cultural penetration into the local ways 
of lif'e in Asia, Near East and, perhaps, West .A:rrica was the second 
event which heralded the f'ormation of' the British Council. It spurred 
certain inf'luentia1 people in Bri til.in into engaging in similar ventures 
abroad using the British Institutes and Ang10Ihile Societies.4 Secondly, 
it was widely believed at that time that the strong f'eelings of' 
camaraderie. prevailing among German eXp;l.triate communities, p;l.rticu-
lar1y in Britain, was largely a ttri butab1e to the activities of' Gernrm 
Cultural Centre overseas. Subsequently, some leading British poli-
ticians began to envisage a similar organisation f'or their f'ellow 
citizens abroad.5 
Thirdly, the establishment of' the British Council was f'ore-
shadowed in a number of' of'ficia1 documents and pronouncements. 6 In 
1931, Sir SteIhen Gaza1ee (Librarian of the British Library in New 
York) and Sir Angus Fletcher (Assistant Director of' the British 
Library of' Inf'ormation also in New York) submitted a report to the 
Fore~ Office in which they not only decried the non-availabi1ity 
of British books in Latin America, but also recommended the f'ormation 
of British ref'erence libraries in some of the major cities in the 
region under an independent organisation. Added to this was the 
advent or imminence of' the Second World War which also brought the 
need f'or a corporate agency to disseminate inf'ormation and war prOp;l.-
ganda in the co1onies.7 Since libraries could fulf'il this 'inf'ormation 
transfer' and also help in literacy campllgns, reading roome were set 
up f'or the purpose. '!bis in tum led to a demand f'or an organisation 
to coordinate the library activities envisaged as part of' the war 
effort & 
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It was partly in response to this demand and partly as a 
measure to rectify the widespread 'ignorance of Britain's cultural 
achievements' that Sir Reginald Leeper and a host of other important 
personalities began to campaign for a cultural/educational agency in 
:Britain. !his culminated in a memorandum written by Sir Reginald 
Leeper and his group on the issue to the British missions abroad on 
. June 18, 1934. In the memorandum, they reiterated the general opinion 
that cultural propaganda was crucial to 'representational work over-
seas' • 'lbe government responded very favourably to Leeper's proposal 
by engaging Lt. Col. Bridge and a few other people to undertake 
preparatory work on the new organisation under the chairmanship of 
Lord Tyrell in November 1934. 'lbeir deliberations led to the forma-
tion of a new organisation called The British Committee for Relations 
with other Countries .in_19J4. In recognition of the need for brevity, 
simplicity and administrative convenience, the name was shortened to 
'!he British Council. Its first Chairman was Lord Lloyd 'llho was also 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. Accidentally for this 
reason, the Br! tish Council ever since then became closely linked with 
the Colonial Office; and therefore had to extend its activities to 
the colonies even though early efforts were confined, because of the 
impending war, to Europe and the Near East. Six years after its 
formation, the British Council was granted a royal charter in 19+0 
1Ihich henceforth guarantees its permanent existence unless revoked 
by royal declaration or parliamentary injunction. 
'lbe affairs of the Council are administered by an executive 
committee consisting of thirty members nominated by both the mini-
sters and the members themselves. As a reslllt of the far-ranging 
nature of the Council's goals, the membership of the committee 
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represents a broad spectrum of BritiBh society ranging fram mini-
sterial appointees to those of the universities, literature and 
publishing, science, arts, t:r.ade union, industry to parliament. 
In spite of the enormous impact and popularity of the CouncU's 
worlt abroad, it is not well known at home (i.e. in Britain). This is 
probably due to the nature of its activities which are largely meant 
for the use of people overseas, although a sizeable portion of its 
programme takes place in Britain. There is also the added problem of 
conflict of responsibilities with those of other British organisations 
like the Central Office of Information,the British Broadcasting 
Corporation Overseas SerVice, and lately the Inter-University Council 
for Higher Education Overseas (roC), the Council for Technical 
Education and Training for Overseas Cotintries (TETOC) and the Centre 
for Educational Development Overseas (CEllO). From its'inception, 
there has been a muddle and overlapping in the actual definition and 
interpretation of its responsibilities with those of these other 
bodies thereby creating confusion and unnecessary rivalry. Secondly, 
its obscurity can also be attributed to the fact that the Council 
deals exclusively in 'intangibles' whose effects are not as easily 
felt at home as they are a.broad. Like most government-ftmded 
organisations, its work and existence have generated considerable 
controversy and concern over the years. So far its activities have 
been reviewed by eleven different external bodies within the :p3.st 
thirty-two years,8 that of Saunders9 and :BerilllO being the most 
recent ones in 1976 and 1977 respectively. The former was self-
inspired while the latter was imposed from outside the British 
Council and called for either a dissolution or a trimming of it as 
a cultural agency. But because the government rightly regards it as 
an institution which serves usef'u1 purposes to Britain, it was left 
to continue its work with a promise of reorganisation later. As the 
Council matures over the years, so do new changes, policies and con-
ditions affect its character, level and direction of its activities 
.. 
abroad. Efforts will be made in the later plXt of this chapter to 
show how these forces have influenced the development of library 
services in Nigeria. Meanwhile the main overseas library programmes 
would be considered next. 
'Ihe Council's library and book programmes can be broadly 
examined under four headings. 'Ihe first is the chain of Council-
owned libraries which can be found all over the world. Judging by 
their purpose and contents, they approximate to public libraries not 
necessarily in the strictest sense of the concept. As at 1966, the 
Council owned one hundred and forty-one libraries and assisted fifty-
five other British libraries in about eighty-three countries. ll By 
1973, the number had fallen to one hundred and twenty-seven Council 
libraries and those of eighty associated institutions in seventy-
four countries manned by twenty-six Londan-appointed libraries.12 
From 1951/52, there had been a slow increase in the number of 
Council library posts as shown in the table below 
Table X 
Nos. of British 
Year Council .. 
Library Posts 
1951/52 18 
1955156 14 
1959/60 22 
1960/61 24 
1962/63 22 
19(;#/65 24 
1965/66 23 
Year 
1966/67 
1967/68 
1968/69 
1969/70 
1970/71 
1972/73 
1973/74 
1974/75 
1979/80 
1980/81 
1981/82 
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Table X 
(continued) 
Nos. of' British 
Council 
Library Posts 
19 
23 
23 
23 
21 
25 
26 
29 
27 
24 
24 
(Figures compiled from the archives of the British 
Council in London) 
The decline in the total number of' Council library posts abroad which 
began from 1970/71 is now beginning to gather momentum. A policy 
decision was recently taken by the Council to phase out all its own 
library services in Nigeria because they no .longer formed the main 
concern of its overseas operations. Secondly, it was considered that 
sufficient local libraries have been established to carry on with the 
tradition and practice of providing library services to the public. 
Council libraries, by the nature of their collections and 
activities, have been f'ound to be not only in direct competition 
with the local libraries (Schof'ield '962)'3 but are also being 
. maintained at a lower standard than the English public library which 
they are meant to be an exemplar (Saunders and Broome '977).'4 In 
pursuit of their objectives, Council libraries provide reference, 
circulation and bibliographic services and serials. The scope of 
the subjects on which the Council stock its libraries is although 
very wide, it nevertheless excludes certain categories of materials 
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such as: books with political overtones, multiple copies of English 
textbooks, 1 trashy' fiction, woms by non-British authors not dealing 
with British civilization and. English Literature, etc. '!bese exclu-
sions and the fine distinctions (on the stock) as expounded in the. 
. 15 
DEFINITIOO DOCUMENT of 1946 do not make it easy for the Council 
libraries to fulfil the role of a public library in the true sense. 
This limitation notwithstanding,Council libraries in Nigeria .have 
made immense contributions to the use of their resources by the local 
:people. '!be extent of the use which Nigerians made of the Council 
libraries in the country is best illustrated by hav1ng a quick look 
at the circulation figures, stock and readership of these libraries 
between 1960 and 1975, the only period for which such information 
can be ascertained. 
Statistics of British Council Libraries in Nigeria 1960-75: 
(a) Membership/Readership as at Ult January of each year 
Table XI 
, ,r.1TTnN 
Year Lagos Enugu Ibadan Kano Kaduna Benin· 
1960 1,770 1,312 1,123 531 
- -1961 2,229 1,160 1,399 478 - -1962 1,993 1,244 1,447 565 920 -1963 2,059 1,294 1,447 522 990 
-1964 1,652 1,251 1,741 476 1,393 -1965 2,264 1,174 1,558 609 1,913 -1966 2,583 1,214 1,543 681 2,438 679 
1967 2,330 1,260 1,700 670 1,200 800 
1968 1,997 Closed 1,453 600 1,720 685 1969 1,826 " 1,734 1,072 1,382 896 1970 2,217 
" 1,996 1,707 1,623 663 1971 1,715 
" 1,719 629 1,870 648 1972 2,021 1,509 1,885 654 1,171 767 1973 2,005 968 1,157 . 367 914 968 1974 2,049 1,665 1,207 658 997 1,162 1975 2,421 1,726 1,413 1,477 ~,164 Closed 
Pt. Harcourt 
-
629 
960 
710 
717 
925 
1,336 
1,330 
Closed 
. " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
n 
" 
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(b) Circulation/Issues 
UlCATION 
Year Lagos Enugu Ibadan Kano Kaduna Benin 
1959 30,645 14,423 29,108 12,337 - -1960 26,B07 12,2B5 24,641 12,515 
-1961 23,568 12,723 23,722 14,542 5-;608 
-1962 26,441 14,365 26,961 15,O!n 14,961 
-1963 26,996 16,059 30, 0!15 13,B36 17,~ -
1964 32,000 19,700 31,700 16,400 22,100 
-1965 34,200 21,200 38,J00 19,100 24,100 10,600 
1966 47,200 26, BOO 42 ,BOO 17,300 27,400 20,400 
1967 40,700 Closed 36,700 IB,500 19,000 14,000 
1968 43,700 .. 11-,000 15,900 IB,6OO 18,100 
1969 55,300 .. 38,500 22,600 24,300 IB,300 
1970 49,500 ... 31,400 21,600 32,300 ll,100 
1971 49,500 .60,000 33,500 20,300 37,000 ll,9oo 
1972 33,300 50,200 45,200 12,000 35,000 12,600 
1973 29,600 44.200 50.000 10.900 30,BOO 15,000 
1974 29.200 34.500 47.400 22,300 29,000 
-
(c) Bookstock 
UlCATION 
Year Lagos Enugu Ibadan Kano Kaduna Benin 
1960 7,9'+9 6,679 B,132 6,650 
- -1961 7.460 6.616 B.529 6,BBl 1,055 
-1962 B,552 6,748 B,B90 7,225 1,924 
-1963 9,015 7,496 9,733 7,B17 3,155 
-1964 B,507 B.540 B,599 B,607 4,456 
-1965 9,300 9.300 9,700 9,400 5,400 
-1966 10.700 9,500 10.900 10.300 6,200 3.200 1967 12,400 9.BOO ll,BOO ll,OOO 7,100 4,100 1968 12,300 Closed' 12,400 1l,900 B,oOO 4,400 1969 15,000 .. 14,500 10,600 1l.000 7,500 1970 16,000 .. 15,100 1l,400 8,600 B.600 1971 17,900 .. 16,300 10,300 13.000 10,000 1972 17,000 10.200 15,600 9,500 14,300 10,200 1973 24,900 ll,600 16,400 9.500 17,100 9,200 1974 27,BOO 12,900 17.300 1l,100 19.100 10,400 1975 25.500 9,900 17,300 10,500 20,000 
-
Source I Compiled from BritiBh Council's Annual 
Reports 1960-75 
Port Hare ourt 
-
1,098 
7,398 . 
B,634 
10,643 
15,500 
24,300 
41,500 
IB,500 
Closed 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
PortHarcourt 
-
1.257 
2,198 
3,lBO 
4,2Bl 
4,900 
6.500 
7,600 
Closed 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
On the whole, the bookstock generally showed. steady rise throughout 
the period. '!he membership and circulation :figures equally rose up 
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except between 1968 and 1970 when the civil war in the country either 
forced some eouncil libraries to elose down or to reduce their use. 
Although the Council librari~s do not exactly fit in with the purpose 
of this study, it is iJnportant to mention that they have been very 
usefUl to librarianship in Nigeria in certain respects. In the first 
place, the resources of the Council libraries have supplemented those 
of the local libraries which were generally inadequate. Seconaly, 
their buildings, equipment, f:urniture, 
Philosophy of service or library practices and the involvement of 
their librarians with local organisations have demonstrated the 
minimum standards which local libraries could strive to meet in their 
efforts to respond adequately to the library's needs of the people. 
Another category of' the Council's programmes abroad is book 
promotion and exhibition. The latter number between one hundred 
and fifty and three hundred annually, and range" from a big 11 terary 
and commerical venture (e.g. the Fra.nkfUrt Book Fair) to a small but 
well dlosen collection usually mounted in support of a cultural event 
in one of' the branch libraries. In 1965 alone, the Council put up 
one hundred and fifty exhibitions all over the world. In the case 
of Nigeria, twenty-seven were hosted by the Council between 1976 
and 1981. These exhibitions serve two main purposes. They publicise 
British books abroad and thereby boost their sales. They also enable 
readers, perticularly those in the 'literaxy desert' areas of the 
developing world, to handle and see books which in IIWlY cases they 
might never see due to the poor conditions and low level of the book 
trade in the areaB. The greatest benefit which comes from these 
exhibitions is that most of the books whieh feature very prominently 
in them end up as donations in the local libraries. For its book 
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. promotion programme, the Council maintains aver fifty thousand sub-
IICriptions of periodicals and learned journals both far i tB own 
libraries and far presentation to other libraries.16 As far back 
as 1949, the Council was sending aver one thousand and four hundred 
periodicals overseas in addition to about three thousand exchanges 
between overseas journals and British titles. Book presentation to 
universities, libraries and schools make it possible to secure the 
representation of British scholarship, science and culture in places 
where they can not be afforded or might never be' seen. By the end 
of 1971, British Council was providing book donations to over one? 
thousand libraries in thl! developing countries under the ODM Book 
Presentation Programme (BPP) totalling £450,000. 17 'Ibis figure rose 
to £/11.0,000 in 1975/76 and £1,063,000 in 1977/78.18 ·In ;1.971 alone, 
the British Council donated bibliographical works to local libraries 
* in H~rla to the tune of approxil1la.tely £100,000. It must be noted, 
however, that book presentation is becoming less favourable with the 
recipient-countries especially when they do not have much say in the 
selection process which preceedes it, and when the scheme itself' is 
fraught with certain misgivings. 19 
ibe third category of Council activities is the English Low-
Priced Book Scheme. It is a revised form of the previous Book Export 
• Scheme (EraS) which, in 1942, was used to facilitate free flow of 
books through the normal book trade channel. ELBS owes its existence 
to the initiative of Dr (later Lord) Charles Hill. When it began in 
1960, the objective was to produce cheap editions of standard 
university-level textbooks and a certain number of books on a lower 
level for sale in some selected developing countries. .10 operate 
.Information obtained in an interview with Russell Bowden on 25.6.82 
in London . 
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this scheme, a committee of experts liaises with the educational 
authorities and the academic bodies of those countries that would 
benefit from it. After this preliminary consultation, the committee 
. . 
then selects those titles which would go into the list. When the list 
is approved ~ the English Language Book Society, publishers of the 
arLginal edition of the selected books are then subsidised financially 
to produce and distribute those titles on a strictly commercial basis" 
Overall executive responsibility over ELBS is vested in the British 
Council~coordinates the activities of all the participating 
organisations. Recently, ELBS was integrated into an Expanded Pro-
grmme of Book Aid (which began in 1971) in an attempt to increase th~ 
value of Council book activities. other components of the new Expanded 
Programme of Book Aids are Book Presentation Programme, Library 
Development Scheme, Training Courses in Librarianship in the U.K. and 
Book Selling. In 1970 alone, nine hundred and ninety thousand ErnS 
books were produced ftom a total subsidy of £241,000. OUt of this 
number, eight "hundred and sixty thousand were sold in forty-five 
countries covered ~ the scheme there~ br~ the total number sold 
since 1960 to 6t million.20 Recent figures on the number of copies 
sold under the scheme have also shown considerable increase: 
Table XII 
Year No. of Copies No. of Copies No. of Titles Published Sold in Print 
1974/75 2,190,000 1,841,000 . 202 
197~76 2,886,108 2,326,283 446 
197 '{77 2,()!.j.9,313 2,041,929 368 
1977/78 Not Available Not Available Not Available 
1978/79 .. .. .. " " .. 
1979/80 " .. .. .. .. " 
1980/81 27,000,000 .. .. .. .. 
(since inception) 
Sources Figures were compiled from the records or British 
Council Head Quartere 
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'!he Public Libra.ry Development scheme is the fourth category to 
which Council work ca.n be divided. Over the years, a fairly large 
number of public libra:ry services overseas, pu'ticularly in Africa 
21 had been initiated or strengthened by the British Council. 'Ibis became 
very noticeable in the 1950s and coincided with the end of the Second 
World War during wich reading rooms were used to spread British war 
pt'Opl€<mda against the Germans. 'Ibe success of the proIBganda in the 
colonies and the use to wich the local people made of the reading 
rooms for reading purposes encouraged the British Government to give 
greater attention to the need for public libra:ry development in the 
area. In 1959, the Public Library Development scheme was launched 
and funded by the British Government through the British Council with 
the intent of developing "library systems in a number of colonial 
territories, including the establishment of central libraries, regional 
branches, book vans and book boxes". 22 For the first time in the 
history of British aid to overseas libraries, counterpu"t efforts 
were to be required of the beneficiaries I and these were to be made 
manifest by a show of serious commitment to keep the library project 
alive wen the dm-ation of aid expires. In addition, British 
librarians with sui table experience were posted out to manage the 
scheme through planning and advice on the best way to spend the fund 
allocated for library development. In another respect, PLD scheme was 
a great deIRrture from the way in which Britain provided library aid 
to the developing countries in the past. Under the PLO scheme, 
libraries or libraryauthor1ti8. intending to benefit from it would 
have to draw out a detailed and coeted plan of their needs, forward it 
to the PLD officer nearer to them from wom it would be subsequently 
:recommended to the British Council for consideration. l!y so doing, 
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the incidence of finding what to do with inappropriate or unsolicited 
and unexpected library aid, though not rampant, was eliminated from 
hampering the scheme. By 1974, the scheme was costing the British 
Council about £1f million per annum23 and ranged from library building 
construction, supply o~ library equipment, purchase of initial book-
stock to ~inancing library education and training, mobile libraries 
and advisory services. 
Since none o~ these categories o~ the British Council's 
activities was originally conceived as library aid programme to any 
given country, and because they were all o~~icially regarded as a 
~orm o~ in~ormation package to support the objectives o~ the Council 
in its global services, there is, there~ore, a need to examine them 
as they relate to library development in Nigeria. 
As is often the case in most ex-colonies, particularly in 
A~rica, there were no government e~~orts to encourage the wide-
spread use o~ books in Nigeria during the first two decades o~ the 
twentieth century. At the time, the colonial administration in 
the area itself was rather new or young and had to grapple with 
the more pressing needs for other social and economic infrastructures 
like roads, schools, hospitals, etc. The reluctance or apathetic 
attitude of the ruling colonial administration at the time to 
support education among the indigenes is evident in the unsuccessfUl 
attempts o~ Sir Allan Burns to persuade the Governor, Sir Hugh 
24 Clif~ord, to spend government fUnds on public libraries, in 
Lord Lugard's parsimony over social amenities excluding library 
services, in the Colonial Development and Welfare Act of 1929 
which made no provision for education and libraries, and in such 
official pronouncements which described the reading habits of 
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lIigerians as being "too limited and too closely associated with 
personal advancement to justify expenditure on reading materials of 
broader scope". 25 However, in. 1910, the Tom Jones Library was 
belatedly given some support by the government. ibis library was 
essentially a reference collection donated by a Lagos citizen and 
housed by the government. Even then, the next twenty years saw nothing 
of library development in the country until 1932. 'nIa.t year, the 
Carnegic Corporation of New York was persuaded by Sir Allan Burns, the 
Deputy Chief Secretary in the colonial administration in lagos, to 
me a grant of /6,000 to Nigeria for the development of libraries in 
the country. A committee was set up to deliberate on the best way to 
use the grant. It was decided to use the grant to establish a sub-
scription library with a membership fee of approximately twenty-five pence 
(25p) which was considered high enough as to allow for only one hundred 
and forty-five Europeans and eleven A:f'ricans. '!he subscription basia 
of its services coupled with the unrepresentative membership of its 
clientele would not permit this library to be called a public library. 
Neither does it conform with ideals and objectives underlying Burns' 
agitation for government support to public library services for nearly 
two decades. Consequently, there is always a controverey. as to the 
%eal value of this Carnegie grant towards the development or formation 
of library service in the country. While it undoubtedly drew the 
attention of the Carnegie Corporation of New York to the library needs 
of the country, there is apparently no solid evidence to suggest that 
the subscription library had any impact on subsequent Nigerian library 
services. In a recent st1J4y of the ""olution of modem libraries in 
ligeria, it was conBideredthat this grant of $6,000 from the Carnegie 
Corporation bf New York actually "hindered real library development by 
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diverting the energies of men like Burns and Carr which could have 
been used to more effective social and national plIt'pose". 26 In spite 
of the drawbacks associated with the Carnegie grant and the resultant 
subscription library. the event has both an historical and philosophi-
cal significance. 'nle grant gave Nigeria her first Plblic library 
however exclusive its readership was nade to be. Secondly. it helped 
to create greater awareness among the policy makers in the ruling 
colonial administration as to the :f\mdamental need to consider libraxy 
service as a vital element in their efforts to bring about development 
in the area. 
When the British Council commenced its work in West Africa 
during the Second World War. its regional headquarter was in Acora 
headed by Professor W.M. Ma.cmillan as its Chief RePresentative. 
Working with him were two other junior representatives based in Lagos 
and Freetown. In August 1946. the first real public libraxy in 
Nigeria was established by the British Council. At its inception, the 
stock of the library was DBde of 3,SS3 books lIhich quickly rose to 
5.000 books with a readerehip of 824 by December of the same year. 
Judged by the relative size of a medium-sized library collection nowa-
days •. it is easy to regard these figures as being rather small. But 
at that time, it was a very bold venture without lIhich the provision 
of Plblic libraxy services in the country might have remained 
unattainable for quite some time to come. By demonstrating its 
interest in fostering the spread and growth of public library services 
in Nigeria at that time lIhen no similar institution could be found 
therein. the Council has a strong claim to being considered a pioneer 
of public libraxy services in the country. It is very doubtful whether 
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subsequent government involvement with public library development would 
have materialised without the early initiatives of the British Council 
m the area. For quite sometime, the new public library was jointly 
run by both the Brl tish Council and the legos City Council. However, 
m 1950, the Council relinquished the funding and administration of 
the library to the Lagos City Council in accordance with a Foreign 
Office directive and a Colonial Office injunction which no longer 
27 . 
considered library development as a necessary function of the Council. 
'lbis new attitude as enunciated in the Definition Document amounts to 
a reversal of the Council's previous policy of helping the colonies 
to help themselves by promoting initially and later transferring the 
library projects to the colonial administration. As required by the 
new change of policy, British Council-funded libraries in legos, Accra 
and the Ea.stern Carribean were transfe=ed to their respective 10ca.1 govern-
ing bodies. It is important to add that this change of policy was, to 
a certain extent, forced on the Council by.Britain's cu=ency dif-
ficulties between 19'-f8 and 19.54 which reduced its grant by about 10%: 
Table XIII 
~ Grant ReductionZSQ 
Itj.!-8!49 £2,570,000 £343,000 
Itj.!-rj/50 2,551,000 19,000 
1950/51 2,226,000 325,000 
195i/52 1,862,000 3~,ooO 
1952/53 1,682,000 180,000 
As already indicated earlier on pp.40-42 such a cut obviously led 
to a disruptive adjustment of funding in the Council's projectcom-
llitment and sectoral allocation. In this case, one of the areas that 
1IaB adversely affected was book purchase. From £80,000 in 1tj.!-7/4B, 
its fund was forcefully cut down to £20,000 in 1951/52.29 
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Even though the Lagos library was given up to ~os City Council, 
the British Council did not abandon its interest in helping to develop 
a network of good lib=ies in the country. Hence, its decision to 
. -
o:pen its own libraries at Enugu and Iba.da.n in 19+7 where a recognisable 
need for plblic lib=y Bervices waB thought to exiBt. At that time 
m these towns, no Bimilar local institutions was available to cater 
for the educational and Bocial requirements of the indigenous urban 
population that was fast growing up there. Also earlier on in 19+6, 
the Council introduced a short in-service traming course for promising 
Nigerians at Ibadan, and promised a number of scholarShip awards to 
enable a group of Nigerians undertake a six-month course in Librarian-
ship in Great Britain. Short as these courses were, they lend 
credibility to the British Council' B efforts and interest, not only 
m setting up lib=ies for altruistic purpose alone, but also in 
-
finding and training Nigerian cUbens to run these institutions and 
thereby assure their permanence. It iB to the eternal credit of the 
lh-itish Council that a large number of leading Nigerian librarians 
today are those whose professional careers ha.d originated from the 
support of the British Council by way of sponsorship or apprenticeship 
(Le. early working experience). Among these men number MeS81'S 
S.B. Aje (Director of National Library of Nigeria), K. Okorle (former 
Director of Eastem Regional Library Board and lately of ~o State 
Library Board until his retirement) and G. Nwikina. (former Director 
of Rivers State Library Board). 
As far back as 1931 and 19+1, the influence of the British 
213P. 
Council ha.d been confined to the reports of both Margaret Wrong 
2SC 
and Ethel Fegan respectively which examined library situations in 
West Africa. Between 1944 and 1955, the Council reviewed its policy 
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on its own libraries and others associated with it. AB a result of 
this review, it decided to adopt a policy of 'concentrating the greater 
pirt of the book grant upon the British Council libraries.' ConseQ.uently, 
new Council libraries were opened in Europe and other parts of the world. 
Among these were the branch libraries at Enugu (19'+7), Ibadan (19'+7), 
Kano (1950) and lB€;os (1951). 'lbe intrinsic value of these 
Council libraries was in the way they served as models for local 
library authorities to emulate. 
Another event of s~ificant proportion also took place in 19'+7. 
'!he British Council, in that year, published a document on its work 
in West Africa in which it was officially declared that: 
(i) development of libraries is a principal 
pu-t of its work in the colonies and 
(H) the establishment of new libraries was 30 
to be the larger part of the work ahead. 
SubseQ.uently, thl.s.'declaration was followed up with the 
appointment of E. S. Fegari and K.D. Ferguson as library officers in 
West Africa. 'lbe1r responsibility involved planning library develop-
ment in the area and organising a network of book-boxes for the whole 
country from lB€;os. Each book-box contained roughly about two hundred 
books. 'lbe book-box service, in effect, JIIlrked the first Jt!a.se of 
the British Council's country-wide library activities in Nigeria 
aimed at cultivating a reading public and at encollra8ing the people 
(so influenced) to appreciate the value of library services as a 
. necessary part of modem civilization.31 From 1948 onwards, the 
British Council and other British organisations began to encourage 
and assist a small number of eXl8triate Q.ualified librarians, lIostly 
from Britain, to take up paid employment in l6geria. Among them were 
Misses Dughton, Usherwood, Tomblin, Clark and Mullane. 'lbeir pioneer-
ing efforts at organising library services in different locations and 
under. hard living c:lxcumstances were hi8h1y remarkable enough as to 
enable them leave behind them a legacy of a network of public and 
research libraries whose collections now form an integral p.rt of the 
country's library resources. 
In 1951, the country was divided into three autonomous regions 
-North, East and West. In contrast to its previous practice of 
organising book-box services, the Council accordillgly lIOdif'ied its 
library activities. It began to send out book donations to each of the 
new regions with expectation that these would eventually form .the 
nucleus of the regional library service. Although regional library 
services later sprang up at Ibadan, Kaduna and Enugu, the book-box 
services were very much hampered by communication problems that they 
could not function as precursor of the regional library services. 
Again. it is difficult to see how this expectation could have been 
fulfilled when neither the Council nor the three regional governments 
had any professional librarian on the:lx 18yroll to manage the existing 
libraries at the time. But such an intention wa a constant feature 
of the Council's work in Nigeria which was always formulated with " 
great emphasis on flexibility (to meet the changing circumstances of 
the time) and foresight (to keep J8Ce with overall national develop-
IIellt). 
'!he UNESCO Seminar on Public Library Deve10puent in Af'rlca took 
place at Ibadan in 1953 and had tremendous im18ct in directing the 
development of PUblic library and library education in the country. 
An equally important event, from the professional. point of view, was 
the arrival of the late Professor John Harris"in the country in 1949 
as the first librarian of the new University College at Ibadan. His 
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coming to N~eria was made possible through the lUC and the personal 
efforts of Dr. Hella.nby (also first prillci;pa.l of the University College 
m Ibadan). While at Ibadan, both Professor Harris and Dr. Hellanby 
shared a mutual understanding and appreciation of the central role of 
a library in the life of the academic community, particularly in an 
environment where a literary tradition is yet to ·take ~1rmroot. 
Together, they tirelessly spearheaded the challenge of creating a 
university college library whose resources presently form the largest 
academic collections in Black Af'rica. On an individual basis, the 
late Professor Harris contributed greatly to the birth of profes-
sionalism in library services in Nigeria as is evident in the foundation 
" 
of a library school, an academic publishing house, a national biblio-
graIhY, a bindery and a bookshop, all at Ibadan. He was also 
mstromenta1 in setting up the first regional library association 
(West Af'rica Library Association or WALA) in 1955 and, later in 1961, 
a national library association (Nigerian Library Association) for 
Nigeria after the dissolution of the former organisation. His own 
personal lililosophy of librarianship and the absence of a recognisable 
literary tradition in the area found expression in his determination 
to set up in one place all facets of knowledge transmissions 
Plblishing house, library, bookshop, bindery, bibliography and 
professional association. In recognition of his oyer twenty years of 
services to :f'urther the cause of librarianship in Nigeria, he was 
widely accorded the honour of being described as the 'Father of 
Librarianship in Nigeria'. 
When the Northern N~eria Regional Library was Bet up, one of 
1 ts earliest benefactors"" was the" Carneg1e U.K. irust who provided it 
with a grant of £3,390 to be used in pn-chasing books to build up its 
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collections. 'lbis grant constituted half" the total grant to Nigeria 
by the British Cotmcil and £350 1.8s8 than the grant for the plrChase 
of books for Iagos Mlmicip!.l Library. Between 1951 and 1952, the 
Council offered to order books for the·whole country with money from 
this grant. A list preIared by the Council and Northern Wigeria 
Regional Library at Kadtmadid not exhaust the fund by 1953 when the 
control of the money was Jassed to the Crown Agent •. As at November 
12,1953, an tmexpended 1:elance of £1,499.lBs.9d remained with the 
Crown Agent.J2 
The report of the Drogheda Com ttee in 1954 enabled the Brl tish 
Council to··form a seemingly coherent JililosoPlY of its library 
activities Jarlicularly those that actually relate to the Council-
ONlled libraries. Efforts were made to strengthen the resources of' 
her existing libraries and to create more centres. To this end, the 
number of her libraries was increased by two with the opening of the 
two seIarate branches at Iagos and Kano mentioned earlier on. The 
last two developnents initiated by the Council in 1951 and 1954 reflect 
both its concern to achieve balanced growth (building, personnel and 
reading materials) of local libraries, and also its deterinination to 
spread the benefits of public library services right across the 
COtmtry (branches at Kano, Enugu, Thada.n and Iagos). 
In addition to creating more centres in the colonies, the Council 
also rightly decided to increase the flow of Brl tish books and 
journals to the areas in 1958/59. For this plrpOBe, an education 
officer was appointed for Nigeria.1fhile. preparation to open a new 
oentre at Kadtma and an office in Port Harcourt also began in earnest. 
It was this that heralded the second Jbase of the British Council's 
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library activities in Nigeria. '!be second Iilase of its operations in 
the country was started in June 1959 with the la.unching of the l'ublic 
Library Development Scheme. ~sica.lly, the scheme made capital 
aid availa.ble to the developing countries on condition that they could 
guarantee the continuity of any library project thus negotiated by way 
of providing recurrent expenditure.33 Dr. Charles Hill was the moving 
spirit behind the establishment of the l'ublic Library Developnent 
Scheme. As a result of his camplign for adequate representation of 
Bd tish books in the developing countries visited by him, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies issued a letter dated August 14, 1959, 
(Reference m.ooB8/S.I) and titled DEVELOlMENT OF LIBRARIES, to the 
Acting Governor General and all the three Regional Governors, informing 
them of the British Government's decicion to "expand' the, functions 
of the British Council in the colonial terri toties to enable the 
Council, without prejudice to its work, to offer assistance in the 
development of public library services in certain territories in 
colla.boration with the Govemment". '!be objectives of the scl;1emes 
were as follows: 
(i) To provide a measure of financial' 
help towards the capital cost of 
library development, and for staff 
trainiJl&, and 
(H) . To enable Government to initiate or 
develop their library services. 
For the first time in the history of British involvement with the 
developnent of librarianship overseas, emIilasis was pla.ced on the use 
of 'counterput efforts' as has always been the pr&ctice with all 
library grants from the Carnegie Corporation. Equally important is 
the fact that Nigeria 1I8.S one of the few countries benefiting from 
the scheme that were to be given top priority. To benefit from this 
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scheme, the three regional govemments at Ibadan, Emugu and Kaduna 
submitted plans to the Council Library Adviser to decide not only on 
their viability but also on the adequacy of the c=ent expenditure 
for implementing the library project under negotiation. Based on the 
plans submitted and under the provision of the PLO scheme, the Eritish 
Government, through the Eritish Council, made available seps:rate grants 
of £)4,000 to the Eastem Region, £27,000 to the Westem Region and 
£12,000 to the Northern Region. While the East spent her share of the 
allocation in building the first of its five planned divisional 
libraries in Port Harcourt, the North contributed an extra £18,000 to 
wild up the inadequate collections of her Reference LibrAry at Kaduna. 
~e grant to the West did not immediately f'ulfil its expectation as it 
.. 
remained dormant (i.e. unused) for the purpose until lW? later when 
the foundation stone of' the Central Library at Ibada.n was laid some 
time between 1973 and 1975, the region had been split into three 
independent states, and the rate of inflation had reduced the worth 
of her grant to about a half' of its 1960 value. 
Early in 1960, the Colonial Office also sought the advice of 
the Er! tish Council specifically on the developnent of' public 
libraries in Eritish West Africa. As a result of this negotiation, 
two librarians were appointed for West and East Africa: John Schofield 
(Lagos) and Sydney Hockey for East Africa.)4 Ey July 1961, the 
llri tish Government through the Eri tish Council had given Nigerian 
libraries 'a big shove forwards' by providing a total grant of 
£'73,000 towards the development of' public library services !n Nigeria. 
~e idea was to follow up the expansion of these libraries throughout 
the country. Eut this proved impossible to execute because of acute 
ahortage of qualified librarians to run the libraries. An expansion 
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of the public library services on such a grand scale requires a 
corresponding increase in the number of indigenous librarians which 
stood at twenty or so in 1961. It was envisaged in the National 
Manpower Boaxd estimate at the time that about three hundered librar-
ians would be required in Nigeria between 1962 and 1972. But only 
forty-one librarians received various qualifications from Nigerian 
universities in 1970/71 (26 certificate holders at Ibadan, 9 Diploma 
and BIS graduates at Zaria»)5 In an attempt to offset this deficiency 
of library personnel, the British Council and the Federal Plinistry of 
Establishment jointly organised a :five-month :full-time course in 1961 
leading to the First Professional Examination :for library assistants 
drawn from the Federal Territory (legos), Eastern and Northern Regions. 
Although this course double,d the number of passes in the Library 
Association Examination in less than half' the usual time, it could not 
be repeated because of staffing problems. 36 Before the PLD scheme 
encountered some financial set-back as a result o:f the 1962-64 economic 
recession in Great Britain, the total capital grants to the East stood 
at £4-1,000 for the first divisional library at Port Harcourt and the 
first model branch library at Enugu, £27,000. to the West and £4-7.500 
to the North :for building, equipnent and books :for Kaduna Central 
Library, and book donations worth £5.500 to schools and training 
colleges throughout the country.37 
Once again, the ultimate fate o:f the PLD scheme in 1965 vividly 
Ulustrates how British Council library aid programmes abroad suffer 
from changes in economic conditions in Britain. Poor economic 
conditions in Britain between 1962 and 1965 :forced the government to 
adopt certain austerity measures. These measures led to a drastic 
reduction in the grants :for Council. work abroad puticularly its PLD 
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scheme. Consequently, the office of the l'LD Library Adviser in Nigeria 
was closed down and affiliated projects were either trimmed dOllIl or 
cancelled. However, the experiment (l'LD scheme) proved highly succes-
sful especially in the East where there was a rapid spread of local 
plblic library services in the region (Enugu, Onitsha, Umuahia, Port 
l!arcourt, Ikot Ekpene, Overri and Calabar). '!he PLD scheme was the boldest 
nnture liver undertaken by the llritiBh Council in the area of library 
development in Nigeria; and it had the important effect of encouraging 
the new regional governments to give serious consideration to the need 
to' incorporate library development in their social and edUcational 
services. 'lactfully, the Council instigated healthy rivalry among the 
regional governments to compete in developing their public library 
services. 'lbis was achieved in two waYSI the use of counterplXt efforts 
and the concentration of greater attention in one area on a short-term 
basis. Secondly, the PLD scheme also strived to relate aid to specific 
!mOllIl needs of each area in the country. 
'!he spectacular success of the l'LD scheme in the East deserves 
some ftnother elaboration. '!he size of the region was suitably compact 
enough as to help in facilitating the spread of library serrlces. 
other than this, there were the support of an international organisa-
tion like UNESCO on some of her library projects, the existence of a 
relatively high literacy rate in the population brought about by a 
free universal primary education in the area, the governmental . 
recognition and acceptance of libraries as an adjunct to the educational 
system, the benefit of a small carp of dedicated and qualified 
indigenous librarians, the goodwill and support of Dr. Nmadi Azlliwe 
lIho was lihe Premier of the region, and the 1ndirect assistance of the 
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British Cotmcil's regional representative in Enugu (Hr Snodin at that 
time was the Cha1xman of Fastern Nigeria Library Board) during its 
early years, thereby relieving the two indigenous librarians of all 
their administrative responsibilities. But more than anything else, 
it was the steady and strong sul'P0rt of the British Cotmcil in all 
forms (personnel, fund, building, reading, materials, equipment etc.) 
Which exerted the appropriate influence on those other conditions 
that culminated in the fOtmding of a networlt of regional library service 
in the Fast. 
Following the call of the First Commonwealth Education Conference 
in 1959 fer an increase in book aid to the member-cOtmtries, the 
Brl tish Govemment issued a White Paper in March 1960 declaring a 
similar interest in technical assistance to less developed countries. 38 
In pn'Suit of this declaration, financial support to the British COtmcil 
was increased to enable it to consolidate and expmd its services. 
1hree areas, India, Nigeria and Ia.tin .America directly benefited from 
a British COtmcil additional grant of £850,000 between 1960 and 1961. 
The immediate post-independence period in Nigeria (1960) saw a new 
element in British Cotmcil aid to libraries there. It began to 
feature tmiversity libraries in its library aid programmes. In 1962 
when two of the four new tmiversities (Ife and Nsukka) resumed classes 
that year, the British COtmcil was among the various foreign donors 
that presented them with some academic books (£1,250 each) to add to 
their existing resources inherited from the old libraries of the 
fOl"ller Nigerian College of Arts, Science and 'l'echnology)9 '!bis 
dcmation was followed by book exhibitions in six different towns in 
the Country. 'l'be rapid educational growth in Nigeria. between 1960 
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and 1962, pu-ticularlyat the college level, without corresponding 
llbrary facilities, also provided the Council with the opportunity to 
donate books worth around £10,000 to about two hundred and fifty 
educational institutions and over eighty educational periodicals 
for one hundred and nineteen of these institutions. Furthermore, the 
Council also gave £75 worth of books to each of the thirty-nine 
secondary schools offering Higher School Certificate courses (equiva-
lent to GCE A/L classes) in the East. Under the auspices of the 
llrl tish Council, Hr R. Ashby, the County Librarian of Surrey, visited 
Nigeria in 1961 to study the library staff situation there. In his 
memorandum titled TRAINING OF STAFF IN THE LIBRARIES OF NIGERIA, he 
recommended the setting up of a library training unit to travel from 
library to library training librarians on their own premises. His 
proposal certainly took no account of' the poor communication· network 
in the country as well as the high cost of such a programme. Partly 
for these reasons and for the novelty of the idea, Ashby's proposal 
could not be uSed to form the framework of the Council's training 
programmes for Nigerian librarians. 
In spite of the occasional setbacks, library grants made to 
Nigeria by the llri tish Council between 1959 and 1962 had been 
sufficiently effective in stirring up government involvement in the 
creation of public library services. However, it was not the size of 
these grants that brought about this healthy and favourable response. 
Rather it was the new method of obtaining an assurance of cow tment 
from the local authority that largely did the trick. the change in the 
attitudes of the government officials, librarians and the public 
at large whereby the need for or value of library services reached a 
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higher level of consciousness. Actually, in Plysical size, the 
Council's library grants to Nigeria for the period was relatively 
smaller than those from the American Government and foundations. For 
instance, the United States Govemment made an independent gift of 
£100,000 to Nigeria in 1960 alone for the purpose of establishing the 
library of the Nigerian Institute of International Affairs in Lagos. 
This was £27,000 in excess of the British Council's contribution to 
the three regional plblic library systems between 1959 and 1962.40 
'lhe same is equally true of the Ford Foundation's capital aid of 
£115,000 for libraries in Nigeria 1ihich also exceeds all previOUS 
41 U.K. Technical Assistance for the period. 
'!be post-independece period in Nigeria wi messed substantial 
involvement of the British Council in stimulating and strengthening 
library services throughout the country. But unlike the 19l-0s and 
1950s when the Council was' preoccupied with the growth of its own 
libraries in the country, its work in the 1960s was characterised by 
an overriding concern for the creation and nurturing of local plblic 
libraries for the people in the area. 'Ibis involvement with local 
libraxy development was directly related to the Council'.s decision 
in 1962 to increase the volume of its library aid programmes and give 
greater attention to the developing countries.42 Previously, Europe 
and Iatin America dominated the focus of its worlt. Nigeria gained 
considerably from the new orientation of the Council's work. Her 
Bhare of the British Council's annual net recu=ent began to increase 
steadily as can be seen overleafl 
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British Council's Net Recurrent Provision 
for Nigeria 1963-73 
~ Amount 
1963/rA £148,969 
19rA/65 201,457 
1965/66 238,492 
1966/67 266,204 
1967/68 . 2rA,638 
1968/69 323,999 
1969/70 313,467 
1970/71 307 ,310 
197i/72 406,103 
1972/73 508,4.54-
1973/74 550,458 
Nigerian schools and other educational institutions began to feature 
more prominently in the Council aid programmes. Another sum of about 
£1,000 was donated by the Council to each of the new university 
libraties (Ife, Ibadan, Zaria and lagos) in the country while five 
hundred books were given to the libraJ:)' of the Advanced Teachers' 
College, Zaria, to form the nucleus of its stock. Similarly, there was 
also a substantial increase in the size of its book presentations to 
other local libraries in the country. In contrast to about 18,000 
volumes donated during 1958/59 financial year, aver 100,000 volumes 
were presented to various types of libraries in Nigeria by the Council 
between 1962 and 1963. '!he fig.Ires fer 1970/71lDil!BJ/81 were. Sbrut 23),OCO IDi 
OOJ,OCO respectively. During the same period, the British Government 
through the Council provided some financial contributions to the ca:pita1 
cost of the new Central Lending and Children's Libruy. in Kaduna. 
For a number of obvious reasons. there was a 1ul1· in the British 
Council's libruy aid programmes to Nigeria between 19~ and 1970. 
. .. 
Except for the opening of its branch libruy in 1965. there was a 
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noticeable decline in its efforts to initiate and foster library 
development in the country. A declaration of state of emergency in the 
West in 1964 (it Plt pl.id to the PLD scheme there). the social and 
political unrest which gripped the nation between 1964 and 1966 and the 
subsequent civil·war between ~967 and 1970 (libraries were destroyed in 
the East) did not perm! t the :Bri ti8h Council to continue 
to ma.intain the tempo of its aid efforts in the country. Although the 
deteriorating political conditions did not end the flow of Council aid 
to Nigeria (£372,770 was spent by the Council on PJ,blic library 
services in the Country between 1966 and 1967), her own branch 
libraries' at :Benin, Enugu and Port Harcourt had to be shut down because 
they were located within the theatre of war. 
In 1968, the U.K. Depl.rtment of Technical Co-operation donated 
£10,000 to the library systems of Ahma.du :Bello. University as aid for 
books and equipment while the British CouncU provided £1,000 for 
books. Under the U.K. Technical Assistance programme, the services 
of Hr P. Stickley was obtained on secClldment to reorganise and ilIlprove 
the bindery of Ahma.du :Bello Uni versi ty. Zaria. 
:By 1969. the war had virtually arrested the growth of PIlblic 
libraries in Nigeria. iheir bookstock remained s~t because of 
the enormous difficulties in processing applicati0I8for foreign 
exchange to order books overseas, and in clearing the books at the 
port when they eventually arrived. ihe size of' the public libraries' stocks 
in 1970/71 was unimpressive as the following figures indicate I 
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Table XV 
North Western State Library 
North Eastern !State Library 
Western State Library 
Mid Western State Library 
East Central State Library 
Kwara State Library _ 
Rivers State Library 
South Eastern State I4bra.ry 
North Central State Library 
6,000 vols. 
12,000 " 
80,000 " (mostly outdated) 
6,000 " 
46,000 " 
10,000 " 
17,000 " 
8,000 
60,000 
No figures were available for the other three states because their 
records for the period was either misplaced or destroyed. Eut taking 
into account the large number of people living in each of these states, 
these bookstocksyere ina.dequate to support even the minimum level of 
lUblic library services. 
When the war ended in January 19'70, there 1Ia.S a resurgence of 
Council interest in library development in the country. The end of 
the civil war also coincided with a British Government review of aid 
to education published as EDlJCATICfi m DEVELOPING COUNTRms in autumn 
19'70 which acknow1edge4 'the significance of books in British aid 
programmes as "one of the growth points of the U.K. 's aid to education 
as a whole". ~ Following this official announcement, both the Ministry 
of Overseas Deve10pnent and the Brl tish Council carried out detailed 
examinations of all aspects of British book aid programmes which 
resulted in the organisation of a 'coordinated eJClWlded British book 
aid scheme'. A new approach 1Ia.B planned to bring about an increase 
in expenditure on presentation of books and periodicals to educational 
institutions, rationaliaation of the associated procedure, growth in 
the ELBS scheme, eJClWlsion in the PLD scheme and improvements in the 
proviaion of training facilities for librarians. The new eJClWlded 
programme was financed and administered by the Overseas Development 
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Admini~tration under the guidance of a Eook Coordinating Committee 
tlhich vas made up of representatives :from the ODA i tsel:f, the Eri tish 
Council, the Inter-University ~ouncil for Higher Education OVerseas 
(ruC) , the Council for Technical Education and Training for Overseas 
Countries (TETOC) and the Centre for Educational Development Overseas 
(CEDO). 'Ibe Executive responsibility for the expanded programme vas 
vested in the hands of the Eritish Council. 
Eritish gross bilateral development assistance to Af'rica fell'to 
£61 million in 19'70, thereby p.ttting most of the countries on the con-
tinent in a slightly-less-than happy position. Nigeria was an exception. 
British aid allocation to her for the same year increased by £5.7 
million out of which £1.1 million was for relief and rehabilitiLtion 
work in the war affected puts of the country.45 'Ibe civil war caused 
a lot of destruction to nearly all the basic infrastructures in the 
former Eastern Region of Nigeria. IJ.brarles in Enugu, Uuruahia, Onitsha, 
Hsukka, Calabar, Ikot Ekpene and, to a limited extent, in Port Harcourt 
suffered considerably :from military operations during the war. 'Ibis 
largely explains the mtdrest interest of the ErltiBh Council as well 
as some other foreign agencies and governments to make good the loss 
incurred by libraries and other educational institutions between 1967 
• 
and 19'70. Fortunately again, the civil war ended at a time when the 
Council was being considered for a huge increase in its budget and when 
additional money of £7 million was made available by. ODA (1971) ,to 
enable the Council carry out the implementation of the new expanded 
book aid programme. It was this mixture of increased financial support 
and the' pt'ep3.ratory work done by the Council officials in Nigeria 
before the end of the civil war which enabled the Council to meet the 
huge demand for library development, puticularly in the East where 
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. 46 
.any a library had to be rebuilt nearly from scratch. 
A~ from re-opening its branch library at Enugu on February 2, 
1971, the Council also gave urgently needed materials to various 
libraries and a further grant of £25,000 for library reconstruction 
in the war-affected pu:-ts of the country. Shortly after these initial 
efforts to alleviate the immediate problems resulting from the civil 
war, the Council formulated a new policy of 'continuity and change' 
lIhich aimed at playing a developing role in library matters in Nigeria. 
In effect, this new policy means that the Council-owned libraries in 
the country would be. Ihased out while locally-owned libraries would be 
assisted to reach the point when they would be strong enough to take 
over and perform the functions of those of the Council along with 
their stock. Consequently, the Council closed down its libraries in 
Benin and Enugu (1975), Lagos (1976-7), Ibadan (1979) while that of 
Port Harcourt was never reopened after the civil war. As stipulated 
in the new policy of 'continuity and change' ,the entire stock of 
these disused Council libraries was donated to the various local 
libraries in the areas to strengthen their inadequate collections. 
In their distribution, account was taken of the preva.3;ling circum-
stances of each recipient library as to the strength ot its existing 
collection, needs and purpose they were serving,in order to avoid 
duplication of resources and to be able to spread the donation over 
a wide range of libraries in the vicinity. 
In 1971, Robert Pearce vas posted to Nigeria by the British 
Council as the Public Library Developnent officer. '!bough a full-
time employee of the Council, his post was funded by the ODA and 
based in Kaduna. '!be decision to site his office in Kaduna was a 
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recognition of the £'act that the northern .taws vere felt to be in most 
need of assistance by the Council. His tour of duty ended in June 
1973 when he returned to Council headquaxters in London as the Deputy 
Director of Libraries Department. In his new cap!.City, he was respons-
ible for coordinating aid applications for ~ and EPP schemes from 
all countries. 'Ibis afforded him the chance to rationalise on his PLD 
experience on Nigeria and to recommend a re-designation of the PLD post 
in Nigeria to Library Development Officer, because according to him, 
"total systems planning was vital to the new states and the 'public-
library' - only was too restrlctiven47 as to be of much use to librarian-
ship in the country. During Pearce's tenure of service as PLD officer, 
he successfUlly organised a short course for Training Officers in 
Libraries iiI October 1972 at Kaduna. But perhaps the most. significant 
effort of the PLD efficer (i.e. Pearce) was the proposal titled Public 
·48 Library Development in Nigeria which he drew up in April 1972. 'Ibe 
proposal was divided into five sections covering such mattere as job 
specifications for the post of the PLD Officer, a bh'd's eyeview of the 
state of library services in some Jlarts of the country, problems con-
fronting library development, projection of library services beyond 
1973 and identification of priority projects which might interest the 
Council. Tlrenty-four library projects were selcted for consideration 
by the Council for assistance. 'Ibese range from large book donations, 
library building programmes (old and new), personnel training to 
library education (Zaria library school) most of which were expected 
to be implemented between 1972 and 1973. Out of these twenty-four 
projects, priorities were to be accorded to the following ten. 
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Table XVI48 
Priority Project 
Order Nos. Project Proposal Cost 
1 1 Samaru Library: Book Presentation I: 8,000.00 
2 4 North East Library: Book 
Presentation 12,000.00 
3 10 Western state Library: Book 
Presentation 30,000.00 
4 3 Benue Plateau Library: Bursary 500.00 
5 17 Kwa.ra. State Library: Book 
Presentation 3,000.00 
6 19 Kwa.ra. State Library: HQ Building 20,000.00 
7 2 Kano State Library: Book 
Presentation 3,750.00 
8 14 Mid-West Library: Mobile Library 5,2,50.00 
9 5 NorthEast Library: Building 
Extension 5,500.00 
10 22 Rivers State Library: Mobile L:i 5,2,50.00 
£93,2,50.00 
All the projects (24 of them)vere calculated to cost £199,903. From 
the priority list, all the projects received some financial assistance 
from the British Council during the period earmarked for them (1972/73) 
rut not as much as was proposed for each by the PLD Officer, 1. e. only 
a fraction of the amount estimated for each project was spent in the 
end. For instance, only £10,000 was reserved. for Kwa.ra. State Library 
building in 1973 (and the amount was not even used untU the award 
• lapeed) and £1,5,000 was made available to the Western State Library 
m fo:rm of book presentation in 1973. '!he only exception was the case 
of mobile library donation to Rivers State, Mid-West State and North 
Eastern State libraries. '!his 1Ient ahead as planned. 
With the spirit of the new policy of 'continuity and change,' 
a team of senior British librarians visited Ni8eria in 1975 under the 
-Information obtained from the archives of Kwa.ra. State LibraJ:y 
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auspices o~ the British Council. During their visit, they travelled 
extensively in the country advising on library education, library 
legislation, library management and mechanised cataloguing. This was 
a new approach which, in spite o~ its shortcomings, became a regular 
~eature o~ Council aid to Nigerian libraries. However, the traditional 
practice o~ book donations and ~inancia1 contributions to libraries 
continued. For instance, the Council increased,its aid to public 
library development in 1972/73 to a number o~ A~rican countries 
including Nigeria, Kenya and Tanzania which received about £160,000 
~or library projects. 49 As part o~ the war re1ie~ and rehabilitation 
e~~orts, the British Government through the Council also gave 
£25,000 to the University o~ Nigeria, Nsukka, to rehabilitate its 
academic library services in Enugu and Nsukka. £20,000 was also 
given to the libraries o~ the College o£ Technology, Enugu, Advanced 
Teachers' College, Owerri, and those o£the public library systems 
in the three Eastern States. Within the £irst nine months o£ the 
expanded book aid programme, its coordinating committee authorised 
book presentations worth about £300,000 to various libraries in the 
developing countries.50 Among the bene~iciaries was Nigeria which 
received large book donations under the BPP scheme. In 1972, books 
worth £1,000 were presented to the library o~'the Ministry o~ 
Agriculture, Enugu. This was £ollowed later with a presentation 
o£ periodical subscriptions valued at £100 to each o£ the libraries 
mentioned above except the last one. 51 In 1973, four members o£ 
sta£~ £rom the East Central state Library Board, Enugu, went to 
the Polytechnic o£ North London under the British Technical 
Assistance Programme to complete their Pro~essiona1 Examination 
Part II o£ the British Library Association. As part o£ its own 
library aid work, the Council in 1973/74 made available a miscellaneous 
< 
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donation of books and equipment worth £5,500 to assist library 
rehabilitation programme in East Central state. Towards the end of the 
yea:r in 1974, the Ccnmcil gave a small number of books (fifty-nine) to 
the East Central Library Board, and also sponsored its DePlty Director 
with two other librarians from the other two eastern states (i.e. Rivers 
and South Eastern States) on a four-week library visit to Britain. 
'!he British Ccnmcil concentrated the bulk of its library aid 
efforts between 1972 and 1975 on libraries in the northern ~ of the 
country. Within 1972 alone, r1'{er £70,940 was spemon the northern 
libraries out of which books worth about £10,256 went to the small 
Sama.ru Public Library, £11,111 to the North Eastern State Library in 
Ihldugurl, £854 to the Benue-Plateau State Library in Jos and £598 
to Kwara. State Library Service in form of books and staff training. 
Between 1973 and 1974, the Cotmcil expenditure on libraries in the 
lI'orth totalled £98,051 out of which the North Eastern State Library 
got £13,333 )forth of books plus £3,418 for building extension, Kwa:i:'a State 
£17,000 for books, Benue-Plateau £17,094 for books, Samaru Public 
Library £1,076 for books, North Eastern state Library another £598 as 
'I8lance to its headquarter library building extension and North 
Central State £1,709 for bursary and staff training. All of these aid 
to libraries in the North during the period (1972-75) emanated largely 
from the initiative and recommendations of the Library Development 
Officers and were a direct response to the 19'71 o:f':ficisl decision within 
the British Ccnmcil and rue to make the North :the centre-piece of their 
activities in N~eria. 
1975 lliarked the end of the COtmcU's active involvement in the 
developnent of librarianship in lUgeris. Since then, there has been 
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a gradual withdrawal of the Council from library projects in the 
country to the point that book exhibition, a handful of bursary awards 
for librarians and other non-li~ oriented matters now seem to be 
the main focus of its work in N~eria. 'Ibe closure of the office of the 
Library Development Officer (1975), the COlmcil' s increasing interest 
on paid educational service to its clienteles (1975), the steady but 
slow process of dismantling all Council-owned libraries (which began in 
1971), the present weak British economy mid the newly found oil wealth 
in Nigeria have combined together to exert a downward pull on the 
. BritiBh Council's aid to libraries in the COlmtry.But on the whole, 
the COlmcil m. played a pioneering role in laying solid fOlmdations 
for public library services all over the COlmtry through consistent 
provision of fund, reading materials, qualified staff and library 
training facilities at home and abroad and in varying proportion to 
the circumstances of the time for nearly half a century. It is not 
only the pioneering spirit that makes the COlmcil's contributions 
stand out for commendation. Its' carrot-and-stick' approach in 
executing the PLO scheme, personal contacts and other subtle forms of 
persuasion through official correspondence equally proved very useful 
in goading government officials and local authorities to cultivate an 
awareness and appreciation for the value of libraX,y services in 
Nigerian society. Similarly, the COlmcil-owned libraries were (and 
still are) a benevolent sanctuary (access to resources not 
available in local libraries) for thousands of Nigerians who study 
privately for GCE and other external exa.m1na.tions. 
AB a p.rtial illuetration of how much help the British COlmcil 
had contributed to the growth of public libraries in Nigeria (although 
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the effect of other factors can not be played down) the strength of 
their resources as at both 1967 and 1980 are given below for 
comtarison I 
Table XVII 
. 
. 
Name of Library 1967 Stock 1980 Stock" 
Bendel State Library Service 60,000 179,000 
Anambra " .. " Not in existence 134,000 
Ogun .. " " " 
.. .. 20,000 
Ondo .. " " " " " 15,000 
Oyo " .. " " .. .. 94-,000 
Kwara .. " " 4,183 15,000 
Kaduna .. .. " 60,000 73,000 
Kano .. .. " 46,000 100,000 
Lagos City Council Library 19+,000 243,000 
Rivers State Public Library 
6,450 44,000 Service 
Lagos State Min. of Educ. 
Library, Yaba. Not Available 53,000 
Benue State Public Library Not Available Service .. " 
Cross Rivers State Public 
Library Service .. .. .. " 
"Data compiled from responses to questionnaires 
It was widely acknowledged by the librarians who responded to this 
questionnaire that book donatiorui1from the British Council formed 
a sizeable portion of the addition to their stock. 
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CHAPl'ER III 
'lHE INTER-tlNIVERSITY COUNCIL FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATlrn OVERSEAS 
Educational development has some direct bearing on llbraries. 
Since Nigeria attained the status of an independent nation in 1960, 
there has been a remarkable growth in the number and variety of her 
eUntiOl1a.l institutions, (pu-ticularly at the tertiary level) and 
libraries. For instance, whereas only one university college 
(Iba.dan) existed with 1,256 students in 1960la-d (14,468 stooents in 
1970/71), there are now twenty-three fUll-fledged independent univer-
sities (excluding those two at Niger and ~ States that are in the 
process of being formally establlshed) with a total enrolment figure 
of 82.952 as at the end of 1981/82 academic session (an increase of 
nearly 600% in ten years) and a rurther projection of about 103,000 
student population by 1985.2 llesides these universities, there is 
even a larger number of institutions of further education in various 
sizes under different. titles such as College of Education or College 
of Science and Technology or Polytechnic or Advanced Teachers' 
College or School of Basic Studies. Each of the nineteen .states in 
the Federation has at least one of such institutions while the 
central govemment operates a number of polytechnics in some of the 
states (e.g. Bida, Kotangora. Idah, Bauchi. etc). '!bis educational 
developnent is not cCllfined to an increase in the number and type of 
educational institutions. It is even more strongly refiected in a 
huge rise in student POJW,ation at all levels of the educational 
system (se.e Table XVIII overleaf) which. in turn. inevitably 
y requires .& greater budgetary vote for education. Enrolment figures for 
Bigerian universities were planned to reach a total or 53.000 by 1980. -This 
turned out to be a gross under-estiJlation. because the actual ~e 
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which lIaS attained in that yea:r lIaS 70,704. University capital grant 
funding which was :itl20 million (£104.1 million) for the country in 
lr;?8/79 rose to ~88 million (£249.8 million). 
Table XVIII 
Enrolment Figures for Va:rious Schools, 
Colleges and Universities in Nigeria 
Type 1960 1970 
, 
Primary 2,912,616 4,662,400 
SecondaIy 135,381- 448.904 
SecondaIy, Technical 
and Vocational 5,037 22,588 
Polytechnic and 
Colleges of Tech. Not Available 8,856. 
Teacher 'lraining 
COllege~ 27,908 46,951 
Uni versit es 1,256 23.173 
1979 
11,570.000 
920,000 
100,000 
40,000 
234,680 
53,000 
Source I 'lhese figures were collected from tlie archival 
records of the Federal Ministry of mucation. 
Iagos 
In ma:rked contrast to the sum of £:34 million for 1r;?O-75'3, the Fourth 
National Development .Plan (1961-85) allocates ~.2 billion or 
approximately £1.9 billion (equivalent to 5.5% of the projected total 
Federal Government capital investment during the plan period) out of 
which #.l'37.500 million (£119,295 million) is for Beconda:ry education, 
'*354 million (£'307 million) for technical education, #194.8 million 
(£169 million) to teachers' education, :lJ14 million (£12.14 million) 
to adult education and ~12'3 million (tlL0"6. 7 million) goes to schola:r-
ship and bursaries excludjng another4f.lO million (£8.6 million) for 
the revolving loan Bchemes for priwte Nigerian students overseas.4 
Table nx 
University Funding in Nigeria 
Year Amount 
£2,560,000 
4,470,000 
]5,445,391 
1963 
1966 
·1970 
1974 
1979/80 
52,923,600 - approx. 4t6l,ooO,OOO 
using a base of 
£.8676 to N 
417,315,600 -~1,000,000 
Sourcel'lbese figures were calculated largely from the 
records in the office of Nigerian Universities 
Commission in Lagos 
A Phenomenon increase such as this can not but affect libraries in 
general and academic libraries mainly because they stock and provide 
reading materials which are fundamental to teaching and research, the 
two major responsibilities of a tmiversity. In 1960, there 1I8.S only. 
one academic library, a handful of special libraries and three 
regional library systems in the cOtmtry. Today there are approximately 
145 libra.rles whose break-down is as followl 
Table XX 
College and Polytechnic libraries 
Ministerial libraries 
. National library 
Public & State libraries + 
their branches 
Special libra.rles 
University libraries 
21+ 
47 
1 + 2 branches 
43 
18 
25 
A number of British organisations are engaged in the spread of 
educational opportunities abroad, especially in the Commonwealth-
IDember nations that are not as developed as Great Britain, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand. Among these bodies are the Inter-
University Council for Higher Education Overseas (ruC), the Centre 
for Educati~l Developnent Overseas (CEllO) and the Council for 
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Technical Fducation and Training for Overseas Countries ('lETOO). While 
the library activities of the roc fom the exclusive concern of this 
chapter, it might be useful here to give a brief description of the 
others ldth a view of explaining their eXClusion f'rom the scope of 
. . 
this investigation. Until about 1970, :British educational 
aid was concentrated on providing teachers to the developing cmmtries. 
Since then, the emIhasis has been shifted to teacher training and 
c=iculum refom, and to educational administration and planning.5 
<:ne of the organisations that 1s charged with the responsibility of 
carrying out the new policy in :British educational aid 1s CEDO. 
Actually, CEDO is primarily concerned with guiding and promoting 
c=iculum development in developing cmmtries. It started off 
initially as an independent entity, but the cloee affinity between 
its services and those of other :British sister organisations later 
necessitated the decision to bring it under the direct control of the 
llrltish Council. Its services have little direct relationship with 
library development in those cmmtries that have so far benefited 
trom its operations. In 1962, TETOC was created as an agency with· 
responsibility for identifying aId fulfilling the needs of overseas 
cmmtries in such fields as industrial training, management develop-
ment, public administration, technical education and agricultural 
6 
education and training. After a wile, it was incorporated as a 
compmy limited by guarantee. TETOC deals exclusively with 
technical cum vocational education mtters as they affect the ihird 
World. Its educational ventures abroad occassionally involve 
libraries. However, this chapter will not deal with its activities 
because their concern for library developDent 1s negligible. 
Instead, the main...focus of attention here revolves wholly an ruc 
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library activities for a number of reasons. Firstly, the ruc gives 
greater we~hting and recognition to simultaneous development of 
education and libraries in the developing countries than TETOC. 
Secondly, rue seems to attach equal importance to libraries just as 
IlUch as the British Council which was considered earlier on in 
Chapter II. Finally, aB a corollary to the two previous explanations, 
ruc's contributions to university library development overseas 
&ppl.rently exceed those of CEDO and TETOC put together. 
Each of the early (i.e. the :pre-independence era) research 
institutes or stations in N~erla at Yaba, Ibadan, Umuidike, Sa.maru 
(Zaria), Kaduna and VOII inevitably developed library services to 
support their research prograJOlTJes.7/ 8 Since these libraries have 
not had much aid from Great Britain, and because_their initial 
, 
capital expenditure came largely and directly from the Colonial 
Development :Fund,9 their libraries do not fit neatly into the scope 
of this chapter. 
As in the case of the British Council, the farmation of rue 
was fore-shadowed in a number of official deliberations and enquiries 
conducted at cOlllll!i ttee level among which was that of the African 
10 Education Commission set up by the Colonial Office but sponsored by 
the l'hel18-Btoke Fund and some fore~ missionaries in North 
America and Europe. Its report (i.e. African Diucation Commission) 
called for a body to fomulate the appropriate policies for the 
development of education in the British African colonies. 
Consequently, an Advisory Committee on Native Education in Africa 
Vas inaugurated in 1923.11- By broadeniiig its area of responsibilities, 
the Committse's name was changed to Advisory COIIIlI!ittee an Education 
in the Colonies (ACE::) to reflect the larger geograJirl.ca1 coverage 
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or spread. OVer the next couple of years, the prospect of conducting 
higher education m Af'rica persisted to dominate the minds of ACEX: 
membersl·and m 1933, it set up a eub-commi ttee under the chairmanship 
of Sir James Curde. '!be new eub-<:ommittee put forward some proposals 
for a scheme to provide for the development of selected mstitutions 
in Af'rica up to a 'real university standard' •. It was envisaged that 
the scheme would be supported by 'assistance and advice of .the :British 
universities and the Board of lOO.ucation'. For another three years, the 
12 
scheme remamed in a cooler until an entirely new Commission, headed 
by Earl De la. Warr, was eetup to review the role of Makerere College 
in Uganda as a regional education centre. According to Lord Ashby, 
this development represented the "fust :British attempt to defme m 
detail the meaning of an mdigenoUB university in Tropical Af'rica"13 
and was to be repeated m 1<jl.3 and 1<jl.,5 in West Af'rica. 
'!be reviewing exercise on Makerere College, and that of the 
team l~ by Sir Willlam McIean for the West Indies. spun'ed the 1939 
-West Af'rican Governors' Conference to call on ACEX: to review its 
higher education policy m British West Af'rica. In response to this 
call, the British Government mstituted the Commission on Higher 
miucation in West Af'rica which produced what is now commonly known as 
the Walter Elliot Report of 1943.14 It was while, according to Ian 
Haxwell, the search for an appropriate type of educational institution 
for the co1imies persisted among the rank and file of ACEC that 
Professor H.J. Channon, a member of ACEX:, began to ~iate for a 
closer relationship between the :British universities and theu sister 
colleges in the colonies purposeiy to enhance the smooth development 
of the latter. Under Channon's influence, ACEC in 1943 recommended 
to the Secretary· of state the creation of an appropriate body to deal 
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with the means of employjng the resources and experience of :British 
1l!liversi ties in promoting the development of higher education in the 
colonies. A Bub-commi ttee of ACEX: 1l!lder Channon' s leadership which 
carried out further discussion on the ACEX: proposal also demanded for 
wider public discussion on the matter by way of instituting a com-
mission of enquiry. Consequently, the llritih Government responded 
favourably to their call by appointing the Commission on ~r 
Education in the Colonies in 19'+3 under the chairmnship of Cyrll 
Asqui th to consider: 
the principles which should guide the pro-
motion of higher education, learning and 
research and the development of universities 
in the colonies I and to explore means whereby 
universities and other appropriate bodies in 
the United Kingdom may be able to cooperate 
with institutions of ~er education in the 
colonies in order to give effect to these 
principles.15 
, Because the geograJhical BCOpe and terms of reference of the .bqui th 
CommisBion were so wide, there began to emerge a strong opinion about 
the need to incorporate regional characteristicB into the llri tish 
Government'B policieB on higher education in the colonies. AB a 
result of this, the government establlehed another fact-finding body 
• 
in 19'+5 under the chairmanship of Rt. Hon. Walter Elliot whOBe min 
deliberations exclusively dealt with higher education in West Africa. 
It, therefore, Beems reasonable to say that although it was the Earl 
De Ia Warr' B Commission which first mooted the idsa for the formation 
of an roC-like organisation to represent the common intereBt of the 
African colleges, while Professor Channon' S BUb-commi ttee of ACID 
forcef'ully compaigned foT its viabUity,16 the credit for ita 
realisation actually belongs to the AsqUith Commission. Soon after 
BUbmi tting itB report, Sir Cyril Aaqui th was asked to help draw up 
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an inf'0Z'I1l9.1 charter for the roc in February 19'1-6 which, among many 
other things, emphasised three fUndamental principles of autonomy, 
finance and independeni.or private membership of the goveming cOlmcil 
of the new organisation popularly known as roC. 
On February 8, 19'1-6, representatives of British universities 
met to consider the development of university education in British 
dependent territories overseas. At the end of their meeting, a 
decision was taken to establish roc for the sole purposes ofl 
(i) strengthening cooperation between the 
universities of the United Kingdom and 
universities in the colonial territories I 
(ii) fostering the development of higher 
education in the colonies, and their 
advance to university status and 
(Ui) taking such other action as appropriate 
for the promotion of higher education'l? 
leaming and research in the colonies. 
'!he brief history of .the roc given above might make it appear as if 
higher education alone is ita only overriding concem. On the 
contrary, other supportive elements to university education like 
I libraries have alBo been given some consideration. Many universities 
in the English-speaking parts of the Third World had developed their 
academic and non-a.ca.demic programmes ri th, the useful advice and 
financial support of Britain. ·Early Nigerian university library 
buildings and the resources therein for readers' use were largely 
made up of contributions from BritiBh sources. Incidentally, most 
of these contributions were, in turn, more often than not channelled 
through the roc whose lRtemal inclinations eased the teaching prob-
lems of starf··and books needed to back up the academic programmes at 
Ibadan, Zaria, Ife, Iagos and Nsukka. 
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From its inception, roc has rellained, until very recently, an 
autonomous government-:f'unded body charged with both consultative and 
adviso;y responsibilities. A number of times in the past, roc's 
pas1 tion ~ .. had been questioned •. Sometime' in 1977, the British 
Government ,think-tank' (i.e. Central Policy Review Staff) took a 
highly critical view of roc',s operations and called for its outright 
dissolution or merger with other British organisations in the aid 
field. '!his view did Dot go down well with the government. In a 
White Paper,18 the government acknowledged 'the si8nificant role of roc 
in university developnent abroad eJUIilasising thatl 
In the area of education aid, the Government 
see a continuing role f'or the British Council. 
and f'or the Inter-University Council f'or 
Higher Education Overseas which provides a 
useful channel f'or our own universities to 
contribute their expert knowledge. 19 ' 
While the government was not willing to do away with organ~sations like 
ruc and the British Council, she nevertheless began as f'ar back as 
1970 to explore an effective way of rationalising the activities of 
these two organisations as well as those of' 'l'ETOO (Technical 
Education and Training f'or Overseas Countries), OItl (Ministry of 
Overseas Developnent) and DES (DeISrtment of' Education and Science) 
"herever they· seem to overlap. 'Ibis official concern f'or cost-
effective management requirsments persisted until 1980 when the 
report on Non-Departmental Public Bodies20 revealed the government's 
intention to coordinate the work of' the British Council azId roe on 
tertiar,y education overseas. With this end in mind, a triIW=tite 
"arIting group of' the British Council, the Overseas Developnent 
Administration and roe was established to examine how to bring a.bout 
the rationalisation of work on tertiary education overseas. Having 
accepted its recommendation cm the matter, the government announced 
thatl 
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(i)" a new Higher Education Committee - the 
Committee for Intemational Cooperation 
in ~her mucation (ClCHE) would be set 
up by the British Council with a broad 
mandate for hi8her educational 
cooperation not restricted by arry 
geograPhical limitation; 
(ii) members of the Standing Committee would 
for the most ;part be nominated by the 
Inter-University Council extended to 
become the Inter-University and Poly-
technic Council (nm:); 
(Hi) there would be a unit working within the 
British Council under the aUBpices of 
the Standing Committee and that it would 
consist largely of existing members of 
the roc staff; and 
(iv) the new arrangement would take effect 
from 1 April 1981, but that for a 
period until at least 1 October 1981 
and possibly until 1 April 1982 the 
unit - the Higher Education Division 
of the British Council - would be 
located. in the existing premises at 
90/91 Tottenha.m Court Road. 21 . 
~re is no basic change at present in the policy of rendering help 
to overseas universities since the merger between roe and the British 
Council. But there has been some loss on the ;part of roc of its past 
autonomy and identity as a separate and full-fledged organisation. 
In the new arrangement that follows the merger, nm: is not permitted 
to have direct responsibility for the cooduct of WODt in the field of 
hi8her education cooperation as was the case with roC. Instead, 
IUR: now receives biannual reports of ClCHE operations for • comments 
and recommendations'. Moreover, ClCHE though still a major unit of the 
British Council, is now under the new office of a Controller for the 
Higher Education Division whose appointment is to be made by the 
Director~eneral of the British Council. As at now, it is rather 
too early' and therefore not reasOnably feasible to work out in 
precise details the long-term effects of this new arrangement. 
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Suffice to say that the new arrangement will probably achieve two 
major resUltsl 
(i) 
(11) 
it would enhance the possibility of 
streamlining llritish aid programmes to 
higher education and to other allied 
fields overseas in BUch a way as to 
eliminate unnecessary overlapping of 
responsibilities, and procrastination 
in the decision-making process on 
matters pertaining to overseas assist-
ance to higher education and libraries, 
and 
the combination of location of llritish 
Council offices abroad and the 
enormous experience of its field 
officers is most likely to afford 
IUFC the opportunities to form cor-
rect assessment or judgements on 
library service requirements as they 
relate to its aid programmes which 
hitherto had not been possible. 
There are other less favourable or less desirable consequences of the 
new arrangement which can not be ~ored. lion-geograpuca1 limitation 
of its activites, tmless matched by a corresponding increase in fund-
ing and commitment (and every available evidences such as the recent 
cut backs in public spending in llritain suggest otherwise) inevitably 
thins out DJR:'s time, efforts. money and emItlaBis over a larger area 
(i.e. ntunber of countries covered) than was hitherto the case. In 
effect, the new arrangement may, therefore, imJair the effectiveness 
of its overseas aid programmes to universities and libraries. '!he 
issue of expanded membership in the new body, IUFC, consisting of 
representatives from llritish tmiversities and polytechnics is welcome 
in nearly all respects, except thattha unavoidably slew ~BB of 
decision-making which is characteristic of too large a board of ~e­
llent in any bureaucratic set-up would tend to reduce its efficiency 
mi effec¥-veness. 'lhl.rdly, the inherent constraints on a small tmit 
functioning within a large system may now make it less easy for IUFC 
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to :fUlfil some of its objectives in the way it might wish to. 'lhese 
misgivings or doubts notwithstanding, the merger would not only 
reinforce the complimentary values and nature of rue and the :Bri tish 
Council's activities, but it could also enhance the most cost-
effective control of ruc expenditUre on aid to those overseas univer-
sities that are in association with it. 
Until the recent merger of the higher education section of the 
roc and the :British Council, rue operated as a small organisation in 
terms of staff compliment of only twenty-five above the clerical level 
in 1978, and was wholly based in the United Kingdom. In other words 
it did not have to foot the bills of overseas representation like the 
:British Council. roc programmes are lmdertaken in partnership with 
ODM, the uni versi ties and polytechnics (very recently) overseas using 
those methods that have, according to one of its p!.st chairmen, proved: 
more efficient and more economical in the use 
of :British resources of staff' and money than 
the • classical' procedures of Technical 
Cooperation programmes which normally involve 
a long intermediate chain of government and 
M tiBh Council officials between the recipients 
and provider of aid services.22 
:British universities and polytechnics provide nearly all the 
members of ruc Governing Council. But for its operation, om annually 
provides some ~t-in-aid which varies according to the financial 
disposition of the Treasury as revealed in" the following figuresl 
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Table XXI 
llreak-down of ruc Grants-in-aid 1'l1l!72-
1980/81 
.. 
Aid to Home Activities 
Year General Associated or 
Admin. Universities Overhead Charges 
lrJ11/72 £223,000.00 £652,000.00 £275,000.00 
lrJ12/7J 236,800.00 745,698.00 224,102.00 
1m/74 266,900.00 795,439.00 251,346.00 
m4/75 350,207.00 938,8O'f.00 303,772.00 
lrJ1f/6 464,386.00 1,050,860.00 356,356.00 m in 541,832.00 1,176,519.00 508,754.00 
lm/7B 525,182.00 1,296,361.00 393,700.00 
lrJ1B/79 590,9-1-1. 00 1,470,723.00 398,404.00 
1rJ19/BO N:ltNa lable Not Available Not Available 
1986/Bl " " " " " " 
Source I ~s were calculated from IUC annual 
reporte for each year 
Total Grants-
in-aid 
£1,150,000.00 
1,206,600.00 
1,313,685.00 
1,592,783.00 
1,871,602.00 
2,227,105.00 
2,196,497 .00 
2,460,082.00 
2,462,415.00 
2,700,000.00 
When mc 1I8S established in 1946, the aim 1I8S to 'help develop ~her 
education'. Since then, this responsibility has involved the tasks of 
identifying, coordinating and administering educational support to 
some forty-five universities in about twenty-four developing countries~3 
Added to this are its consultancy services, ;paid educational s~ces 
(PES); link programmes, staff recruitment and training programmes, 
organisation of seminars, conferences, workshops, etc. A;pa.rt from the 
Goveming Council, me activities are JllalUl€ed by an Executive Com-
mttee, an Academic Policy Committee which replaced the previous Man-
}lOwer and Tra'ning Committee in 1971 and Area Working Groups for 
. Vest Africa, East and Central Africa, Caribbean and Pacific Region. 
From its inception in 1946, library developnent has been 
featuring regularly in IUC activities. In an elucidating account on 
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roc's aid to overseas universities, Harry Fairhurst observes that: 
••• of all the lUC aotivities, there is none 
that is more oonsistent or oontinuous than 
the attention given to li~ies of lUC-
associated universities. 2 
'!his does not come as a surprise since the Brl Ush concept of higher 
education has always been superimposed on the support of organised 
libraries and other ancillary services. One year after its foundation, 
roc created the post of Library Adviser through a generous financial 
grMt of $24,000 :f'rom the Carnegie Corporation of New York. ihe grant 
1I&S intended to be used by lUC to render advice and assistance to 
overseas eduoational institutions (i.e. university colleges) in 
association with lUC. 25 Although the post of the library adviser was on the 
basis of an honorarium, it afforded roe ~e professional servioes of a 
librarian whenever the occasion arose. ihe significance of the office 
of the library adviser was twofold. Firstly, it demonstrates lUC's 
reoognition of the inseJ8r&ble link between education or rather 
higher education and library services. It is quite possible that this 
awareness on the pu-t of lUC could have rubbed on to the university 
authorities in the developing countries where the realisation has 
virtually become an acoepted tradition. Secaldly, it enables the new 
university libraries overseas to avoid the mistakes made by the old 
ones in the metropolis thereby facilitating the developnent of the 
overseas libraries in terms of staff and reading materials. ihe 
developnent of the University of Ibadan's library illustrates this 
advantage or benefit very clearly. ihere at Ibadan, library services, 
library education, bindery and publishing were simultaneously developed 
(rather than individually as different elements and at different times) 
by the late Professor John Harris whose appointment as the first 
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university librarian in 1948 was made possible by the efforts of ruc 
and those of Dr. Mellanby (the first Principal of lbadan University 
College). Between 1947 and 1975, the office of the library adviser was 
occupied at different times by three eminent'British librarians whose 
far-reaching and sharp professional perceptions have influenced ruc 
university library assistance to the associated universities over the 
years. 
Quite baturally, the history of ruc and that of its university 
library activities in the 'lbird World seem to be affected and determined 
by the same circumstances though with varying degrees of impact. While 
Ian Maxwell broadly characterises rue history under three periods of 
(i) ,Challenge or Opportunity and Foundation (1946-1960), (11) Expan-
sion and Development (1960-70) and (i11) Test of Academic Standard 
and Principles/Traditions (1970-80),26 Harry Fairhurst categorised ruc 
university library aid overseas into three similar periods which 
apparently coincide with the tenure of each of the three British library 
advisers to ruc between 1949 and 19751 (i) Founding and Pioneering 
urder Dr. Richard Offor (1949-60), (11) Developing and Expanding under 
Jack Paf'ford (1960-68) and (i11) Growing and Changing under Professor 
James Pears on (1968-75).27 Perhaps the last short span of its life may 
be regarded as 'Rudderless Period' (1975-82) during which there was a 
noticeable withdrawal or gradual retreat of ruc :from serious commit-
IIIeIlt to overseas university libraries. Consequently, the 'rudderless 
period' was marked by a steady but slow decline in the library 
activities of ruc due largely to inadequate f'Und1ng and bureaucratic 
rationalisation". 'Ibis historical compartmentalisation is not 
in absolute terms because a persistent 'strand' of genuine desire 
to advance the British idsals and functions of higher education 
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overseas.remain conspicuously evident all through these periods. 
British aid to the colonies began as far back as 19l-0 with the 
First Colonial Development and Welfare Act. 28 Under its provision, 
the British Government promised to share out the sum of £5.5 million 
annually for ten years among her colonies for the purpose of effecting 
social and economic development there. 29 !his grant did not specifi-
cally cater for educational development though part of it was 
utilized in that direction.by some of tbe colonial territories. 
Upon the recommendations of 'both ~uith and Elliot. Commissions in 
1947, the British Government decided to establish a university 
college at Iba.dan. Each one of these commissions strCllgly advocated 
for the provision of good academic library in the new institution of 
higher education. In accordance with thia advice, the British 
Government provided a total grant of £174,000 to Iba.dan University· 
College between 19l-8 and 1955 out of which £)0,000 1Ia.S expended on 
building up the library stock while £144,000 went into erecting, 
furnishing and equipping the main library building. '!Ms amcnmt of 
money 1Ia.S part of an allocation of over £16 million for educational 
development for the colonies as provided for in the Colonial 
Development and Welfare fund)O Between 19l-8 and 1960, mc library 
efforts in Nigeria were restricted to the University College, Iba.dan, 
as it 1Ia.S the only institution at that time that fell within ruc's 
operational responsibilities. These efforts were principally in the 
form of staff recruitment (e.g. the late Professor John Harris, 
W.J. l'lumbe), canvas for book donations £rom individuals, educational 
institutions and other organisations,31 advice on general library . 
mtters md procurement of lbotostat and/or microfilm and microcard 
copies of mterlals which were badly needed in the colonies but were 
............ --------- ~------ ~------ ~ 
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not available there. As simple as such a service for hard-to-find 
ar out-of-the-way materials may now look, it was an invaluable help 
which went a long way to alleviate the immense problems of staff and 
resources at Ibadan in those "days when the world was not a global 
village and commtmication between llritain and Nigeria was excrutiat-
ingly slow and unreliable. 
'!be first lUe visitation to West Africa took place in December 
19'<6 (i.e. ten months after coming into being) and the intent was to 
investigate the practical implementation of the decision of the 
Secretary of State far the Colonies on the Elliot Report which 
advocated for the establishment of a university college each in 
Nigeria and Gold Coast (Ghana).J2" But far the twin problems of long 
distance and poor communication between rue London office 8lId the five 
associated :university college libraries overseas (i.e. Ibadan, Gold 
Coast, Khartoum, Makerere and West Indies), there was not IllUCh 
complication in the provision of aid to these overseas libraries by 
the lUC. What made the whole transaction ar relationship so simple to ful-
fil initially was the 8lIIa.ll number of librarlea involved (only 5) and the 
small range of courses taught in these colleges: traditional dis-
ciplines such as Arts and Humanities, Social Sciences, '!beology and 
Ancient Iimgua.ges, IB.tin and Greek in particular. Nearly all of these 
overseas university colleges cCllcentrated their teaching and research 
in Arts and Humanities along the British IBttern of university 
education. 'lbis academic inclination towards the practice in the 
metropolis made university college library needs in those places very 
'predictable and, therefore, easier to meet'. "'!be nature and extent 
of British influence on the practice of librarianship in Nigeria. is 
the central theme of Chapter V of this study. 
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Durlng his tenure of office as the Library Adviser of lUC, 
Dr Offor Buccessfully laid the JBttern of relationship between lUC and 
the libra.ries of its overseas associated universities. Since his 
administration occ=ed within the formative pat of lUC life, 
em~sis was, as mentioned earlier on, placed on personnel matters 
(recruitment and status), book procurement and bibliographical aid.33 
:By means of advertisements, personal contacts and interviews, candi-
dates for overseas library posts in the university colleges were 
scouted for and employed. Ibadan did not attract sufficient number 
of expatriate librarians, but the few tint ever went that way were 
rare gems in the library profession because they worked hard enough 
to raise librarianship to an appreciable level of consciousness in 
the country (e.g.· Professor John Harris, a New Zealander recruited 
through the good offices of the lUC who became known as the 'Father of 
Nigerian Librarianship' after nearly twenty years of uninterrupted 
service at.Ibadan as the university librarian). Neither was she 
favourably placed :£'rom the point of view of book dmations, especia.lly 
at the early pu-t of its life as lamentably a.cmowledged by the late 
Professor John Harris: 
'.Ibe Carr and Dyke collections made a fine 
foundation but this could hardly be said of 
another bulky consignment of books received 
at the same time ••• It was the gift of certain 
well-meaning organisations in Bri ta.in who knew 
that Nigeria needed books. Working on the 
assumption that arry books are better than none, 
they had set out to collect what they could. 
'.Ibe nature of their collection was only . 
revealed when the contents of the J8.Cking-. . 
cases, some 7.000 volumes, had been labor-
iously lmPlcked, shelved and sorted ••• Meanwhile 
the pl.cking cases occupied precious space and 
had several times to be moved. iheir final 
sorting cost hlmdreds of valuable IIIB.tl hours, 
held up the worlt of the lIost senior members 
of staff, and wen completed only coni'ronted 
us with a problem of disposal. Nine-tenths 
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of the works were worthl.ess. '!hey seemed to 
represent the !=d, undisposa.ble core of 
London's second-hand bookshops, or else the 
refuse' of a hundred dusty attics ••• Charity 
may salve the conscienoe of the rich but it 
can easily add to the problems of the poor. 
Gift of useless books are a heavy burden to 
any library, more plXtioularly when it is 
struggling to establish itself, when space 
is scarce and tbf! time of its staff worth 
more than gold.J'+ 
While a heavy indictment euch as this might be painfully true of a 
pirlioular period and a given donation, it does not wholly represent 
'!he quality of book gifts elll3llating :from mc. Neither does it 
faithfully reflect the correct picture of British book aid in general 
as characterised by such schemes as the Book Promotion Programme, the 
&!gUsh Low-Priced Scheme and the earliest of them all, the Book 
Export Scheme. By the time of Dr Offor's retirement in 1960 as mc . 
Library Adviser, he had visited many of the univereity college 
libraries overeeas in 1950, 1951 and 1952 offering practical guidance 
and assistance, and had been particularly instrumental in building up 
the total collection at Ibadan to 1l0,OOO volumes with a staff com-
pliment of thirty_four.35 
'!he direction of university education in the British colonies 
< 
changed between 1950 and 1960 in direct response to the liberalisation 
of academic programmes (e.g. University of Sussex) in Britain at the 
time and also in anticipation of the nationalist fervour 1Ih1ch 
political independence might bring about in the areas. In Vest Africa 
durmg this period, public attention riveted on euch utters as the 
rate of indigenisation in the civil service, the industrial power of 
the trade union representing the indigenous labour, and most 
important of all, the deJlBlld for the creation of new universities 
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and the fate of the College of Arts, Science and Technology. Mixed 
with a tinge of African nationalism, the people's agitation snow-
balled into an insuppressible agitation for an educational system that 
takes into accotmt the social, reli8ious and cultural values of the 
indigenes of the area. At the time Nit;eria was granted political 
independence in October 1960, there was an acute shortage of hit;h-
grade manpower in both. the private and public sectors of the economy. 
In pu-ticular, the Northern Region was the woret hit by the dearth of 
qualified professionals. Consequently, the three regional governments 
of Kadtma (North), lbadan (West) and Enugu (East) decided to meet the 
problem of insufficient qualified pereonnel by creating a university 
each of their 01111: Ahma.du Bello University, (~I University of Ire 
. (ne Ire) and University of Nit;eria (Nsukka). Similarly, the attain-
ment of an independent status for the count%)' opened up the process 
of re-negotiating lbadan's special relationship with the University 
of London. Not long after, lbadan also became an independent degree-
granting institution like others at Nsukka (1961), ne Ire, Zaria and 
!agos (196z} •. Ea.rly ruc's involvement with the development of hit;her 
education and universities in Nigeria 1IaS heavily characterised by 
considerable emIhasis on or Calcern for purely matters of academic 
interest. For this reason, not many prospects were available for 
li'bra.ry services to be given equally substantial consideration. ruc 
Played leading advisory roles in the planning of nearly all of these 
four new Nigerian universities as it has been doing for Iba.dan since 
l~. '!bis role, 1I0re often than not, 1IaS extended to the point of 
fostering these academic institutions to mtur1ty thereby spu-ing them 
the agony of having to grapple with the IDistakes lIlade in the metropolis 
in the past, 
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By the end of 1960, it had blien decided to set up the Institute 
of Librarianship at Iba.dan. 'lbis was made possible both by the recom-
.andation of the UNESCO Seminar on Public Library Development in 
Af'rlca (Ibadan, 1953)· and a generouS financial grant £ram the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York. 'Ibe mantle of founding the library school and 
organising its teaching and research programmes fell to the late 
Professor John Harris in his ca:pl.City as the tmiversity librarian at 
Ibadan and who also was the leading advocate for an indigenous library 
school at the UNESCO Seminar of 1953. When the new library school at 
lbada.n began in 1960, it adopted the examination syllabus of the 
British Library Association and also sought for a special relationship 
. 
nth the llepl.rl.ment of librarianship at the University of Icndon. It 
was not that John Harris had abandoned his belief in a wholly indigenous 
library school at Iba.dan. Rather his concern probably reflects the 
need to organise li~ education w1 thin the mainstream of the pre-
vailing practice of professional library education in Britain which, 
at that time, was dominated by the British Library Association. With 
the advantage of an hindsight on the matter, it could be argued that 
he ought to first develop professional library association in Nigeria 
sufficiently well enough to enable it exercise similar control on 
library education. '!bat might mean another half a century or more of 
waiting before library education could be tmdertaken in Nigeria. As 
m any ,other situation where felt need is recO'8Disab1e and urgent, 
then the time to wait or even delay was not available. Time became' 
the biggest constraint at that time in 1960. Whatever be the draw-
backs inherent in Professor John Harris' pioneering efforts at Iba.dan, 
the library sChoof; the tmiversitY bookshop, the tmiversity library, 
the tmiversity bindery and the tmiversity press all stand to his 
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credit. 'lbese edifices fcnmded by him and nurtured to maturity by him 
have been growing from strength to strength long after his depu-ture 
from Ibadan in 1970. But of greater significance is the fact that his 
appointment and subsequent services at Iba.dan represents a compliment 
to the calibre of service which rue rendered'to overseas university 
libraries by way of recruitment. 
'lbe enormous deve10pnent in N~erlan university education which 
gathered strength from 1960 onwards coincided with the appointment of 
a new roc Library Adviser, Dr.Jack Pafford. 'lbe scarcity of opportun-
ity for private reading, inaccessibility to published materials, the 
long distance between good libraries, P!'or communication network and 
the complete absence of literary tradition in Nigeria made it unavoid-
able for these new university libraries to be thoroughly exha.ustive in 
the development of their reso=es. Confronted with this sudden 
• growth in university education in Nigeria and other developing 
cotmtries, Pafford decided that the key req~ment to maintaining the 
l8Ce of university library development in direct proportion to 
that of its pu-ent institution was staff, es:peciaUy nationals of the 
developing ccnmtries. During this :period, efforts were being made in 
the direction of o:pening indigenous library schools at Ibadan, 
J!a.kerere, Hong Kong and West Indies. In view of the newness of the 
library profession in these ~ li terary deserts'" l'afford was . of the 
opinion that IUC's contribution would better take the form of finding 
- , 
suitable work-ex:perience of the '.Western library scene" for the newly 
:ecrui ted indigenous librarians from the developing countries. Since 
the. British Ccnmcil had been arranging some tours and visits of fore~ 
librarians to Britain, Pafford began to plan for an IUC scheme which 
-ould, on a regular basis, bring overseas nationals for a period of 
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attachment to Br! tish universities. '!he objectives were to broaden 
their work experience and also to provide a professiona1.forum for healthy 
}:ersona1 con,tact between :British and overseas university library staff. 
In this way; it was thought that all the participants involved would be 
better placed to appreciate the needs and problems of one another, and 
subsequently understand the common philosophy and features of their 
library syStems. 
:Between 1960 and 1968, a number of important book donations were 
distributed by roc on behalf of some donors to some N~erian university 
libraries. Among these was Dr Martin's history collections which was 
shared between Ibadan and Fourah BaYJ Bome publications of the Royal 
Horticultural Society to Ibadan and NsukkaJ the sale of nine volumes 
(volumes 65-73) of :BioChemical Society to Ahmadu :Bello University, 
Zaria, at a nominal" price, etc. In addition to theBe donations, roc 
also paved the way for a link programme to take place between the 
College of Librarianship, Aberystwith, and the InBtitute of Librarian-
ship at Ibadan. From its inception in 1960, the inBtitute had been 
plagued by the twin problems of f'uncU.ng and inadequate teaching Btaff. 
For a long time, lIost of its academic Btaff alBo worked at the _ 
!time as full-time lIlembers of Btaff at the univerBity library. 'lheBe 
problems temporarily abated when the Ford Foundation provided,.generous grants 
" ," Beconded 
(~500,ooo) and a handful of foreign ac8.demicians/librarians (3 of them)vere L 
to the library school from abroad. AB soon as the Ford Foundation 
programmes came to an end in 1970, the problem reared its ugly head 
• 
again. It waB at thiB time that the link Bcheme waB explored and 
established between Iba.dan and AberyBtwith under roC'B aUBpiceB. '!he 
scheme which ffent into operation at Ibadan in 1m"'provided for a 
llember of Btaff from Aberystwith for a ma.xinrumof f'our monthB. 
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However, it turned out that J.M. Cooke and Geraldine Walker had to 
spend a longer time than was scheduled. Cooke was at Ibadan in 1973, 
1974, 1975 and 1976 while Walker was variously there between 1973 and 
• 1975. 1heir stay at Ibadan sustained the academic programmes until the 
staffing situation improved. Courses taught were cataloguing and 
childrens' literature/librarianship. 
1here had been a number of disturbing political developments in 
the country particularly in the West since 1962. 1hese political 
uIileavals took a new sad turn on January 15, 1966 when they degenerated 
to the point that the armed forces had to step in and take over the 
government. 1here was a counter coup on July 29, 1966 which brought 
in Yakabu Gowon as the Head of State and Supreme COlllJlll.nder of the 
~ed Forces. Each of these political changes was effected with force 
and was, therefore, accompl.nied by increasingly larger political and 
social unrest which threatened the security and unity of the country 
. 
and tragically culminated in a bloody civil war. While the war was 
raging on, diplomatic relations between Nigeria and Great :Britain 
BUffered a severe set-back. As in the case of the :British Council 
dealt with in Chapter Il, IUC activities in Nigeria" also began to 
ehow a corresponding decline, ruc being a :British Government-funded 
agency. 1he unstable political canditions in the country also 
University 
adversely affected her universities. Nsukka was a theatre tif war and, the L 
therefore, had to close down for the duration of the war (1967-1970). 
Other Nigerian universities found themselves unable to transact 
blaine"Bs with the outside world as a result of the enormous difficul-
ties involved in obtaining foreign exchange. Nigeria tightened her 
foreign exchange regulations, as is usually required in a war 
lIituation, 110 as to maintain a sufficient level of foreign reserve 
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with which to fight the war and to execute reconstruction and 
rehabilitation work after the war •• Also in dena.nd was the need to use 
a more stringent foreign exchange control as a weapon of war to break 
down the economic strength of the secessionist regime in llia:f'ra which 
had to use Nigerian currency to conduct business w1 th the outside 
world. 
lletween 1962 and 1971, the existing five Nigerian universities 
at Ibadan, Ife, Zaria, Lagos and Nsukka had built up sound academic 
reputations as to become viable centres of learning and rese~h.36 
'!beir respective libraries (with the exemption of Nsukka which was 
still locked up then), had equally shown some measured growth as 
indicated below in Table XXII. 37 
Table XXII 
Nigerian Universities Library Statistics 1970-71 
ltan NO Ibedra ZBria If'e lag:l6 NsJdIa Beli.n 
Stxx:k (vol.) 165,471 260,CXX> OO,CXX> 44,91.5 3,465 
~sa .. :l: 
J%'Ofessiaals 2J 23 16 25 3 
Iet.e 01' ChJrth 7,161 
-
lO,CXX> 1,017,310 2J,CXX> Libraty q:lE!'led 
(B::dt) p.a. (~) in Oec.l9?O 
!an (total per , 
. ?O,CXX> 
aessial) 34,667 195,123 :!7,r:s5 llO,422 (1I'o"enlge ). 8,822 
. 
With their new status and image, it became applIent that mc's previous 
role of 'mild paternalism' would no longer be appropriate or even 
acceptable in Nigeria. 'lrue to its flexibility of functions, me 
adopted a distinctive attitutde of 'partnership' based on IllUtual 
trust, respect and understanding which eteered Nigerian universities 
to greater heights in academic achievement. With the active support 
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and guidance of mc, the five Ni8erian universities had found it less 
difficult to diversify their educational programmes to include 
vocational, technical and non-degree courses, to initate specialisation 
in certain fields of local interest, to build up their library resources, 
and to use those resources to support new academic and research pro-
grammes. However, staff recruitment still remained the focal point of 
roc library aid efforts to Nigerian univereities during the period 
under consideration. One notable appointment which again either 
characterises or exemplifies mc library starf recruitment drive for 
. 
li~erian universities (as in the case of late Professor John Harris) 
was that of Brian Armitage, Librarian of the Charlng Cross Hospital 
Medical School Library. Armi tage had earlier on undertaken a British 
Council-sponsored visit to Ahmadu llello University in Zaria for three 
months during which he made a feasibility study of the development of 
a library for the new medical school there. In his report, it was 
recommended that an expatriate perBon was to be appointed 'as a 
definitive long-term librarian' for the proposed medical school 
library. Armitage was offered the opportunity to further implement 
the early stages of the development programme which had been drawn up 
by him. Hence, his service was seccnded to Ahmadu l!ello University, 
Zaria, under the ODM Technical Assistance Programme for about four 
IlOllths beginning from January 7, 1970. He remained in Zaria as its 
librarian for nearly five years until his ailing health compelled. him 
to return to England for good. Before the end of his tour of duty, 
he was at various times the medical librar18n and later tmiversi ty 
librarian in Zaria. Working single-handedly with the help of another 
WO librarian, he built up the medical library to an enviable position 
within the tmiversity library system. Were it not for his serVices 
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and those of other British members of VSO, the new lIedical school would 
have encountered serious difficulties in providing or developing 
resources to support its courses of stuly. ihe reascn being that 
qualified indigenous librarians with reasonable experience in medical 
. librarianship were hard to come by. 38 
Within the lUC itself, a number of developments of far-reaching 
consequences on lUC services had taken place between 1962 and 1970. 
Among these was the incorporation of lUC on October ID, 1970 as a 
comIWlY limited by guarantee and not having share capital under the 
ComIWlies Act of 1947 and 1948. :By this act of incorporation, its 
, 
independence of action and responsibility on higher education was fully 
assured. Moreover, it facilitated lUC holding of funds from non-
government sources. Also of significance was the appointment of a 
director on a :fUll-time basis in November 1970 to take charge of lUC's 
• 
eXJWlding responsibility for financial aid programmes in support of 
overseas univereities. ihe third major development was the setting up 
of a joint lUC/British Council committee to examine the growing 
relationship between these two bodies, especially on certain areas 
where their resources could be pooled together to develop overeeas 
universities. Meanwhile, the Library and Administrative Staff 
Development Sub-Committee of the Manpower and Tra~ing Committee had 
also been reviewing the existing programmes in order to determine how 
the services of lUC, the British Council and ODA could be utilized 
to adequately meet the needs of lUC-associated univereities overseas. 
In. their report, a strong recommendation was made for support to 
local training courses and for the encouragement of links between 
library schools in the United Kingdom and those overeeas. ibis sug-
gestion was communicated to lUC-associated universities abroad and 
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was favourably received as a timely succour, pu-ticu1a.rly in Nigeria 
where the two library schools at Ibadan and Zaria had less than eight 
full-time members of staff between them at the time. Consequently, 
the College of Librarianship at Aberystv1th, Wales, became involved 
in a sepuate link scheme with Iba.dan and Zaria under the auspices of 
the lUC in 1973. 
'!he end of the civil war in Nigeria in January 1970 reactivated 
lUC's involvement in university development in the area. Among lUC 
visitors to Nigerian universities in 1970 were Sir Norman Alexander 
and D:r H.S. Darling. But the most financially rewarding and spectacu-
lar of the lUC-sponsored visits in the context of library development 
also took place in NoVember 1970. A six-member team of lUC officials 
was in Nigeria for about two weeks discussing university developnent 
programmes and the areas which cooperation 111 th British universities 
and IUC, supported by British aid f\mds, might be pu-ticu1a.rly . 
appropriate and valuable. Although the team was well aware of the 
need to maintain a reasonable balance in the distribution of British 
aid to all the Nigerian universities, it strongly recommended special 
British help for the rejuvenation of academic programmes at the 
lhiversity of Nigeria, Nsukka. In response to this appeal, a grant 
of £75,000 was secured for science equipment for Nsukka while another 
£25,000 was voted for her library equipment, all in an attempt to make 
good the war losses. '!hese financial awards fell within the overall 
British grant of £5 million earmarked by the British Government 
towards reconstruction efforts in the country pu-ticularly in the 
East. In addition to these generous British financial assistance, 
aeveralBritish organisations provided substantial gifts of books while 
a further.grant of £20,000 was made available to the libraries of the 
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College of Technology in Enugu, Advanced Teachers' College at Owe=i 
and the three public library systems in the East.39 Hon-library aid 
also featured prominently in these reconstruction efforts. For 
mstance, the University of Technology, Icughboraugh, gave the University 
of Nigeria,' Nsukka highiy practical help with re:p3.ir and installation 
of laboratory and science equipment. Nei ther was library education 
ami tted in the new burst of mc concern for library development in 
Nigeria immediately after the war. 
In accordance with the proposal of the Library Committee of me 
mentioned in the :preceding paragraph, Frank Hogg, who was the Principl.l 
of the College of Librarianship Wales at Aberystwyth (CUW) visited 
Zaria in 1971 for four days under the auspices of the mc. His 
mission was tOI 
assess the facilities and need in relation 
to the possible manpower r~sources for 
assistance at his college. 0 
1bis'link a=angement was very timely as indicated earlier on, since 
the staff compliment in Zaria was less than five for an increasing 
number of student population. Basically, the link programme between 
euw and Zaria involved a series of . _ termly secondments from 
Aberystwythl and it was expected to be operative from September 1972. 
tmder the agreement, Ahmade Bello University (ABU) provided housing, 
board, transport, medical facilities and an honorarium which accords 
with the status of CLW staff while me contributed the following 
items I 
(i) return economy fares for the 'f'isitor 
only 1 
(ii) local subsistence allowance at half-
rate 1 
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(iii) any topping-up necessary to bring ABU 
staff to level of national salary at 
CLW, 
(iv) daily allowance at fl+ (taxable in Britain); 
(v) reinbursement of basic costs of car hire., 
(vi) personal cover tmder Treasury Injury War-
rant; . 
(vii) reinbursement of basic charge of single 
accommodation; 
(viii) Tropical clothing allowanCE! of up to £50 
and 
(ix) main travel and other expenses in Britain. 
and CLW took care of the institutional share of l3ESS (British 
Ex~triates Salary Supplementation Scheme) throughout the duration of 
the link period.4l 'Ibe link scheme remained in force until lr;?8/79 
academic session and it proved very useful not only in revampin~ the 
c=iculum of the li'lxrary school in Zaria with fresh ideas, 'fresh 
face and fresh ~pproaCh' ,42 but also in fulfilling' a vital 8.!Spect of 
roe objectives in the development of higher education overeeas -
personal contact and friendly relationship between university staff in 
:Britain and abroad. In Zaria, the CLW staff taught courses like 
S=es of Information, Reference Work, International Bibliographical 
Control and Audio-Visual Librarianship to all categories of students, 
especially when hard pressed staff in the local library school had 
been saddled with non-academic responsibilities. 'Ibe only drawback to 
the link scheme is that a three-month tour of duty ~ each secondee 
from CLW rarely gave them the chance to impress their mark except in 
the limited (though important) context of their teaching schedules. 
Overleaf is a complete list of partici~ts in the link scheme from 
CLWI 
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Table Inn43 
CLW Participants in Link Scheme at 
Iba.dan and Zaria 
~ Name Iba.da.n Zaria Kano 
M.J. Cooke 1973/76 - -
G. Walker 197;/75 1976 -
M. Wise 
-
1973/74/77 1981 
G. Hughes 
- 197f75/79 -
D. Dixon 
- 197 -
G. Evans 
-
1976 
-
F. Hogg 
-
- 1981 
. 
IUC also had other non-llbra:ry link schemes with fi~an universities 
totalling about f'orty in 1974. '!be break-down f'or each university is 
as f'ollowsl 
Table IXrv44 
IUC Academic Link Schemes with 
·UniYeraltles or In~t1tutlons 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria 
University of' Benin, Benin-City 
University of'Ibadan, Ibadan 
University of' If'e, Ile If'e 
International Institute of' Tropical Agric. 
University of' Lagos, Lagos 
University of' Nigeria, Nsukka 
TOTAL 
15 
3 
10 
14 
1 
4 , 
40 
On the whole, the values of' mc Ubrary aid to Nigerian universities 
derive largely :from its being carefully selected and timed to meet a 
f'elt need. The war situatiOn lef't a huge gap in the Ubrary stock of' 
IIOst fiigerian universities which local f'unding were unable to meet. 
staff· shortages also hindered a f'ast take-of'f' of' Uni versi ty library 
services, particularly in the East and at the two library schools 
llituated in Ibadan and Zaria. But f'ar the intervention of' mc, this 
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deficiency could have lingered on for long thereby hampering library 
developnent in the country. 
Earlier on in this chapter (p.!J.:3), it would be remembered that 
the Manpower and Training Committee of roc had mandated its Library 
8Ild Administrative Sub-Committees to undertake a :fundamental review of 
the existing roc services to overseas university libraries. Under the 
administration of a new roc Library Adviser, Professor James Pearson, 
it vas decided that roC' s new library policy on library services should 
CCIlcentrate on organising library attachment for overseas librarians 
in Britain after they mi€;ht have had first professiOnal training in a 
local library school back at home. With the appointment of Professor 
l'ea.rson as the new library adviser, there began to emerge a substantial 
change in the pra~tice of roc aid to overseas university libraries. 
Unlike his predecessors, he assumed his aMi tional responsibility by 
ccxlif'ying and formalising past and existing roe overseas library 
activities into a coherent pattern. He began by mailing questionnaires 
to all the roC-associated univereity libraries asking for suggestions 
as to 1Iha.t the :functions of the library adviser ought to be and what 
sort of assistance they wished to get from the roe. From their 
responses to his questionnaire and using the reminiscences of his two 
predecessors, Pearson drafted a note titled I Some Thoughts on the 
JUnctions of the Library Adviser, in which he enunciated his tasks 
as follows I 
(i)1Dinterview and report on U.K. library 
candidates for vacant PO!lts abroad, 
(ii)tolocate and arrange for litotographic 
copies of works not held in university 
library overseas· I and 
-"!his service was discontinued in January 1971 when similar facUi ties 
became available at Boston Spa. Refl roc letter. DJC/720/007 of lB.l.71 
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(iii) receive and distribute gifts from indi-
vidua1s
4
and organisations to libraries 
abroad. '5 
Bis committee a1so identified five grades of university library staff 
requiring init:!.a.1 or supplementa%y training. '!hese arel 
(i) University Libra:ria.ns and Dep.!ty 
University Libra:ria.nsl 
(11) Sub-Libra:ria.ns and Assistant Librariansl 
(Ui) Graduates without previous library 
experience I 
(vi) Library Assistants (non-professiona1s) 
and 
(v) Library Technicians. 
Junior or low-cadre library staff (i.e. those in categories ii-iv 
above) were recommended for local training while those who are the very 
aenior ones (i.e. especially those in category i above) were to be considered 
for overseas training. '!he new approach had the advantage of ensuring 
that mc aid efforts went to those who would derive the greatest, 
benefits and were in a position to pass on these ideas or benefits 
effectively to other librarians in the libraries. 
In 1971, Professor Pearson in his cap!.city as the mc Library 
Adviser, prl.d a one-week visit to Nigerian university li 'braries while 
he was in Iagos for the Standing Committee of African University 
Libraries (OOAUL) Conference. Pearson's tenure of office as mc 
Library Adviser was characterised by an increasing use of systematic 
approach towards the provision of library aid to overseas universities. 
As already JIIeIltioned earlier m, his review of nx: library services 
vas based on views and information canvassed from overseas 
universities librarians. '!heir opinions and requirements were 
incorporated into Pearson's report. In accordance with his recom-
Endations, mc began to organise pra.c:tica1 attachments (akin to work 
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experience) to Nigerian university librarians either to keep them abreast 
of development in a new field (above all, computerisation and automation 
in libraries) within librarianship or to acquaint them with current 
problems, practices and thinking in the profession as they'relate to 
Bri tain and other advanced countries. The attachment programme began 
in 1972 with five library awards to West Africa out of which three 
were to Nigeria as shown below in Table XXV: 
-
Table XXV 
Iue Library Training Awards in 1972 
Duration Utilisation, i.e. how the Name of Recipient of 
Award Award was used 
University of Lagos: 6 months Attachment to University of 
G.B. Affia Birmingham 
University of Ife: 3 .. Attachment to University of 
A.S. Oluwakuyide Liverpool, School of Oriental 
and African Studies and 
University of London libraries 
"University of Nigeria: 2~ .. SeONUL Conference, Visits to 
S.C. Nwoye CLW and other university 
libraries in Britain 
University of Ibadan: 4 .. Attachment to British univer-
G.N. Okoli sity law libraries 
-Information obtained from responses to questionnaire_ 
**Nwoye's visit did not come under the attachment programme but. was 
funded by IUC 
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The resumption of ruc educational aid to Nigeria after 1970 did 
not last for long as rue financial resources becp.me insufficient. As 
a result, cute were made in its services and comcitments to overseas 
universities. With the prevailing government-imposed austerity 
measures, IUC had to review an:l analyse carefully its activities to 
Nigeria between 1972 and 1973 in an attempt to ensure that no part of 
the country was inadvertently placed at an advantage over the others. 
Already in the country, there had emerged a strong political unease 
over the uneven development of various parts of the country especially 
in educational matters. Due to some inherent socie-political features 
of Nigerian society and certain historical accidents (e.g. the advent 
of missionaries and western education in the South before they gradually 
·spread to the North later), the North is not on an equal footing with the 
rest of the country. In recognition of the different political 
• 
consequences of this situation, efforts were made at the national level 
to redresss the anomally. In the light of this circumstance on the 
Nigerian scene, ruc similarly decided to consolidate its activities in 
Nigeria in such a way that its greatest efforts were henceforth to be 
concentrated at Ahmadu Bello University which, at that time, was the 
only university institution in the North. The other four were and 
situated in the South. The ruc's explanation for this change of 
emphasis or direction in its relationship to and between Nigerian 
universi ties was that: 
ABU is responsible for university development 
in the six Nort;lern States of Nigeria. These 
States contain almost half of Nigeria's people 
and represent the educationally less privileged 
half of her society. The ODA's educational 
policy generally within that country is to 
·endeavour to assist the Nigerians in their 
attempt to equalise educational opportunities 
within the Federation. The ruc is therefore 
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:reinforcing its efforts in this important 
university which has as one of its objectives 
the development of the rural sector, both 
socially and economically within its environment. 
Accordingly, and as a reflection of this f'ocus on Ahma.du Bello Univer-
si ty, three out of the eighteen new link programmes between :British 
and West African universities in that year went to Zaria. Of these 
three was the link scheme between CLW and Zaria library school lIhich 
was described earlier on in this chapter (p.llS). In addition, IUC 
was also instrumental in the recruitment of Professor Ronald Benge as 
the new head of the library school at Zaria. Benge's intellectual 
standing, academic experience, philosophical astuteness ,_ _ uncommon 
umerstanding _ and f'amiliari ty with the local politics of' the ib1rd 
World proved immensely useful. in his struggle to prevent the library 
school in Zaria from voluntary closure when acute shortage of teaching 
staff and controversy over its educational programmes, particularly at 
the undergraduate level, threatened its existence between 1972 and 1978. 
As in the case of late Professor John Harris at Ibadan and Robert Pearce 
at Kaduna, Benge's contribution to library education in Nigeria deserves 
an analysis here to illustrate again how IUC's recruitment drives have 
indirectly affected the development of librarianship in Nigeria. 
Professor Ronald Bange replaced the f'ounder of' the Zaria 
library school in 1972 after the latter's retirement f'or reason of 
ill-health. At the time, the library school had only two :full-time 
teaching members of staff in residence and three levels of academic 
-progfammes (Diploma, BIS and HIS courses) being taught to about one 
hundred students. Agiiilst this background of shortages was the added 
burden of ostraciBation which many prof'essional librarians, especially 
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those of them based in the southern pu-t of the country, had quietly 
and informally inflicted on the Zaria library school. Their mis-
givings about the library scnool centred on the novelty of the BIll 
(Bachelor of Library Science degree) programme (it undoubtedly 
created considerable unease for non-graduate librarians) and the 
failure of the authority at Ahmadu Bello University to take the 
Nigerian Library Association into its conf'idencevhen the library school 
was being proposed. Within Ahmadu Bello University itself, there 
were a sizeable number of powerfUl academics who had grave doubts 
about the academic viability of librarianship aB a discipline. 'Ibese 
were the three outstanding problelllB facing the library school when 
IUC was contacted by Professor Ishaya Audu, the Vice-<:hancellor of 
Ahmadu Bello University, for help in scouting and recruiting a 
rep.ttable expert in library education to reorganise the Zaria library 
school. 'Ibe offer which was made to Professor Benge apparently met vi th 
his intention to change station. In 1973, Professor Benge arrived 
in Zaria to head the library school. His first priority was to 
improve the appalling staff situation by recruit~ three Pakistanis 
and two Britons (one of whom. was actually a VSO member) because no 
qualified Nigerian librarians was available for the job then. He 
also initiated the policy of recruiting ex-graduate students of, the 
Zaria library school On the understan:l.~ or assumption that their 
sense of belong~ and commitment would guarantee the continuity of 
the depu-tment long after the expl.triates Jdght have retUlned home 
to their countries of origin. His second principal. task was in the 
area of curriculum developnent. The curriculum which he 1nherited 
in 1973 was sterUe, orthodox, mediocre and moribund aB it was too 
concerned with library techniques and routmes. Therefore, he 
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embarked on a revitalisation exercise of the =l.culum through a 
series of long-range and continuous review of the course content, and 
by incorporating outside teac.hers (librarians and non-librarians alike) 
into the teaching schedules of the department on a part-time basis. 
'lhirdly, he concluded the process of constituting the library school 
into an autonomous self-financing. entity within the Faculty of 
Education as opposed to the previous arrangement of lumping it together 
with the tmiversity library. Having sorted out the domestic dif-
ficulties of' the depu'tment, he turned his attention to the need f'or 
. the library school to :reach an understanding with the cri tics of' its 
course of study. Two approaches were adopted in securing recognition 
for the library school. With the assistance of' the Vice Chancellor 
of Ahmadu Bello Uni versi ty, Professor Benge Bucceeded in enlisting 
BUpport at the highest level of government in the Country to neutra-
lise all the Btrongly orchestrated efforts to liquidate the library 
school in Zaria. His Becond approach comprised of' a deliberate policy 
of rapport· with the Nigerian Library Association and the 
DeplXtment of Library Stl.lUes at Ibadan without sacrificing the 
independence, lililosoJily, identity and basic features of the library 
Bchool in Zaria. 'lbere was also an increaBing level of involvement 
of Bouthern librarians in the activities and administration of' the 
depu'tment by !leaneof guest lectures, visiting lectureship, membership 
of the goveming council and external examining Bystem. For the f' 
.. first time, Btuient representation in all the deliberationB of·the 
lltaff in the depu'tment was also provided. It standa to his credit 
that his efforts at reorganisation which began in 1973 resuScitated . 
the library school in Zaria and alBo accorded it Bome llleasUI'e of 
profeBsional recopition and academic respectability. 
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AplXt :f'rom obtaining the services of Professor Benge for Zaria 
in 1973, the ruc also made four library training awards available to 
Nigerian universities. 'Ibe ~timate recipients of these awards are 
as follows: 
'lable XXVI 
ruc Library Training Awards in 1973 
Duration Utilisation, i.e. how the Name of Recipient of 
Award Award was used 
Univ. of Ibadanl T.A.B. Serlki 3 lIIonths Attachment to various 
British University libraries 
Ahmadu Bello Univl S.G. Utuk 3 " Attachment to various 
Univ. 
Univ. 
British Univ~sity libraries 
of Ife: B. O. Amaeshi 2t " Attachment to various 
British University libraries 
of Ben1n: T. Omoerha 4 .. Visits and attendance at 
IGGS, A~styyth 
Source: Information obtained from responses to 
questionnah'es. 
Before the first half of the 1970s ran out, it became imperative for 
ruc to'effect certain fUndamental changes in its structural set-up 
in order to make its service lIIore effective and highly economical 
to ~e. Hence the 1973 changes in its constitution and internal 
organisation all of which was directed at achieving a 'codification' 
of its services. Coincidentally, Nigeria's foreign reserVe began. to 
increase as a result of a rise in he7' oil output caused by the world 
energy crisis of 1973. 'Ibe increase in revenus from h~ 'oil produc .. ,_ 
tion suidenly transformed her status from that of a poor 'lhlrd World 
country to that of a rich developing nation plXticularly in the eyes 
of the British Government. Nigeria's oil-based wealth mde h~ 
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ecmomy stronger and also undid lUe aid to Nigerian universities and 
their libraxies by transforming the financial basis on which lUe 
relations with Nigerian univereities were to be conducted henceforth. 
Another reason which accounts for a re-examination of lUe relationship 
with Nigerian universities was the already sagging economic conditions 
of Britain which were :f'urther accentuated by the world energy crisis 
of 1973. For these two reasons, the British Govemment had to cut back 
on public spending. By cutting back on p.!blic spending, the financial 
allocation for many govemment-supporled establishments had to be 
pruned down. lUe was no exemption. Similarly, British universities 
also began to find it increasingly hard to make their resources and 
staff available to lUe for overseas cooperation because they also had 
to live on a tight budget. '!berefore, when the annual conference of 
the Vice-Chancellors of lUC-associated universitie~ took 'place at lbadan 
in January 1974, one of the f'ringe issues discussed'was the implica-
tions of the prosperous economic ccnditions in Nigeria·on re:: program-
lieS. Already ODM, from whom lUe derives a substantial 1I.~ic. of its 
funding, had !iecided to readjust British policy on her aid programmes 
so as to: 
give preference to non-oil producing poor 
'lbird World countries over countries like 
Nigeria that can be considered to possess 
the ca:pl.city to contribute financially to 
the technical assistance which they seek 
from Britain.47 
But in spite of all these changes, Nigeria cmtinued to enjoy high 
priorty in lUe aid efforts abroad even though Nigeria's financial 
conditions no longer qualified her for lIuch position. Piv. out of the 
, 
six lUC library training awards to West Af'rlcan universities in 1974 
were utilised by library staff from Nigerian universities. Details 
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about the awards are provided below in Table XXVII. 
Table XXVII 
IUC Library Training Awards in 1974 
Duration Utilisation, i.e. how the Name of Recipient of 
Award Award was used 
Univ. of Lagos: 0.0. Ialude :3 months Attachment to London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine 
Ahmadu Bello Univ: M.M. Ekele :3 " Attachment to London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine 
Ahmadu Bello Univ: A. Tahir :3 " Attachment to SOAS &: visits 
to other British university 
libraries 
Univ. of Iba.dan: S.A. Odularu :3 " Attachment to SOAS &: visits 
Univ. 
to other British university 
libraries 
of !fe: S.A. Yamah :3 " Attachment to London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine 
Source: Inforrration obtained :from responses to 
questionnaire 
On the recruitment side, IUC ~ed thirty-five staff for various 
. 48 
N~erian universities whose 'break-down is as follow: 
Ahmadu Bello University 20 
University of Benin 4 
" of Iba.dan 4 
" of !fe -2. 
Total ~ 
Only two of these appointments were in library field and the two 
appointees went to Ahmadu Bello University in Zaria. ihe number of 
appointments that ";'S made by IUC on behalf of overseas universities 
in any period is as IIlUCh a :fUnction of the number of qualified people 
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available (and who are really ready to work abrca.d) as it is of the 
number of vacancies aborad. One important roc visitor to N~eria.n 
universities in 1974 was Dr Ratcliffe.49 Although his visit was at 
the invitation of Dr Ishaya Audu, the Vice-Chancellor of Ahmadu llello 
University, Zaria, it was arranged and fmanced under the roe Short-
Term Visitorship Scheme. He was to advise on the basis:far equitable 
. distribution of funds, both current and capital, with regards to sup-
port for the university library. Details of his visit, invest~atiO!lB 
and recommendations are provided 1h Chapter V. 
In 1975, the powerful influence of the oil boom, the creation of 
more states in the Federation and the incapability of the existing 
universities to offer places to the increasing number of eligible 
candidates led to a huge upsurge in the rate of expansion of h4\her 
education in the country. Consequently, more universities were 
created in response to the app!U'ent demand for many more graduates 
to offset the IIBllpower problems which the creation of states and the 
buoyant economic conditions of the country had caused. Obviously, the 
proliferation of universities in Nigeria (13 universities) not only 
meant greater roe concern as it had been the practice in the past, 
but it also demanded the thinning-out of dwindling roc resources which 
now had to be spread over a larger number of universities than before. 
The roc responded favourably to the increased clah which the new and 
old Nigerian universities began to dellBlld of its services and 
interests. '!bere was a noticeable steady increase in the number of 
link programmes between Britain and Nigeria, particularly in non-
librarianship subjects. lbs.da.n had two new links with various British 
universities, Zaria three, Ife one and Nsukka one, excluding the ones 
already in existence. In contrast to the total number of forty-four 
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link Bchemes in 1974, there were sixty-three in 1975 for the whole of 
the universities in the West Africa regional group. Nineteen of these 
links were new. From the nineteen new links, nine went to Ni€eria 
alone; and four out of a total of fourteen library training to all 
ruc-associated universities were made available to Ni€erian univer-
sities. Table XXVIII beJ.ow shows the total number of Short-Term 
and Link Visits to Ni€eria in 1975 which was funded by ruc. 
Table XXVIII50 
ruC-funded Short-Term and Link Visits. 1'll4/Z5 
Name of University Short-Term Link Library Total Visit(s) Visit(s) Proportion 
Ahmadu Bello University 19 20 1 39 
University of Benin 9 7 1 .16 
" of Ibadan 18 15 1 33 
" of Ife 11 3 1 14 
" of Iagos . 15 4 1 19 
" of Ni€eria 14 8 1 22 
. 
'Ibe library proportion represents two link schemes and four short-
term visitors in 1975. 'Ibe short-term visitors are Hasers B.A. 
Oni-orlsan (Ife)-, W.K. Oni (lagos), J.E. Ikem (Ibadan) and 
J.C.I. Okonkwo(Nsukka). Just as there was a steady increase in the 
number of ruc services to Ni€erlan universities, BO alBo was the 
amount of money expended ill the process of eeting the extra demands 
from Ni€eria'.s new universities. For instance, the rue also provided 
funds·' to the tune of £6,400 to the University of Ife Library' for the 
'}lUrChase of one piece of equipment for its Reprographic Unit. In 
terms of value, all these ruc aid efforts were very B1t;nlficant as 
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they occurred at a time when all the national reconstruction and 
rehabilitation programmes failed to feature'Wlivemity 
library services as an integral cOlllpQ!lent of overall university develop-
lIent in Nigeria. In ~pi te of the JIIl.npower requirements of the new 
Nigerian universities, the roc staff' recruitment exercise' for Nigerian 
universities in 1974/75 exhibited a noticeable decline caused JIIl.in1y 
by the uncertainv, surrounding the implementation of a revised set 
of supplementation benefits (BESS) for the British university staff 
then serving in Nigeria. Ch1y thirty-eight candidates were recruited 
for Nigeria which was far below the number needed by these univer-
sities. 'Ibe deployment of these tbirty-ei8ht appointees is as 
follows 151 
Ahmadu Bello University 17 
University of' Benin '6 
" of Ibadan 7 
" of Ife 7 
" of Isgos 1 
Total 38 
or the thirty-eight thus recruited by IUC, only two were scheduled 
for library posts in Nigerian universities 1 one in Zaria and one in 
Benin, 
'Ibe second half' of the decade between 1970 and 1980 was highly 
critical and significant in the life ilf IUC just as it was to many 
other plblic-supported British organisations particularly those of 
them in the aid business to the developing countries. 'Ibe crushing 
effect of' the poor British eccnomic situation had to be borne by all 
of them through a gradual but painful process of severe cuts in 
official funding. In response to these cuts, IUC services became 
Ilore and more exacting bringing into prominence the need for better 
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and judicious use of the available f'undJI. At the nationa11eve1 in 
Britain, the government embarked on a com:prehensive review of her 
aid programmes to the developing countries. Since the national 
coffers could no longer support generous f'unding of aid-deserving :pro-
jects overseas, there was inevitably a noticeable change in the govern-
ment's attitudes towards overseas aid generally. In a White Paper 
titled I '!he Changing EmJ;hasis in :British Aid Policies I More Help for 
the Poorest, the government's new pu1osophy on lIho was to benefit 
Ilost from her llmi ted resources was clearly spelt out. It amounts to 
a 'partial retreat' or withdrawal of the government's support for IUC 
services to higher education overseas as revealed in the following 
extracts I 
(i) We and the other aid donors are now 
adapting our aid policies to give more 
help to the poorest countries and the 
poorest people within these countries ... 
But because of the complex! ty of, and 
:preparation required for, poverty 
orientated programmes, the overall 
change in emPhasis in our policies 
will be a gradual :process and it will 
inevitably take some time for it to 
become fully effective; this new 
emPhasis will leave many of the 
traditional activities of5~ur aid :pro-
gramme largely unchanged. 
(11) It is on the whole in the richer 
countries that education on the three 
formal levels has been the most developed 
but the poorest countries will require 
the skills necessary for administration 
and international relations in an 
increasingly complicated world. We 
shall, therefore, continue to support 
education at all levels especially in 
the least developed countries. '!hey 
too need acce,ss to universities and 
polytechnics. We will continue to 
reconsider with the Inter-University 
Council the role of the un~versities 
in development and rural development 
in particular. We expect our provision 
of education aid to the more advanced 
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countries to begin to taper off and 
everywhere we shall give more careful 
consideration to the question of who 
benefits and who pays for the education 
being supported.5J 
(Hi) In education, we want to see a shift 
from helping universities to helping 
with vocational training and other 
aspects of education which are closer 
to the grass-roots.S4 
!he decision to concentrate British aid efforts on the poorest 
countries and the poorest people therein cCX1forms with the prevailing 
international concordat to the effect that technical aid should in 
future be focUBsed on countries with a per capital income of less than 
$200 per head. Apu-t' from a change of emIilasis and direction in 
British educational aid which adversely affected rue services in 
general, the library aspect of IUC operations suffered more sericusly 
than the other components. 'Ibe post of rue library adviser was axed 
'because of 'financial constraint' .55 Also in an interview with Ia.n 
Maxwell on the excision of the office of the library adviser from the roe 
complex, it was revealed that this was done on the understanding that 
nearly all IUC-associated university libraries have matured in terms 
of their collections and personnel, that there is now available in 
Britain and overseas a large pool of experienced librarians whose 
views and expertise can be tapped pretty quickly whenever the occasion 
demands, and, most important of, all, that the financial exigency of the 
time did not allow for such a post. A similar decision was taken by 
the British Council in 1975 when the post of Public Library Development 
. . 
officer was. Cut . out of its staff complelDent at the peak of the 
austerity JIleasures imposed by the government. In these two cases, 
the library element of their aid programmes seemed :to have been 
singled out to bear the full brunt of the difficul t,~eB caused by 
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inadequate funding, the reason being that aid to libraries more often 
tJlan not exists as a fringe service within the periphery of the major 
pre-occupations or concerns Of. the funding body of the aid agency 
56 . itself. '!he funding bodies apparently always regarded libraries as 
supportive elements to the projects which are of main interest to their 
organisation: Without any ambiguity, the view of Ia.n Maxwell, former 
Director of roc with over thirty years of service in its employment, 
best illustrates this attitude of :f'unding bodies and aid agencies to 
libraries I 
. 
roc services in support of libraries are provided 
essentially as an integral part of institution 
building As such the:y: form only a small part of 
the range of roc work • .57 
Similar low weighting for libraries in American technical assistance 
programmes between 1910 and 1970 was recorded by Brewster in her 
doctoral investigation.58 A more recent illustraian of this tendency 
:pertains to the winding-up of British Council library services in 
liigeria and in other developing countries. Financial difficulty and 
the incongruence of the British Council (a purely cultural agency) 
running public libraries have been advanced as the main reasons for 
this development. If the decision of the British Government to review 
her overseas educational and cultural services can or may not be 
questioned, the timing of such policy-decision can be faulted on the 
ground that most of these Cotmcil libraries are in cotmtrles without 
a good network of organised public libraries that are locally fUnded; 
and where they are locally funded at all, the fUnding is starkly 
inadequate. It will certainly take some time before the VacUUIII left 
behind by the British Council libraries can be filled from local 
resOurces in developing cotmtrles lIhere misplaced priorities, absence 
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of a recognisable literary tradition, the small number of' publishing 
houses and bookshops, the propensity among stuients to spend next to 
nothing on book purchase,59~ and the characteristic low status accorded 
to libraries and libra.rians63 have contributed in no small way to pre-
vent library development from becoming an integral part of' the overall 
national development. '!bere is ample justification f'or the British 
Council libraries to relinquish their '.surrogate role' overseas, but it 
is very doubtful if' any type of' local libraries abroad can satisfac-
torily act as the 'window' of'the outside world to British librarianship 
and westem civilisation in the same way as was done by the libraries 
of the British Council. Recent changes in the British Council, ODM or 
ODA an~ ~C seem sadly to suggest that there is in Britain an intolerable 
under-estimation of the achievements and role of the British library 
aid agencies in their efforts to bring about library development in the 
'lhird World. Perhaps this affliction might probl.bly be accounted for 
by the non-availabili ty of a widely acceptable method of measuring the 
.. ~ 
impact or· success rate of library aid on library development overseas. 
In the early part of 1976, there was a lull in roc activities 
in N~eria in spite of the fact that the newly created universities 
in the country had provided suitable conditions to cause a hUge rise 
in roe involvement in the development of university and higher education 
there, particularly with regard to staff recrui bent f'or which a 
shortfall of' one thousand and five hundred academic staff from outside 
. 6·· 
Bigeria had been predicted by roc itself'.:5 later in the year (June 
1976), there was a resurgence of-mc efforts to assist N~er1an 
universities reBulting from the ratification of a Technical Cooperation 
-
Agreement between the British Govemment and Nigeria. Although Nigeria 
had all the two library training awards to West Africa for that year 
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(Table XXIX), there was a clear indication that the hey-day of IUC 
support for tmiversity developnent in N1i;eria was over 'lhe reason 
being that N1i;eria' s oil wealth had cut her off the list of the 
poorest nations that were to be accorded top priority in :British 
educational aid schemes. For instance, no N1i;erian tmiversity since 
1975 has had any major :Br1 tiab capital and equipment award. 
Table XXIX 
IUC Libraxy Training Awards in 1976 
Duration Utilisation, i.e. how the Name of Recipient of 
Award Award 1IaS used 
Unlv. of Ibadan: O. Soyinka 7 weeks Attachment to Surrey, Kent 
Univ. 
and Cardiff tmiversi ties am 
LSE 
" 
of N1i;eria: M. W. Anyakoha :3 months Attachment to SOAS and Chelsea 
College 
Source: Information obtained from responses to 
questionnaire 
A number of :Br1 tiab library staff were in N18eria in 19'76 tmder the 
auspices of IUC. Among them was;' the librarian of the lJniversity of 
York (Harry Fa.1rhurst) who went to Nsukka to advise on the planning of 
a new library building,66 a library technician from the University of 
Manchester who tmderlook an advisory service to the library of the 
University of Ife far three lIIonths and Kenneth Stockhalll from the 
Un1 versity of Technology, Loughborough, tbO 1IaS on a teaching aBs18n-
iient at the Department of Library Studies, lbadan. On the whole, IUC 
activities for N1i;erian tmiversities in 19'75/76 cost' £327,013. 
. 67 Details are aB follows in Table XXX. 
Table XXX 
ruc Activities for Nigerian Universities 1975176 
Recrui tment adverts &: inducement cost 
Support for short-term appointments 
Study and serve officers 
£ 38,901.00 
13,070.00 
" 787.00 
60,688.00 
47,701.00 
96,832.00 
Short-Term Visitors 
Local staff development 
Links 
Equipnent 6,981.00 
62.053.00 ruc HQ office overheads 
Total £327,013.00 
'lable XXXI below indicates the number of staff recruited by ruc for 
eight of the thirteen Nigerian universities during 1975/76 academic 
BeSsion out of a total of one thousand and five hundred that was 
anticiJa ted. 
Table XXXI68 
Number of ruC-recruited Staff for 
Nigerian universities 1975/76 
Ahmadu Bello University 43 
Bayero University 5 
University of Benin 7 
" of Iba.dan 9 
" ofJ~ 6 
" of Ife 11 
" of IBgos 4 
Univ. of Nigeria &: Univ. of Calabar ....la.. 
Total 95 
-
Out of the ninety-five recruited by ruc on behalf of these Nigerian 
universi ties, two went to work 1n the""llbrary. '!be link schemes between 
British and Nigerian university deFtments also showed a slight 
increase af~r June 1976 as mdicated overled' in Table XXXII • 
. . 
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roC-:f'unded Short-Term and. Link Visits. 1976. 
Name of University Short-Term Link Library Total Visit(s) Visit(s) Proportion 
Ahmadu Bello University 17 17 1 J4 
Bayero University 5 - 5 ~iversity of Benin 3 7 10 
" of Iba.dan 18 9 1· 27 
" of Ife 8 4 1 12 
" of Iagos 14 1 1. 15 
" of N~eria 7 5 1 12 
Five of the short-term visitors to N~eria under roc auspices were for 
library ass18nments in 1976. The number of link visits was two for 
the same period and they were for the already existing link schemes 
between CLW and. the two library schools at Iba.dan and Zaria. The 
entire cost of these aid efforts and other IUC services to N~erian 
universities in 1976/n was about £306;186.00 8a 1Ih0000below: 
Table XXXIII 
roc Activities for Nigerian Universities 1976/77 . 
Recruitment adverts &: inducement cost 
Support for short-term appointments 
Study and service 
Short-term visitor 
Local staff development 
Links 
Equipment 
roc HQ office overheads 
Total 
£ 46,306.00 
9,633.00 
8,195.00 
45,001.00 
40, ()!j.9. 00 
86,285.00 
473.00 
70.244.00 
£306,186.00 
The rsport of the Central Policy Review Staff (CPRS) titled 
. . 
Review of Overseas Representation was published in August 1977. It 
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took an unfavourable view of the work of both the Eri tish Council and 
the roe by calling for either their dissolution or the incorporation 
of roe into a truncated British Council. Also in the early part of 
1977, an independent worlting group under Sir Mi.chae1 Swann submitted 
a report, British Universities and Polytechnics and Overseas Development 
1Ihose recommendations were largely in favour of strengthening roe as an 
furthering the 
important administrative organisation in,lBritish relatioIl'ship with the 
outside world in the field of higher education. In the end it was 
this point of view that commanded the government's interest and not 
that of the Central Policy Review Staff Report 
As at the end of 1977, the number of Nigerian universities had 
risen from six to tb1rteen,.with a total student population of about 
50,000. Accordingly, roe mounted massive recruitment drives to help 
these universities find suitably qualified staff. In all, eighty-six 
members of staff. took up appointment with the new universities through 
the good offices of roe. Among the appointments made on a secondment 
basis were those of S. Goddard of the Landcn School of Eccnomics as 
the Librarian of the newly established Institute of Advanced legal 
Studies at the University of la80s for four months, and the Librarian 
of Hampshire County Council to Bayero University, Kano for a period 
of two years. Similarly, only two library training awards were made to 
Nigeria under roe Staff Development Programme; and these were utilised 
by Mrs C.F.A. Ol:umide of the University of la80s Library and 
nr S.E. Ifidon of Ahmadu Bello University. Dr Ifidon's schedule while 
in Britain is very':typicai of the way in which luC designs the 
. . . 
abort-term visita to meet specific requirements of overseas university 
libraries. 'lhe ;Library system of Ahmadu Bello University had planned 
to mechanir:e some of its technical processes. It therefore wanted one 
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of his senior members of staff to acquire some familiarity Id th the 
procedure. While in Britain, Dr Ifidon".s attachment and itinerary was 
worked out in BUch a way as to focus his interest in the application 
of automation to libraries. In addition to the library training 
awards, a total number of seventy-two IUC short-term and link visits 
were made to all but four of the Nigerian universities as shown below 
W Table XXXIV I 
Table XXXIV70 
lUC-funded Short-Term and Link Visits l 1977 
Name of University Short-Term Link Library Total Visit(s) Visit(s) Proportion 
Ahmadu Bello University 8 17 25 
University of Benin 1 2 3 
" of Iba.dan 4 7 11 
" of Ife 6 1 7 
• of Iagos 
- 3 1 3 
" of Nigeria 4 7 11 
" of Jos 2 5 1 7 
" of Ilorin - 4 4 
Of these, only one librarian was recruited by roe in 1977 as a lecturer 
in the. Department of Library Science, Zaria. 
In the summer of 19'78, Nigerian Universities Commission Office 
was opened in London with the' late Professor Dudley as its full-time 
director to represent the combined interests of all Nigerian univer-
si ties in their transactions wi th~ the British Government and. British 
universities. In the past, nearly all Nige:r1aD universities had a 
London office each of their own - an arrangement. that was financially 
. . 
wasteful since it encouraged duplication of resources, time and 
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efforts. Under the budgetary ccmstraints facing the IUC, it became 
necessary for .~·t to transfer all administrative routine tasks pre-
viously undertaken on behalf of Nigerian universities to the .London 
office of the Nigerian Universities Commission. Staff recruitment was 
me of these responsibilities. During this period of transfer of 
responsibilities between IUC and NUC London office, the Librarian of 
the University of York and the Librarian, law Library of Goldsmith 
College, undertook separate Short-term visits lasting three months each 
to the University of la€;os and the University of Nigeria respectively. 
At the beginning of December 1978, a six-man IUC team also visited a 
number of Nigerian universities for three weeks to assess the pace and 
problems of university systems in the country. One of their major 
findings was that library provision in Nigerian universities varies 
in its quantity and quality which, in turn, places strcmg limitations 
, m their facilities. As at that time, the stock of individual 
university libraries in the country was as Shown below in Table XXXV: 
Table XXXV 
Ahmadu Bello University - 236,000 vols: 2,900 periodicals 
Bayero University 75,000 volsl 1,200 .. 
University of Benin 44,699 vols: 3,000 .. 
.. of Calabar 4,600 vola: 2,000 .. 
.. of Ibadan 600,000 vols: 6,000 .. 
.. of Ife 197,000 vols: 5,000 .. 
.. of Ilorin 17,500 vola: 650 .. 
.. of Lagos 130,000 vola: 4,000 .. 
.. of Maidugurl 23,000 vola: 1,100 .. 
.. of N'igeria 356,000 vola: 7,000 .. 
.. of PI:{t Harcourt 19,628 vols! 1,316 .. 
Source: Information obtained from responses to 
questionnaire • 
But if ·these figures are compared with those of 1970/71 on P.lll, it 
. 
will be quite evident that though yariation still exists, 
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lI'~erian university libraries had Jade ~l!B.rkable pr~ess in building 
up their resources. 
'Ibe last batch of Nigerian university staff to undertake IUC 
llbrary attachment programmes consisted of Messrs J.A.F. Akhidime 
(Ahmadu Bello University), D~O. Fadixan (University of norln), 
Mm I.S. Onsa (University of Jos) and Mrs G.O. Akinpelu (University of 
Ibadan) each of whom spent two months in Britain. New developments 
. . . 
and changes such as the opening of a London office of lIat10nal Univer-
sities Commission, the new status of IUC as a division within the 
llritish Council and the unfavourable economic conditions have all can-
trlbuted to a reduction in the level of lue services to Nigeria. For 
mstance, there was not a single inward movement of British librarians 
resulting from rue initiations 
to NigeriaLon IUC platform in 1979 and 1980. Beginnillg from 1979, the 
rue adopted a new strategy for its library staff development programmes. 
In contrast to the previous programmes involving visit, observation, 
attendance at a summer school and practical attachment to libraries, 
it was decided to devise a non-certificate short course "in some special 
aspects of librarianship for overseas university library staff" to be 
ccmducted in ane of the British library schools.71 By so doing, it was 
thought that a more invigorating breath of intellectual stimulus and 
professional 'rejuvenation' at one go and within a single venue would 
be l!B.de available to the participants from overseas universities that 
are associated with IUC. Under the new arrangement, three IIembers of 
staff, each of them f'ioom different Nigerian universities, came to 
!l3eds in August 1979 to attend a ten-week special course f\tnded by roe 
but organised by leeds Polytechnic School of Librarianship. 'Ibe 
l1gerian attendants there were Mesers A. Ochai (Ahma.du Bello University), 
BoA. Ukoh (University af'Ilorln) and H.P. Opokoh (University of Port 
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Harcourt) SlId they were joined by other pu-ticipants from various pu-ts 
of the Third World. In spite of the success of the new scheme, the 
special course could not be repeated in the following year or ever 
since due to the prevailing financial constraints imposed by cuts in 
government spending which, in tum, slashed down ODA SllnUal grants-in-
aid to IUC. For instance, while :BritiBh aid proera.mme was cut down 
by 14% over three years in 1979/80, the agreed IUC estimates for 1981/82 
alone was reduced by 20% in real terms over 1979/80 figures; SlId these 
were still subject to the usual cash limits with a possibility of 
:t\lrther cuts if the occassion demands """~it.72 Again, for the second 
year running, there was no inward movement of staff from Nigeri8ll" 
miversi ty libraries after the IAleds special course in November 1979. 
1he link scheme between CLW and the Depu"tment of Library Science, 
Zaria, successfully came to SlI end also in 1979. The total cost of 
mc services estinated for Nigeria in 1979/80 was £318,600. But after 
a number of deletions of items which could be handled by the London 
office of the National Universities Col)lldssion, the new figure turned 
out to be £285,000 as follows: 
Short-Term visits 
Links 
Photocopying 
Local staff development in U.K. 
:Payments to :British universities 
Resettlement fellowships 
Overheads 
Total 
£ 45,000.00 
90,000.00 
3,000.00 
55,000.00 
18,000.00 
9,000.00 
65,000.00 
£285,000.00 
1980 marked SlIother watershed in the life of the IUC as SlI 
independent body. 'nIe general cut in :British public spending SlId the 
decline of financial allocation for :British technical cooperation 
created a desperate need for the government to look axound for a. new 
, " 
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and a more 'economical method of meeting her educational commitments 
abroad. Consequently, ruc and the British Council were formed into a 
combined structure under a joint control to attend to all aid matters 
cOllceming tertiary education overseas. As already stated earlier on, 
it is still too early to measure the permanent effects of this rational-
isation. But so long as those principles and ideals which gave rise to 
ruc and the British Council persist in the new organisation called the 
Committee for Intemationa1 Cooperation in Hipjher Education (CICHE), 
me can not help being optimistic that the changes ,brought about by the 
merger would be beneficial to the British universities and their 
overseas counterparts in so tar aB the financial strength of the 
British Govemment permits. 
Since January 1981, roc has been particip!.ting in another library 
school link programme between the College of Librarianship" Wales 
(CIM) and the Dep!.rtment of Library Science, Bayero University, Kano 
(BUK). As of now, it is the only existing link programme in librarian-
ship between a British and a Nigerian library school. Those between 
Iba.dan and CLW, and between CIM and Zaria came to an end in 1976 and 
1979 respectively. The link between Kano and CIM is decisively bolder 
in its arrangements or provisions than those previously set up in 
Nigeria between the older library schools (Ibadan and Zaria) and CIM. 
'!he staff compliment at Kano library school is predominantly non-
Nigerian. Therefore, in accordance with the country's indigenisation 
policy, there is an urgent need to recruit and train indigenous 
academic staff so as to ensure that the library school is there to 
stay. Unlike the previous link programmes, that between CIM' and Kano 
consists of ,seria t~ teaching by CLW staff members and a proposal for 
CD! to train two junior Nigerian academic members of staff from Kano 
• 
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for poetgradmte courses m librarianship the financial cost of which 
will be bome by Kano. Early on m the year, K.D.e. Vemon, who was the 
librarian of the London Busmess School visited Bayero University, 
){ano, for two weeks under the auspices of the lue. His assignment was 
to help set up a Management Science collection to be funded from a 
grant of about £195,3l2 donated by one of the indigenous banks in Nigeria, 
the Bank of the North. 73 Vemon's briefmg also included general 
advice and guidance in the creation of a Business School Library at . 
Kano which was being planned as part of the university library system. 
'lhis assignment carried out by Vemon mtroduced a new approach 
entirely in rue aid to university libraries in Nigeria. '!be fUnd 
emanated from a local source. IUe only provided adviso1'Y services and 
personnel in mking good use of the money. Such an approach is highly 
compatible with the need to make individual organisations in Nigeria 
accept the challenge of creatmg and sustaining sound library services 
without undue dependence on outside bodies. 
Basically, rue sti11 provides, ma ~, lbotocopying services 
to all the libraries of the associated universities. '!be cost of this 
service for Nigerian university libraries averages about £3,000 annually. 
When the service first began in 191-7 under Offor's administration, the 
main task was to ferret out relevant publications for reproduction 
either by way of photocopying or duplicating or typing or micro-
filming. '!be formation of the British Leming Library at Boston Spa 
changed all that. At present, IUC provides a limited number of 
coupons to each overseas university library that is associated with 
ita and these are traded m directly with Boston Spa (i.e. Bu.p>. '!bis 
aspect of rue operations is not considered here m this chapter 
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because neither roc nor the Nigerian university libraries visited and 
. contacted dur!ng the course of this study kept any accurate and up-to-
date records of this vital library service •. But the service has been 
of immense assistance in mi tiga t!ng ". the dearth of badly needed 
research materials in Nigerian uniVersity libraries for which there 
was either no money to purchase, or tillle to wait,for an order to arrive. 
In a recent survey conducted by the National Universities Commission 
en the future of mc services to Nigerian universities. all the Vice-
Chancellors in Nigerian universities agreed to retain the use of roc 
}ilotocopying services because it was 'valuable and cheap'. 74 
Furthermore. roc has, at one tillle or the other smce its 
mception. negotiated capital grants for Nigerian university llbraries 
pn-ticularly those at Zaria. Ibadan. Nsukka. Iagos and Ife. 'Ibis has 
virtually stopped aver ten to fifteen years ago except in 11170/71 
when the British Gavernment was concemed in revitalls!ng university 
library services at Nsukka after the end of the civil war. For the 
period 1982/83. the total cost of roc services to Nigerian universities 
has been put at £193.000 and the exact details are ~ follolfBI75 
Short-Term visits 
U brary idcrofilming 
roc staff '" of'f'ice overhead 
Technician train!ng progralllllle in U.K. 
Total 
£100,000.00 
3.000.00 
50,000.00 
40.000.00 
£193.000.00 
Over the years. the roe has been involved in the arrangement of a 
salary supplementation scheme for Bri Ush teachers and other workers 
m Nigerian universities. '!he number of people affected has been 
dwindling since 11171 as can be Been averleaf in 'lable XXXVII 76 " 
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Table XXXVI 
British Staff in 111 erian Universities Receiv 
BESS 1 1 2-1 0 
1971- 1972- 1973- 1974- 1975- 1976- 1977- 1978- 19?9-
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
Nigeria 247 247 225 208 216 181 198 145 59 
'lhe scheme was designed to ease the flow of staff from British univer-
sities to Nigeria by keeping their gratuity a.nd other renumeration. 
intact while they are abroad. 
'lhroughout its involvement with universit,y development overseas, 
IUC has always claimed to recognise the central role of libraries in 
universi t,y education. But the amount a.nd emIiJa,sis given to library 
matters in its relationship with Nigerian universities so far did not 
suggest that this re.oognition was well founded. In terms of the num-
ber of short-term visitors, link schemes and capital grants, Nigerian 
universit,ylibraries have not featured very prominently. Instead, 
academic fields of study like Medicine, Engineering etc. have dominated 
its services to Nigeria. Between 1970/718.1li 1979/80, only three out 
of two htmdred a.nd eighty link schemes, a.nd twent,y-one out of a total 
of four htmdred aId eight,y-eight various training awards were made to 
libraries and library schools in the COtmtry. 'Ibe exact details are 
as follows: 
Table XXX:VII77 
ruc Services to Nigerian Universities 1970/71-1979/80 
Total Library Library Training Capital Year Links Proportion Short-Term Service 
or Links Award 8 Visits Grants Fellowship8 
.. 
1rnO/71 3 - - 3 - -1rni/72 13 1 
-
72 -
1rni/73 5 1 - 33 £40,000 to lbadan Med. Sc:b. .-
1rn3/74 6 - 5 10 , - -
1rn4/75 57 - 5 86 - 4 
1rn5fJ76. 43 - 3 72 - 3 1rn /77 47 - 2. 25 .- 2 1m/78 23 - 4 62 - 5 
1rn8/79 42 
-
3 82 - 4 1rng/80 29 1 
-
43 
-
6 
'lUTAL 280 3 21 488 £40,000 24 
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While the f'igures overleaf probably show a low status for libraries in 
IUC's schedules, the fact· of the case has more to do with insufficient 
f\mding of IUC aid efforts than.with their Btatus. Since its mception, IUC's 
gross fUnding has never risen beyond £2.7 million (1r:n9/80). On 
average, IUC's own budget represents less than 4% of the annual ODA 
expenditure on educational aid in recent years and stili remains under 
0.6% of all British aid disbursement. As shown in Table XXI (p.l:36), 
administrative and overhead costs charge very heavily on IUC finance 
thereby limiting its ability to undertake any large aid programmes to 
overseas universities. 
It is therefore, not accurate to judge the value of IUC aid to 
Nigerian university libraries on the strength of the cost of such 
services alone. Recruitment and staff development have dominated the 
relaticinship between IUC and N:\.8erian universities. But personnel 
~ 
development was not its only concern. It has also provided tremendous 
assistance by way of fostering healthy contact between N:\.8erian 
librarians and others abroad, and a.lso by means of procuring printed 
lIIl.terials that were not easy to come by in the country. In terms of 
size, IUC aid to N:\.8erlan university libraries between 1948 and 1982 
was small. 'lhl.s was largely due to the small amount of its own 
operating fund. 'Ibis limitation notwithstanding, its aid efforts 
have proved remarkably effective and efficient in initiating and 
BUBtaining good university library services, ;particularly at those 
crucial times when local initiative seemed to be lacking or not forth-
coming. At the start of the University College, Ibadan, in 1948, IUC 
aid efforts (staff recruitment and book donations) were vital to its 
zelatively smooth take-off: During the civil war, IUC used its good 
. ..
offices to obtain badly needed materials for Nigerian university 
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libraries whose acquisition work was crippled by the tight foreign 
exchange regulations. And when the war was (JOIer in 19'70, roe was 
also instrumental in resuscitating university libraries in the East. 
In 1975, roc rssponded favourably to the sudden rise in higher educa-
tion in the country by helping to coordinate and plan most of the 
libraries in the new universities. Although roc aid efforts cannot 
be solely singled out as the main determinant in the growth of Nigerian 
university libraries, yet it does stand to its credit that its involve-
ment has consistently formed an integral part of the other forces 
.. 
lIhich contributed to their present position. The growth of Nigerian 
. . ....... .... 
university libraries can be seen from Table XXXVIII which depicts the 
size of their stock both at their inception and in 1982. 
Table XXXVIII 
Growth of University Libraries stock in Nigeria (Volumes) 
University Library (Main) 
Ahmadu Bello University 
Bayero University 
University of Sokoto 
" of Maidugurl 
.. of Jos 
.. of Techonology, Makurdi 
.. of Technology, Bauchi 
.. of Korin 
" of Ibadan 
" of Ife 
" of Lagos 
.. of Benin 
.. of Nigeria, Nsukka 
.. ofCalabar 
.. of :Port Harcourt 
Rivers State Univ. :Port Harcourt 
Federal Univ. of Tech., Owerri 
Federal Univ. of Tech., Akure 
Federal Univ. of Tech., Tola ". ' 
Anambra State Univ. of Tech., Awka. 
Bendel state Univ., Ekpoina .. .• 
Obafemi Awolowo Univ., Ado-Ekiti.· • 
Yellr of 
Inception 
12,000 (1962) 
45,000 (19'75) 
Not Available 
10,000 (1975) 
18,050 (19'75) 
Not Available 
" .. 
8,314 19'76 
10,500 1949 
20,450 1962 
26,426 1962 
9,824 19'72 
25,000 1962 
11,425 19'75 
3,000 1977 
Not .Avaihble 
.. 'O" 
, . 
.. 
" 
.. , .. 
.. .. -\ 
.. ; .. 
275,995 
83,080 
Not Available 
• 23,000 
48,000 
Not Available 
.. " 
25.491 
339,000 
216,000 
150,000 
35,000 
361,000 
46,000 
33",3.54 
45,000 
20,000 
Rot Available 
" 
.. 
"" . .... 
.. o· 
.. w" . (~ 
.. ~ 
Sources Data collected trom responses to questioDnafre'" . : ' .. 
'..". . '" .'." ," ':'~-;;:-~~:'.~-.'~:~.: 
. ~ 
. . 
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CHAPIE.R IV 
'!HE RANFURLY LIBRARY SERVICE 
The Ranf'urly Library Service is quite different !'ram both the 
British Council and the Inter~iversity Council for Higher Education 
Overseas in three major respects. Firstly, it is wholly a private 
enterprise although the British Government often provides same annual 
subvention as is always the case with many British charitable orga-
nisations. Secondly, it is about the only British library aid 
agency which deals exclusively with books meant to be used in 
libraries, schools, clubs, colleges and hospitals abroad. As a corol-
lary !'rom the first distinction, its operation is very stralgly 
characterised by a labour of .lave to spread the use of books all aver 
the world lBXticu1arly in those areas that do not seem to have enough 
reading ma terlals for their citizens. 
Sometime in 1953, the Ra.nfurly Library Service began a book-
. 1 
box service on an experimental basis in Nassau (the Bahamas) as a 
local affair. lady Ranf'urly, ·wife of the Governor of the Bahamas 
at that time recognised that lack of access to books in the poor 
countries was a daunting problem which consistently failed to attract 
adequate financisl resources of the gavernment in the countries con-
cemed. Almost single-handedly, she began to canvass for book 
dOnations !'rom her friends and some organisations with a view of 
distributing them among the people of the less fortunate societies in 
the Third World. Soon these 1ni t1al efforte of lady Ranf'urly were 
later adopted by the English-Bpeaking Union. With the help of other 
charitable organisations, shipping firms and some publlc-epirited 
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individuals, the English-Speak1ng Union have been ma.Idng substantial 
contributions to assure further development of the Ranfurly Library 
Service. For the first few years, it 1Ia.S based in Na.ssau where Lady 
Ranf'urly and a number of low school boyS canva.ssed for books and 
distributed them locally (i.e. within the Ba.ha.ma.6). '!be pr1mry 
objective 118.6, and still is, to collect new and second-hand books and 
other reading mteria.ls. later when the Ranfurlys retumed to England 
in 1956, it 1Ia.S registered as a charitable compmy. Since then, the 
source of its gift of books ha.s broadened out to include such 
countries like New Zealand, the United Kingdom, Austra.lia., Canada and 
the United States of America. Gift mteria.ls from these countries 
are usually contributed by educaticn depu-tments, public libraries, 
schools, publishers, rotary clubs, book clubs and countless other 
bodies with surplus books to give out. 2 
'!bese .books are usual17 . crated in tea chests containing about two 
hundred books each. The)' are then shipped tree as 'ou~ht gifts' 
to the peopie of the 'lbird World plXticula.rly those of them within 
the Commonwealth. Gift books from the Ranfurly Library Service are 
usually crated in the following broad categories:) 
(i) Books for children and teenagers aged 
between five to sixteen years; 
(ii) Adult fiction; 
(11i) Adult general fiction; 
(iv) Tertiary-level works of non-ficticnl 
science, technology and humanities; 
(v) Primary-level textbooks and informa-
tion books: Ilostly primary English 
readers; 
(vi) SeccndarY-level textbooks I including 
mathenatics, science and English 
studies I 
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(vii) Medical bookss mostly second-hand, 
(viii) law books: mostly of general applica-
tionl 
(ix) Textbooks ·for the teaching of French, 
including readers, French literature 
and dictionaries I 
(x) 13ibles and 
(xi) l3raille books 
v 
'!be pulosoIilY of the Ranfurly Library Service revolves rcnmd 
an awareness that whereas help in the form of food, clothing and 
lledical supplies is nothing short of 'First Aid' for the two-thirds 
of the world population living at/or below subsistence level, the 
road to lasting or permanent aid is through literacy and education 
which books provide. Although the scheme was conceived as a pet idea 
of lady Ranfurly about thirty years ago, its appeal and values still 
remain as strong as when the idea was first mooted. 
Ranfurly Library Service has been described as a world-wide 
'DO-lT-YOURSEIF' book venture because its approach towards IIBking 
books accessible to poor people is very practical, simple and econo-
. . 
mical in terms of efforts, time and fund expended in the process. 
Bew and second-hand English books are collec~d freely in the advanced 
parts of the English-speaking worldl these are then shi~d free to 
the developing countries using voluntary labour. When freight is 
laid at all, it is estimated that each book delivered to its final 
destination costs about lOp as freight and handling charges.· In 
contast to the practice at the beginning, its book presentations 
abroad are now always based on solicited requests and· availablli ty of 
reliable ccntacts abroad. In this respect, its criteria are again 
dissimilar to those of the l3ritish Ccnmcil and the Inter-University 
Council for Higher Education Overseas lIhich are based largely on 
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needs and priorities, among many other considerations. As far as the 
Ranfurly Library Service is concerned, the basis of need' is a fore-
gone conclusion. '!be needs for books and other readmg lIBterials 
exist sufficiently well in all the '!bird World countries. '!berefore, 
the question of priorities does not arise in its book donation pro-
gramme. (hce a request is made for its services, and there is an 
assurance that a reliable hand is available abroad to ensure the 
safety and proper distribution of the cons~nts, books are 
frequently sent to meet such requests. 
As opposed to the early practice of responding in like manner 
to blanket requests from the developing countries, the majority of 
its consignments nowadays are specifically selected to meet individual 
requests. '!be response to a circular questionnaire distributed in 
1970 by Ranfurly Library Service (Appendix VII) certainly suggests 
that its book presentations now either reflect or incorporate the 
needs of the beneficiaries. In no way is, the Ranfur1)' Library Service 
to be considered a rival or major source of :British book aid to 
libraries, schools and colleges abroad. Rather its book presentation 
programme strives to supplement and complement the work of other 
. British organisations such as the British Council and the Inter-
University Council for Higher Education Overseas whose services are 
never enough on their own. 
'!be organisational structure of Ranfurly Library SerVice is 
amateurish because eccnomy' of space, time, personnel and lIoney has 
. 
alwa)'s been a long and persistent fsature of its operations. At the 
time of this research (1960-82), the totsl strength of its work force 
was nine, out of which onl)' tour vere emp101ed on a full-time basis. 
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'!hese four lBid workers consisted of three porters and an administra-
tive secretary. Among the volunteers and the part-time workers in 
its employment is an administrator (not to be cClli'used with the 
administrative secretary) who is the only professional librarian in 
its work force. Since the main bulk of its operation involves sorting 
and packing of books into eleven broad categories listed earlier on, 
the whole venture is devoid of any professional touch. Its 
activities thrive largely on voluntary help and part-time workers 
whose invaluable contributions are often made at a cmsiderab1e 
personal expense to themselves. From its inception in the Bahamas 
to its subsequent spread to the West Indies, Africa and Asia, the 
personal touch of lady Ran:f'ur1y has impressed its mark on the services 
so much so that its London office, together with the warehouse and 
mode of operation, strongly reflect her simple attitude. 'nIis 
simplicity of operation was. also probably conditioned by the limited 
financial resources at the disposal ot the Ranf'url;y Librar;y Service. 
With a network of book"activities s~ing over fifty-three 
countries in different parts of the world and an aVer8ge despatch of 
about 500,000 books per year, the organisation survives on an annual 
budget of about £35,000. 
'.there is a somewhat loose but informal cooperation between the 
Ranfurly Library Service and other llrl tish library aid l18encies 
particularly the llrltish Council, the Inter-tJniversity Council for 
Higher Education Overseas, the Overseas Deve10poent Administration 
and the British Library Association. Representatives from these 
three bodies sit as observers on its governing council which take 
mjor de"isions on its operation. Since there is no field officer 
'", 
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pn its payroll, the Ranfurly Library Service also maintains close links 
with such corporate bodies like the American Peace Corps, the Vol~~tary 
Service Overseas, t~e Ra,)"al Commonwealth Society for the Blind, Rotary 
International, accredited representatives of foreign governme~ts in 
London and some national libraries abroad. The British Government 
also provides funds for the Ranfurly Library Service through the 
Overseas Developme~t Administration to enable it to meet part of its 
overseas commitments. It is estimated that about one-quarter of its 
annual vote comes from the British Government although this is not 
guaranteed. The remainder is contributed by non-government sources 
like the Rotary Clubs, trusts, private firms, public-spirited individuals 
and sale of worthless books to waste-paper merchants. Its small income 
. inevitably restricts the scope of its activities which re~ains 
insufficient in meeting the ever-increasing requests from the Third 
World. Although its annual budget has shown some small increase from 
£22,000 in 1971 to £35,000 in 1981 (an average increase of £1,300 per 
year), this has been more than matched by a greater increase in the 
cost of its se~ices (freight, stationery and other overhead charges 
such as rents and rates, etc.). 
A wide raribe of organisations and institutions benefit from the 
activities of the Ranfurly Library Service. These include hospitals, 
leprosaria, education departments or Ministries of Education, public 
, 
libraries, SChools, colleges, universities, rotary clubs and other 
social clubs or societies with interests in reading. It is not its 
policy to meet personal requests directly unless such requests are 
made on behalf of some corporate bodies. Instead, personal requests 
are considered along with institutional requests from areas in which 
such people live. In the remainder of this chapter, only consignments 
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to librc.riea in l\igeria constitute the main concern of this study 
beca.use the scanty records of Ranfurly Libr?.ry .5ervice in lond"" did 
~ot permit otherwise. 
lloth Sir .t.lan Len!lOy.-lloyd (the Coloni~l Secretary in 1956) and 
Sir Jame~ Robertson (the last British Governor-General of Nigeria) 
encourared the Ranfurly Library Service to extend its activities to 
the country in 1956 after the Ranftirlys had returned to England. 
The first consignments were to the Federal Education Department 
where the bookE were distributed to schools and colleges in the 
reeions. This became the official mode of operation of its book 
prese~tations until 1960. In that year, Nigeria became an independent 
nation. From then on, each of the regional ~inistries of Education 
bec~~e a distribution centre for Ranfurly's consignments for that 
area. As a fairly consistent source of badly needed books, the 
service continued uninterrupted until 1966 when the prevailing 
political upheaval lIlB.de it impossible for the Ra."lfurly Libra..-y Service 
to deliver books to its distributors in Kaduna, Ib~dqr.. Lagos, llenin 
and Enugu. Consequently, for the next four years, its consignments 
were caught up at the ports by the civil war (1967-70), - became a ,...-."r 
casual ty. Those tLat managed to be off-loaded at the port in Port 
Earcourt were stockpiled in a warehouse. With the incidence of 
pilferage which inevitably followed the port congestion durine and 
after the war, some of these books found their way to the open mar~et 
where they were Bold to the public. As a result of this mdpractice 
which is utterly unacceptable to the Ranfurly Library Service, there 
appeared some reluctance. on the part of the organisers to ship books 
to Nigeria until a more reliable medium of distribution was found. 
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At the end of the civil war in Janua.ry19'70, the bulk of the 
rehabilitation work was directed towaxds basic social needs I food, 
shelter and clothing. For thiB reason, Ranf'urly books in the ware-
houses in lagos and Port Harcourt could not be distributed as 
scheduled at the time of their shipnent. During the war, the Rallfurly 
Library Service lost a number of its contacts particularly in the 
former Eastern Region. In addition, its delivery problems had been 
accentuated by certain political changes in the counixy before the 
civil war was aver. In 1967, the country's political set-up was 
broken down into smaller units. Instead of four regional gavernments, 
thirteen new ,state administrations were established. Added to all 
., , 
these difficulties was the port congestion which was caused largely 
by huge relief, reconstruction and rehabilitation work following the 
end of the civil war. All of 'these developnents adversely affected the 
operation of the Ranf'urly Library Service in Nigeria. 
Between 1959 and 1963, a total of' 486,884 books had been sent to 
Nigeria bytbe&nfu:rly Library Service. From then onwards, the 
volume of its book presentations began to dwindle, not because of the 
frequent financial crisis which befell the British Council and the 
Inter-University Council for Higher Education Overseas, but as a 
result of other factors such as the lingering effect of the civil war, 
r 
the loss of Ranf'urly'contacts in the East, the absence of an effec-
tive distribution network, an increase in Nigeria's purchasing power, 
complamentary donations :from American and Canadian sources and the 
realisation that there was little left to be done by way of book 
gif'ta to schools, colleges, libraries and hospitals in Nigeria. 
While certain titles in its cons~ents _y be of doubtful value to 
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ligerian readers, most of the reading materials filled a huge gap in 
the reading needs of pupils in schools, students in colleges and 
&dul ts in literacy centres. '!he following figures are very illustra-
tive of the gradual decline inRanf'urly book presentations to 
ligeria between 1963 and 1931. 
Table XXXIX6 
Ra.nf'urly Book Presentation to Nigeria 1963-81 
. 
Month . Year Total Cumulative 
Annual rate 
Presentation of Increase 
1963 lf86,884 
August 1974 493,050 
September 1974 495,'749 
December 1974 500,140 
March 1975 505,053 16,6()!j. 
May 1975 509,062 
September 1975 512,353 
October 1975 519,254 
January 1976 I 631,052 30,416 
June 1976 53'7,303 
December 1976 542,'769 
June 197'7 54'7, '7'70 
September 197'7 549,019 '7,508 
November 197'7 550,2'7'7 
July 1978 56'7.514 
August 1978 5'70. '795 
October 1978 5'74.549 29.004 
December 1978 5'79.281 
March 19'79 583,'73'7 
May 19'79 586.'708 11.21'7 
November 19'79 590.498 
January-December 1980 590.698 200 
April 1981 59'7.932 
June 1981 6()!j..'760 
!hese ~s reveal that just abo~t 6.166 books were despatched to 
ligeria between 1959 and 1963 when the Ranf'urly Library Service first 
introduced its charitable books venture to Nigeria. '!he annual rate 
of increase in the number of books to Nigeria shows ccnsiderable 
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fluctuation 1Ihich was :frequently caused by·sporadic nature of over-
seas requests. But on the 1Iho1e, the slow rate of increase reflects 
. 
the fact that Ran:f'ur1y gift books to N~eria had not picked up 
s~ificant1y well to the level before 1963. As a matter of fact, 
shipments to N~eria virtually stopped in mid-1979 because of the 
increasing difficulty with distributors in N~eria, and the break-
down in distribution ~ement within the country. Furthermore, 
the needs had changed in most cases and the financia:1 position of 
N~erian institutions had improved sufficiently well as to enable 
them buy new books :from their own resources. Since July 1W9, 
N~erian requests to RanfUr1y Library Service have been coming 
mainly :from educational institutions located in Imo State, N~er 
State, Benue State, Pla.teau State, Bornu State and Kaduna. State. 
But it has not been possible for the Ranfurly Library Service to respond 
fully to these requests pu-t1y because of lack of reliable CClltactS' 
to distribute the cons~ents, and partly as a result of an 
unfortunate incidence in the :PaSt in 1Ihich some of its books presented· 
to Nigeria had ended up in local markets where they were being 
offered for sale. But as :from 1961, it has started to send books to 
H~eria under a lIore reliable arrangement 1Ihich, for the first time, 
involved the British Council (because of its cCllsiderab1e local 
knowledge of the country and expertise in book presentation abroad) 
and the Rotary Club. Ehugu is currently being used as a test case, 
and if the arrangement proves successful, this would be extended to 
other parts of the country in due course. In a recent account of the 
Ranrur1y Library Service, it was estimated that N~eria's share of 
Ranrur1y book offers is about twenty tea chests of books- four times .' 
a year ~ich gives a total of about 14,000 books per annum.? In a 
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Gountry where nearly all the school and public libraries are poorly 
funded, 14,000 books as gifts on annual basis cannot be said to be 
a misplaced offer of help. 
In an interview with the late Roy Flood, who was en administrator 
with the Ranfurly Library Service, it vas discovered that a reliable 
distribution network constituted one of the three major problems to its 
operation. The other two were insufficient funds and space. In the 
case of Nigeria, the difficulty in finding a reliable distribution 
network can be minimized if the Ranfurly Library Service could seek to 
use the services of the Lagos offices of eighteen state governments 
and those of twenty-three Nigerian universities in the country. These 
offices already include in their schedule of duties clearence of 
goods from Lagos port on beh~lf of their government or institution. 
It was not possible to elicit sufficient information about the 
library activities of Ranfurly Library Service for a number of 
reasons •. In the first place, neither the Ranfurly Library Service 
itself nor the beneficiaries of its book presentation in Nigeria 
kept sufficient and up-to-date records of its operation. On the part 
of the Nigerian libraries, the presentations were so irregular and 
far between that they were regarded just as an out-of-the way donation. 
Secondly, all records of its pre-1974 book presentations kept in its 
London office had been distroyed by rain. The roof of the delapidated 
store in which these records were kept caved in not long ago. 
Because the records were exposed to rain, they had been rendered 
undecipherable. 
J 
i 
I 
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Hpwever, a list of Nigeriar. beneficiaries is chronoloCically 
~isted in Appendix VI starting from 1974. This list is quite 
illustrative of the range and t:rpe of organisations which h~d bene-
fi ted from the services of the Ranfurly Library Service in !:leeria in the 
past. Undoubtedly, its book presentations are very well spread out 
8.I:lone different t::pes of libraries throughout the country. The real 
significance or value of these book presentations is that they fulfil 
the real reading needs of an increasing number of young readers 
whose interests have been persistently neglected by the local school 
and public libraries. Their importance becomes even greater with the 
phasing out of the British Council libraries in the oountry. In 
spite of the amateurish nature of its operation, books from the R~~furly 
Library Service freque~tly reach those obscure parts of Nigeria where 
local library services are virtually non-existent now and probably 
in the next foreseeable future. 
1 
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I 
CHAPI'ER V 
BRITISH lNFlllENCE ON LIBRARIANSHIP IN NIGERIA 
The enormous technical. problems inherent in satisfactorily 
assessing the effectiveness of foreign aid on librariesl as well as 
an apparent lack of consensus on an acceptable method of measm;ing 
the implct of foreign aid make it necessary to adopt a less contro-
versial means oflor approach in gauging British influence on librarian-
2 Bhip in Nigeria. Consequently, attempts have been made in this 
chapter to determine the extent of Nigeria's indebtedness to British 
practices in Librarianship by citing some fUndamental trends in 
Library Education, School, Public and University Librarianship and 
the Professional'Association Which have dominated the PhilosoPby and 
practice of library services .in Nigeria and Whose origins are traceable 
to Britain. In this way, it is hoped that the extent of the British 
aid to Nigerian libraries can be illustrated with concrete examples. 
The purpose of this analysis therefore is not to describe the con-
sequences of Bri tiBh influence on library practices in Nigeria but to 
throw more light on what the latter owes to the former. 
Two fUndamental assumptions form the crux of this analysis. 
In the first place, it is taken that British practices had exerted 
some influence on 'Nigerian Librarianship'. This is what Chapters 
n, nI and IV have pu-tiaUy set out to achieve. Therefore, what 
remains to be determined is the extent of this influence I and this 
would be attended to in this chapter. The second assumption is that 
'Nigerian Librarianship' is still in the process of being formulated 
into a discernible pattern having its own national characteristics as 
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to distinguish it trom any other. 
Nigeria was a British colony for almost a century. Like any 
other colony, no matter how benevolent the colonial power might be, 
the colonial experience pervades the entire national life of the 
country. For instance, her educational system, commerce, industry, 
civil service, judiciary, religion, defence system and culture all 
bear the mark of the practices in the metropolis though in varying 
• 
lII'oportion. '.Ihl.s being the case, it would be odd or rather inevitable 
for any of the professions in Nigeria to faU to exhibit a similar 
tendency in view of the totality of the colonial experience. 
Since the other professions fall completely out of the scope 
of this study, the case of Librarianship requires a sePl1'ate scrutiny 
most especially as it also lends itself to cultural borrowing as 
IlUCh as any other profession. In :f'l1lfil1ing this task, four major 
areas in librarianship are examined. ~ese are Library Education, 
Public Librarianship, University Librarianship and School Librarian-
ship. It is not that other areas are unimportant or are less suscep-. 
tible to British influence- Rather this exclusion is PI1'tly an 
indication that they do not display, so far, as IlUCh sign of being 
affected by British influence as those four, and l81'tly a rscogni tion 
of the fact that British library aid to Ni€;eria had been concentrated 
heavily on those four aspects of librarianship. School Librarianship 
is briefly calsidered because it virtually does not exist in a clearly 
recognisable form as at F'esent. Special Librarianship is also 
not treated in this analysis for a number of reasons. F1ret, its 
development is chiefly dependent on the activities of the parent 
institution whose research programmes are usually relatively better 
T 
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f'unded in direct proportion and response to national needs. But more 
important than this iis the fact that special libraries had not 
featured very prominently in British library aid to Nigeria as to be 
influenced by the professional' practices in the metropoli!". Much of 
the foreign library aid to special libraries in Nigeria has· cbme 
from American and mte:mational government (UNO) sources as typified by 
the various benfactions to the Library of the Nigerian Institute of 
International Affairs in Lagos, that of the International Institute 
of Tropical Agriculture at Iba.dan and the President Xennedy Library 
(Institute of Administration) in Zarla. 
In l~, a group of Nigerians registered tor a 
course in librarianship at a training school in Achimota, Ghana. 
While the school originated from the report of a Carnegie Corporation 
survey on library needs of British West Africa cenducted en its behalf 
by Ethel Fegan in 1940, the 'objective was to produce a corps of 
indigenous librarians lIhose professional orientation would be com-
puable with that of their counterparts in Britain. The sChool was 
jointly financed by the British Council and the governments of Gambia, 
Gold Coast (now Ghana.), Nigeria and Sierra. Leene,and the students were 
prepared for the Library Association examinations. Unfortunately, 
this pioneering but limited scheme in library education in the region 
vas discontinued after the first year largely because of poor 
job prospect~ among many other reasons, for the students at the end of 
their couree. 'lbe premature closure of the library training school 
at Achimota did not mitigate against the British Council's interest 
in providing further opportunities for the training of indigenous 
library staff. With the help of the British Council, some of these 
students from Achimota I!IUbsequently went to Britain for further 
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professional studies. Except for a short in-service training orga-
nised by the British Council in 1946, the only avenue over tlle next 
two decades (1944-1962) for quali.fying as a professional librarian 
was eitller through correspondence college or full-time attendance in 
any of the existing library schools in England and America. 3 Many 
Nigerian aspirants into tlle profession opted for tlle former metllod, 
not so much for its advantage of self-pwed programme of stmy, but 
largely because opporltmities for the latter were few and, tllerefore, 
inevitably haxd to come by. AB a result of tllis early involvement of 
. tlle :British Council in tlle training and education of libraries in 
Nigeria, it vaB logical for these 
librarians to emulate tlle llri tish praetice and approach of librarian-
ship since tllis was lIhat tlle1x experience actually dictated. Also 
worth mentioning is tlle fact tllat some of tlle current important 
Embers in the Nigerian Library Association, and CNer two-tll1xds of 
its paid-up membership between 1960 and 1973 were people whose early 
professional education had been made possible by the llritish Council 
either by way of tuition (ALA examinations) or pl.a.eement (at a library school 
in Great Britain) or outright sponsorship. Among tllese are Samuel 
Aje (Director of the National Library of Nigeria), S. l!azIk61e 
(University Librarian, lagos), Kalu Okorie (former Director of tlle 
defunct Eastern Nigerian Library Board), Gbole Nwikina (former 
Director of Rivers State Library Board), Popoola (Chief Librarian of 
Kwara State Library Service) and Josuah Faseyi (retired Deputy 
Director of Kaduna State Libary Board), to mention a few. From such 
a humble beginning, tlle llritish Council had demonstrated its recog-
nition of and commitment to personnel development as tlle most 
important factor in its drive to establish and guarantee a network of 
1 
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libraries for public use. 'nlis concern for education of ~digenous 
librarians in N~eria has persisted until today irrespective of the 
financial and political circumstances surrounding the Council's 
services in the country. A year hardly passes without the Council 
sponsoring some N~erians abroad (usually to Britain) for training or 
work-study since 1944. 
Although the British Council constituted .the main channel of 
obtaining professional library education for many N~erlans for 
nearly two decades, efforts were being made simultaneously by some 
people to explore the possibility of establishing a local library 
school in the country. 'lhe break-through came in 1960 when an 
indigenous university-based library school, the Institute of Librarian-
. 
ship,wa.s founded at Iba.da.n in accordance with the recommendation of 
the UNESCO Seminar on Public Library Development in Africa, held at 
Ibadan in 195). '!he main objective of the new library achool at 
Ibadan was also (like the Achimota experiment) to train librarians 
at the leadership level contrary to the expectation of its American 
mentor (Carnegie Corporation of New York who funded it for the first 
seven years of its life). But in spite of the graduate background of 
most of the first batch of its student intake,and against the 
4 
exhortation of Carnegie Corporation of New York, the school authority 
adopted a lsarning and teaching process which fitted in with the 
Library Association Exairlnation requirements. '!here are a number of 
:probable explanations for this decision ranging from the absence, 
at that time, of a sufficient body of knowledge to support an 
independent :professional education of librarians especially in the 
colonies, the expediency to \lBe an educational acheme or process 
1 
J 
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which had proved its worth somewhere, to the llrl tish prof'essional 
background of' the f'ounder and first director of' the library school, 
the late John Harris. lIany have criticised the decision, but it 
seems that their criticisms have not taken much account of' the 
inadequate library staff situation at the University of'Iba.da.n (whose 
staff' took over the extra burden of' teaching in the new library school) 
and of' the fact already stated that an independent prof'essional 
education in Nigeria at that time was not feasible and therefore did 
not stand any chance of' succeeding in the long run. In addition, the 
arrangement to use the Library Association syllabus at Ibadan apparently 
seems to BIl€;gest that the library school there was equally concemed 
with prof'essional acceptability, an issue of' great importance to any 
library school, old or new. Again, it is not unlikely that the 
principle of special relationship already existing between University 
College, Ibadan, and '!he University of London (since 1948) might also 
have influenced the decision to adopt the llrl tish Library Association 
syllabus. Ian Maxwell's observation on this educational strategy 
accurately conveys the rationale on both sides of' the argument: 
'!bat the pattem of' university education in 
the colonies af'ter the war was based on an 
imported model is undeniable. '!here was no 
truly indigenous pattem in existence in any 
colony! a truly sui table pe. ttem would take 
time to emerge. In the meantime a start had 
to be made without delay am those who went 
out from Britain to build the new university 
colleges had little altemative but to draw on 
their own experience, even though that 
experience had for the most part been in 
universities designed to serve pre-war, 
urbanised llrltain, where university insti-
tutions were small, where relatively few of 
those who enjoyed secondary education pro-
ceded to university and where the range of 
subjects to undergraduates was limited ... 
Moreover, had an attempt been made to intro-
duce a new pattem without tutelage accepted 
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as normal in Britain, it might well have 
been rejected by those (for) whom it was 
intended to serve, since in those colonial 
times local opinion was deeply suspicious of 
tmy variation of the British nom. The 
education provided had to be what the best 
British universities gave in Britain; Africa, 
Malaya tmd the West Indies would certainly 
not have allowed themselved to be fobbed off 
with anything 1ess.5 
By 196:3, the circumstances had altered favourably at Ibadan as 
to enable the new library school introduce a one"')'ear post-graduate 
diploma course cultiminating in an independent qualification as 
opposed to the previous Library Association professional certificates 
(ALA). Prominent among these circumstances were the imminent changes 
in the Library Association syllabuB (1964), the gradual transfer of 
responsibility of teaching and examination to the library schools in 
Britain, the metamorphosis of the University College at Ibadan into 
an autonomous institution (196:3) tmd the attainment of political 
independence in Nigeria (1960) all of which combined together to make 
it possible for Ibadan to award its own certificate and also shift 
its academic position in the direction of autonomy. About the same 
time in the North, a British training officer, Rod Cave, employed by 
Kashim lbrahim Library of Ahmadu Bello University, was busy in Zaria 
organising in-service trallling programmes, conducting tuition for 
Part I of the ALA and also teaching the use of English Ia.nguage among 
the library staff there. National sentiments apart, John Harris' 
decision to adopt the Library Association syllabuB for Ibadan during 
the first few years of the library school proved in a way to be of 
considerable benefit as it not only saved the school from the agony 
of ceaselessly groping around for its own identity at a time when it 
could lsast afford it, but it also assured the new library school the 
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llUeh needed opportunity to consolidate its existence within the 
academic environment at Ibada.n and Nigeria at large. 
'!he establishment of the Department of Library Science in Zaria 
was remotely a direct result of a comprehensive plan for regional 
library development for Northern Nigeria initiated in 1961 by Robert 
Pearce in his capacity as the Regional Librarian in the Ministry of 
Information. According to Pearce, when a new five-1ear development 
plan was being contemplated for the region in 1961, it was his idea 
that a comprehensive library plan should be incorporated and that 
since a 'large area as Northern Nigeria might well be considered 
comparable to areas such as Western Australia·,6 the services of Sharr 
should. be requested for under the Special Commonwealth Technical 
Assistance scheme. Sharr proposed in his report that a college of 
librarianship be set up for the production of librarians mainly for 
the North which at that time (1963) had only five professional 
librarians and all of whom were Library AssOCiation-educated.7 Sharr 
also strongly recolIDDended the adoption of the Library Association 
Examination process. But when the library school eventually came 
into existence in 1968, it went for an entirely independent programme 
on a two-tier structurel the two year undergraduate diploma course 
for the sub-professionals and the three-year undergraduate degree 
course for a new breed of professional librarians in the country. 
It is important to remember that the introduction of an independent 
degree and diploma. in Zaria was quite incompatible with the trend at 
Ibada.n (Ibadan had no undergraduate degree course in librarianship 
then; and still does not have one now) and accords with the prevailing 
policy of the British Library Association (1964) to allow library 
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schools in llri ta,in to award their own degrees provided their teaching 
and examination processes were jlJiged to be satisfactory. ~s being 
the case, it is apparenUy tmlikely that an independent programme of 
studies at Zaria would have been decided upon without taking into 
caref'ul considerations the existing conditions of library education 
in llrita,in. From its inception, the Zaria library school encotmtered 
considerable opposition mainly because the novelty of a first degree 
in librarianship at that time ran foul of prevailing professional 
thinking. 'Ibe possibility of a fall in the standard of professional 
education and the real threat to the position of non-tmiversit¥ 
educated librarians in the COtmtry also formed another cause of con-
cern which iled to the opposition. By 1974, the colloquium organised 
jointly by the Nigerian Library Association and the Department of 
Library StlXl.ies of the University of Ibada.n at Ibada.n had brought the 
8 
crisis to a climax. It soon became bcreasingly evident from the 
writings on the matter that the issue at stake was no longer profes-
sional but political. However, it must be recognised that the 
opPosition was not wholly wrongly premised, it was also neither 
peculiar to Zaria alone. 'Ibe library school at Ibada.n was a constant 
subject of attacks in NIGERIAN LIJ3RARIES for quite some time after 
its creation. 9, 10, 11 With regard to the library school in Zaria, 
some of the criticisms were often not fctr the reasons usually advanced 
fctr them. Most of the southern librarians (i.e. those based in the 
southern part of Nigeria) who fctrmed the bulk of professional 
librarians in the COtmtry then subtly associated themselves with the 
educational programmes at Ibadan. 'Ibey also abhored the manner in 
which the Zaria library Bchool was brought into existence without 
their informal and unrecognised blessing or vetting using the Nigerian 
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Library Association as a smoke screen. It probably did ,not occur to 
them that Zaria library school was originally conceived as a regional 
training centre for librarians in the North. Secondly, they also 
failed to disabuse their mind with the hard fact'that the education 
of librarians exclusively at the graduate level, especially in a 
developing country, is evidenUya matter of ideal as it remains 
presenUy unrealistic in Nigeria where manpower is at a premium. If 
, , 1 t took Ibadan about ten years to produce only sixty-three librarians12 ' 
when more than two htmdred and fifty13 were required for the increas-
14 . 
ing number of libraries that were being set up, then there appears 
to be reasonable justification to continue to conduct librarianship 
courses at the tmdergraduate level in Nigeria. '!he practice at 
Ibadan (1974), Maiduguri (1976), !Cano (1977) and possibly ~enin and 
IIsukka (plans are tmderway to organise full-time courses in the 
universiti~s there) in :future to provide courses at the lmdergraduate 
level lends some credibility to its viability and comIatibility with 
the country's level· of development. Undoubtedly, the need for post-
graduate library education has always been there, more especially 
now that there is a sufficient pool of Bachelor of Library Science 
degree holders for such courses. ~t as it is always the case all 
over the world, postgraduate education is for a select few who are 
considered to be caIable of exercising the role of leadership in the 
lIt'ofession. Ronald Benge's views on the level of library education 
in the 'lhird World with Nigeria as a point of reference is quoted 
below at length because of its relevance to the issue of academic 
relevance in Nigerian Librarianshipl 
In view of the disagreements which have existed, 
some reference should be made to the type of 
education programme which should be eet up. 
., 
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For Nigeria the development of library 
education has been attended by controversies 
which have arisen because two different types 
of basic programme were established - one 
postgraduate programme at Iba.dan and one 
undergraduate at Zaria. 
Some cCllclusions may be drawn which have 
wider reference. 
American and oiher experience has shown that 
undergraduate or fhst degree progra.mmes for 
the education of librarians become necessary 
in any country where there is a rapid expan-
sion of library development and where a large 
number of library staff are required. Relying 
on a postgraduate programme alone does not 
produce sufficient numbers rapidly enough ••• 
'Ibe type of programme to be r set up J will be 
largely determined by factors which are not 
strictly academic and this is how it should 
be.15 . 
Since the advent of library education in Nigeria, the British influence 
had been 11l1'king' in the background. sponsorship of Nigerians (4 of 
them) to Achimota in 1944, pl~ement of students in British library 
schools (1945 - today), scholarship awards for Nigerians U; study 
Librarianship abroad (usually in Britain), organising in-service 
training schemes within the country for ALA examinations and the 
adoption of Library Association syllabus at lba.dan (1960-1963). Given 
the quality and type of services which the British Council had gener-
ously rendered in this direction, 1 t should not be unexpected of the 
IBrticipating Nigerians to characterise whatever libraries in which 
they work in Nigeria with British library practices over such areas 
as classification SChedules, cataloguing style, adm1nistrative struc-
I . ture and book selection process. 
It is equally true that the evolution of library education in 
Jigeria has reflected no spectacular deviation from the Anglo-American 
concept of training professional librarians over the years. 'Ibis is 
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not denying the fact that certain aspects of librarianship are trans-
ferable. But as noted by Saunders, such transfers are only justifiable 
and meaningful up to a certain point. 16 Zaria is heavily British 
oriented, Ibadan 8lld Maiduguri are very much inclined towards the 
Americ8ll model while K8llo would probably be Pakistani in outlook as it 
mtures in age. In addition to this, one other distinct :pattern 
emerges from a study of each Nigerian library school curriculum. It 
is shaped or dominated by the educational background of either its 
founder or aUematively the person who happened to exercise the 
greatest influence on its development. The American experience or 
educational background of all but two of the directors (i.e. heads of 
de:rartment) at Ibadan was reflected at one time in the arr8llgement of 
its course content into a series of majors 8lld electives, even when 
the :parent institution was not ope:zatmg on the basis of semesters. 
Hcnrever, it is in the area of research that Iba.dan extols the AmeriC8ll 
virtue. From the beginning of Ibadan library school, research has 
been integrated into its educational programmes using specialist 
knowledge of its academic staff. Up until now, it is the only library 
school that issues occassional :papers, sponsor ~search projects and 
run a media resource centre. The library school at Zaria was founded 
by John Grey-Theriot, a Puerto RiC8ll American; 8lld he did not impress 
IlUCh of his AmeriC8ll background on the curriculum there except to 
change its designation using 8ll AmerlC8ll nomenclature: Department of 
LibraI:y Science. It was Ronald Benge, more th8ll 8llyone else, that 
Balvaged the library echool in Zaria from oblivion 8lld also single-
handedly gave it a definite British outlook. In Zaria, research does 
. 
not rank high on the programme. Emphasis was on tsaching 8lld still 
remains largely so till now. The distribution of courses 8lld the 
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duration of the undergraduate programme are essentially British. 
Students offer three BUbjects for the first two years (2 majors and 
1 optional) in 1Ihich they sit for an examination at the end of each 
Je8X. In the third year, they offer one mjor subject (obviously 
Librarianship) unless they wish to acquire a Graduate Certificate of 
mucation (GCE) in which case they may also study Education in their 
thi:rd year. Aguolu at Maiduguri had most of his professional library 
education in the U.S.A. '!bere again, the curriculum also reflects 
some American influence. In its course offerings, Maiduguri offers 
the 1Iidest array of topics for the students to choose :£'rom according 
to their taste, even though its academic staf'f population does not 
Beem likely to BUpport the course offerings. !rano' is being run by 
Abdul Moid, a Pakistani 1Ihose diverse experience in library education 
coVers U. S.A., India and Pakistan. hIlo is actually yet to design a 
curriculum of its own. '!be ct=iculum presently in use there is in 
mny ways similar to the one in Zaria. As a mtter of fact, Moid 
transferred his service to }{ano :£'rom Zaria and adopted the British 
traditions 1Ihich prevail in Zarial Bachelor of Library Science and 
Diploma of Library Science programmes already described above. 
In no 1Iay should any of these national stereo-types be deroga-
torily interpreted. Rather the connotation is that the professional 
experience, education and individual attitudes of these highly-talented 
lien found expression in the type of library school which they either 
founded or helped to develop. '!be harmlessness and inevitability of 
me's background influencing one's professional outlook 1Ias reiterated 
m 1971 by Williamsonl 
Anyone who examines the recommendations of 
forei8n advisers 1Iho have visited developing 
countries 1Iill reach a very interesting 
'. 
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conclusioIII '!here is a re=kable tendency 
~or the recommended first priority in library 
development to coincide with the background 
o~ the visitor, If he is an American librarl.a.n, 
he is very likely to discover that the first 
thing the develo~ing country should do is to 
adopt an American pattem of Librarianshi~. If 
he is a public librarian, he seems usually to 
~ind that the develo~ing country should put at 
the top of its list the establishment of a net-
work of public libraries. I~ he is a university 
librarian, it seems magically to haPJ)en that the 
country needs, fi:rBt of all, university libraries 
... the main point is nevertheless validl that 
conclusions tend to very strongly reflect the 
background of the particular ~erson making the 
recommendation. I? 
'!he dilemma o~ relating library education to local circumstances is 
evident in course outlines frequently cyclo-styled ~or Btuients and 
which are usually distributed at the beginning o~ every new academic 
session. '!he contents of these course outlines reveal, more often 
than not, that they are syllabuses of ~oreil;n library schools (as 
contained in their admission pros~ctuses) with little or no modifi-
cations to them. Such tinkering as the· overloading of . 
syllabus with unrelated topics and the common use o~ a regional or 
local bias ("with s~cial reference" to) does not apProximate to a 
'modification o~ cCllsciousness' which :Benge interprets to be the 
18 primaIY purpose of education ~or national development. 
Librar1ansh1~ is a relatively young profession in H~eria. 
'!he first N~erian qualified as a librarian (ALA eX!ll1d.na.tions) in . 
1951 while the ~irst graduate librarian came out in 1953. Consequently, 
the membershi~ of the N~erian Library Association still also reflects, 
Jart,ially, a characteristic of the British Library ~ociation from 
the point of view o~ qualification. In the early ~riod (19'#-!--1968) 
of the profession in Nigeria, the early recruits were generally ~o~le 
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111 thout much grounding in what A&Jolu refers to as 'll'beral education' .19 
Until faixly recently, this was largely also true in the U.K. as it 
is now in Nigeria. lletween 1968 and the present tilne (i.e. 1982), 
the calibre of new recruits into the profession has improved in 
direct response to the changing pl.ttem in the Westem world 
pu-ticularly the U.K. and the U.S.A. Ckle probable consequence of the 
predominance of these early recruits was that their presence somehow 
gave the profession a relatively low public esteem which, in turn, 
betrays its significance to the society. '!he notion that public and 
govemment indifference to library services in a developing country 
like Nigeria. is as a result of the fact that libraries are always 
'part of the foundation of civilized life' does not seem to give 
much ccnsideration to the incidence of 'qualification syndrane' in 
the area. In Nigeria, as in BJJY other developing country, academic 
qualification is more of a status symbol than an· indication of 
intellectual excellence. 'lherefore, the lack of it renders a person 
or a profession suspect before the masses. '!he firet director of 
the former Eastem Nigerian Library lloard is a Library Association-
trained librarian. His remarkable achievement in Eastem Region 
exemplifies what a non-university-based library education can do to 
a gifted librarian in generating library development. llut his is an 
exception rather than the rule in Nigeria where all other states 
having library boards or services under the headship of a Library 
Association-trained librarians have not succeeded in developing 
library services in their areas to an appreciable level, e.g. Sokoio 
State, llenue State, Kwara State and Oyo State. 
As stated earlier on, the calibre of the new recruits has not 
.. 
only begun to change but it is also apparent that the profession 
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(in Nigeria) is now largely made up of librarians with subject back-
ground in the Arts and the Humanities. In other words, librarians 
. with subject background in the Social Sciences and the Sciences are 
lamentably under-represented in the profession in Nigeria. For 
example, as at 1981, only one out of the fourteen academic members 
of staff at the Zaria library school holds a. science degree. '!here 
is none in the social sciences. '!he situation at Ibadan, Kano and 
Haiduguri can not possibly be remarkably different judging from their 
qualifications quoted in the 1981/82 prospectuses. A more cCllvincing 
evidence was provided in a recent study of staffing position in six 
Nigerian universities (the oldest ones) by Aguolu. He found that 
librarians with a.cademic background in the Humanities (1.e. first 
degree) greatly outnumbered those with background in 1he social 
sciences, science and technology. His investigation further reveals 
that 50% of these librarians had qualified 1nl tlally in the lfu.ma.n1 ties 
before taking a library qualification, 18% in the Social Sciences, 
13% in Science and Technology and 19% in Librarianship.20 '!he 
situation in the public libraries could not be all that different. 
'!here is a very great possibility that it w~ even be aggravated 
1- beca.uee of the apparent· tendency in the public libraries not genera.lly to 
attract highly qualified staff into their services •. While heavy 
representation of Arte graduates in librarianship in Nigeria can 
not be wholly said to be one of her British heritages, perhaps the 
similarities in the admission requirements between British and 
Nigerian library schools aB well aB the close resemblance in the 
~uca.tional systems of the two countries would partially explain this 
common feature in the membership of the library profession in Nigeria 
and Britain. Similar trends was noticeable in the U.K. in the 19608. 
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Acco%ding to Saundersl 
social scientists and pure scientists were 
the scarce curreRlY of librarianship in the 
U.K. as of 1966. 
'!his is not to say that other countries, except U. S. S.R., fare better 
en this score. 
Public librarianship in Nigeria exhibits certain distinct 
characteristics of its 0II1l. Among these is the establishment of a 
library board through either an act of :parliament or military decreee 
to formulate policies and to administer library services in the area 
under its jurisdiction. The case of Kaduna Stats, Rivers State, 
Bendel State, Anambra State, 1Il10 State, Cross Rivers state, Plateau 
State, Benue State and Bauchi State exemplifies this administrative 
tendency to legislate for the provision of public libra.Z7 services under 
the aegis of a corporate central body in Nigeria. In nearlY all the 
other eleven states in the country, there are plans to set up a' 
similar organisation in each one of them. But as at present, the 
responsibility for providing public library services in such states' 
lies with an assorted range of government de:partments. Those states 
with library boards in Nigeria apparently seem to have built up good 
library services in contrast to those without such orga.n1sation.22 
... 
This alone does not make the existence of an independent library 
mnagement authority a pre-condi tion for a successful library 
• 
development. Other factors are not only necessary but relevant. The 
annual reports of various library boards in Nigeria, however, 
eIIIbasize :from time to time the equal importance of dedicated pro-
fessionals aM an understanding governing oOllllc11 to librBi7 denlopment. 
Historically, the idea of a library board was first tried in the 
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public libraries in the country. It is estimated that between 4% 
and ff%, of the group would be using public library services in the 
country sufficiently well because over 85% of the population reside 
in the rural areas where libraries and other social services are yet 
to be established. From this figure, it can be infered that existing 
public libraries cater largely for the urban dwellers who are literate 
and who form a very small percentage of the total population. A 
recent survey of public llbrary services in JIligeria noted that males 
outnumbered females in their use of libraries ranging between 72% in 
OWerd to 98. &to in Maidugurl. 'Ibe study also discovered that the 
young ones in schools and colleges used the libraries,most depending 
I 26 
on their own books to study for examinations. 'Ibe smallness of 
national publishing output in indigenous languages and the adoption 
of English language as Nigeria's official langua.ge ·f'urther aggravates 
the elitist inclination in her publlc librarianship. 'Ibis is in 
marked contrast to the situation in Britain and the U.S.A. where the 
pervasive influence of the mass media and teclmolJ)gy and the social 
burdens of industriallsation have been largely responsible for giving 
public librarianship some elitist tendencies. 
Financial provision for public libraries in Nigeria varies not 
only in size, purpose and level of commitment but also fluctuates in 
direct proportion to the enthusiasm of civil servants who ;(reside 
over its allocation. From 1955 to 1967 when it was dissolved, the 
Eastem Nigerian Library Board had demonstrated its interest and 
commitment to library services through.a number of prrposeful 
legislative enactments (1955 and 1958) and generous financial support. 
But this is an exception rather than the rule as can be seen from 
Tables XXXx and nxxr overleaf where the cost of providing books and 
-,,'-~.- - -.-.- -.. "' - . 
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.. periodicals ranges :from £1,300 (for Western State with probably the 
highest concentration of literates in the country) to £15,000 (for 
Xaduna State with a very 1011 number of educated people) in lw1/n. 
Table Y.Y.:J.:J!-7 
State Government Estimates for Libraries 
State Am01mt and Purpose 
Benue Plateau £12,000 for books and periodicals 1971/72 
East Central 12,000 .. .. .. .. " 
Kano 12,000 .. " " .. " 
Kwara 1,500 " " .. .. " 
Iagos 9,000 .. " " .. " 
North Central (Kaduna) 15,000 .. " .. .. " 
North West (Sokoto & 
1969/70 Niger 4,655 " " " " 
North East (Bornu, Bauchi 
1971/72 a: Gongola 3,300 " " " .. 
Rivers 5,500 .. .. " .. " 
Western (Oyo, Ondo, Ogun~ 1,300 " .. .. .. .. 
South East (Cross Rivers 6,500 " " .. " .. 
Mid West (Bendel) 15,000 .. " .. -.. " 
In real terms and using the 1963 Census figure (it was less cooto-
versial than any other, - and still forms the basis of the present 
estimate of 80,000,000) of about 63 milUon people, Nigerian public 
Ubraries were spending an average of £0.0C?1..5 (i.e. IlUch lus than a penny) 
per person for the provision of books and periodicals. Admittedly, 
Table XXXIX above indicates only local variations, but the situation 
remains equally pitifUl • 
• 
'. 
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Table xr:xxr.'27 
1970-74 Development Plan Commitment for Libraries 
. 
Governments CaEi tal Ex~ndi ture 
Benue Plateau £191,000 - includes books and equipments 
East Central (Imo &: Anambra., 150,000 
Kano, No fund allocated 
Kwara £ 50,000 (£25,000 to come from goVt. 
expenditure) 
lagos 97,000, to develop state achool library 
services and to start a public 
library system outside the city 
of legos 
MidWest (Bendel) 100,000, includes books and equipments 
North East (Bomu, Bauchi 
&: Gongola) 40,000, " " " • 
North Central (Kaduna) 57,000, • " " " North West (Sokoto) 150,000, • " " " 
Rivers 209,000," "" " 
South East (Cross Rivers) 150,000 (£40,000 for outlay inserted; 
Westem (010, Chdo, Ogun) 
rest to come from external aid) 
27,000 
'roTAL £1,221,000 
'lhe crucial importance of foreign aid becomes self-evident in the 
expectation of £90,000 (from outside) with which the South Eastsm 
State proposed to carry out its library development over a five year 
period. Because of the low priority generally accorded to public 
library services in Nigeria, it has not been possible for their 
goveming counci~ or bodies to obtain sufficient funds to run their 
services. Prior to 1967, the local government funded most of the 
public libraries in the country, except those in the East and Kaduna. 
'lhis is akin to the British practice and IlUSt have been left behind 
by the colonial administration. '!be Britiah approe.ch to funding 
public libraries 11&8 actually tried in Nigeria with the best of inten-
tions. But there were the peculiar conditions of official insensitivity to 
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the social and educatbnal responsibility which appear to be necessary 
for the provision of library se~ices. These have contributed to 
placinc libra.~ services at a great disadvantage within the order of 
government priorities. Local governments in ~igeria have always regarded 
the proviSion and funding of library services as a drain on their meagre 
financial resources; he!lce the varia tbn in both the quali ty and depth 
of services from one place to a.~other. There was, therefore, no minimum 
of library service deemed necessary for the populace. Consequently, the 
financial responsibility for public libraries was transferred to the 
new state administration in 1967. But agai!l, this new arrangement 
rather than improve the situation, aggravated the disparity in the 
level and quality of library services among the states in the federa-
tion because of differe~ces in the priorities deternined by individual 
state governments. This being the case, it may be necessary to suggest 
that the provision of public libraries be made a federal or national 
responsibility. Although this suggestion would undoubtedly entail 
some difficulties, it is the most likely mea~ure that can create a 
break through and which can also assure even public library develop-
ment in direct proportion to the library needs of each state. The 
National Library of Nigeria can be equipped to fulfil this function. 
Apart from the problem of differences in financial resources, level 
of education, social priorities and sheer enthusiasm which account for 
the variation in public library services in Nigeria, Gunton is also 
of the view that their emulation of overseas practice, particularly 
the British example, is evidence of their failure to 'look at their 
own needs and design a pattern to meet them,.26 
University librarianship in Nigeria exhibits more British 
characteristics than any previously considered in this chapter. This 
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is not at all unexpected as university education itself' in the 
country has been largely pl.tterned along the British tradition of 
higher education from 19l-8 until now. Once again, this also directly 
resulted from Nigeria' s colonial experience. 
']here is generally a very close resemblance between the admini-
strative structure of Nigerian univsmities and those found in Britain. 
']he only exception used to be at Nsukka where the philosophy of the 
American land-grant sYstem once formed the basis of its administra-
tion and academic programmes. At the head of each Nigerian university 
is a Vice-Chancellor as is the practice in Britain. It has to be 
recognised, however, that While the appointment of a Vice-Chancellor 
in Britain is largely based on academic consideration, the same can 
not be truly said of his Nigerian counterparts. In the case of the 
latter, political consideration frequently takes precedence over all 
other requirements. 'lhis situation is not peculiar to Nigeria. In 
certain pl.rts of the 'lhird World, civil servants have been known to 
occupy the post of Vice-Chancellor in some universities. 'lhe 
National Universities Commission performs the functions of the 
University Grants Committee by maintaining the overall development 
of Nigerian universities through policy statements and financial 
disbursement. All of these administrative arrangements originated 
. ~O 
from the Elliot29 and AsquithJ Reports in. 1945 which was set up by 
the British Government during the colonial era to look into whole 
structures of higher education in West Africa and British colonies 
respectively. Together with the report of the Ashby Commission)l in 
1961, these reports form the cornerstone of university education in 
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Similarly, the administrative organs of Nigerian universi~ 
libraries alBo approximate to their corresponding bodies in :Britain. 
Apart :from common official designations and job specifications in the 
library, the professional and academic requirements for university 
library employment are almost identical in the two countries. Various 
advertisements for university library posts in Nigeria Which often 
appear in Library Association Record (Vacancies Supplement) illustrate 
this similarity. 'lhis common identity derives largely f'rom the 
influence of the IUC which has been participating actively for long 
in the development of Nigerian universities and their libraries, f'ram 
the predominance of :British expatriate librarians until very recently 
and :British-trained indigenous library staff in Nigerian universi~ 
libraries. Similarity of library posts between Nigerian and :British 
universi ~ libraries is by no means a small aSset as it enables 
Nigerian librarians to become familiar pretty quickly with the 
. . 
resources of the :British university libraries while attending courses, 
conferences, workshops, etc. in :Britain. Secondly, it is highly pos-
sible thli.t the ideals of librarianship which manif'est themselves in 
the services of IUC-recruited staff for Nigerian universi~ libraries 
eventually infect their Nigerian colleagues or successors. Al.though 
the evidence to back up this element in :British influence on Nigerian 
Librarianship is very difficult to determine in quantitative terms, 
it is not, however, impossible to ascertain as the Nigerian successors 
of the expatriate librarians have been able to maintain and build 
upon the level and quality of universi~ library services which they 
inherited without any difficul ~. 
It might be of interest to consider the physical location of 
Nigerian universities as it affects their libraries and alBo to show 
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how far this had been conditioned by foreign influence. It is 
increasingly becoming a major feature of nearly all N~erian univer-
sities to spread their campuses over a wide area •. 'lhis tendency is 
more of an American idiosyncracy than a British practice (although 
some :British universities operate from more than one campus) and 
reflects, in a way, the pressure for greater university education in 
N~ria. With the exception of a few new universities (Calabar, 
naEin, ~, Owerri aM Bauchi) there is hardly any other Nigerian 
university that does not spread its faculties, research institutes 
and other ancillary facilities over two or more campuses. !'ore often 
than not, these campuses are isolated and lie over a huge area where 
the cOlJllllUIlication network is far from being considered as adequate 
and efficient. The situation at Ahmadu Bello University is typical 
with some of its component colleges as far away as seven hundred miles 
(e.g. A.B. U. College of Agriculture. at Kabba) from the main campus. 
Although this scattsring of faculties, research institutes and 
colleges reflects the enormous size of the countl:y, it is, on the 
whole, not based on the principle of affiliation which is character-
istic of many North American education institutions. Neither is it 
related to the British experience of educational IDBrgers, scarcity of 
apace especially in the urban areas and the collegiate system which 
necessitated the use of multi-campus formation. Rather, in N~eria, 
it is chiefly an educational arrangement which seems to symbolise 
the countl:y's 'extended family system' and whose or~in goes back to 
the colonial times. The arrangement makes the direction of centrol 
in H~erian universities to be lineal in sharp contrast to the 
Amerl.can practice. In addition to the direction of control, multi-
campus formation dissi;pe.tes university library resources in Nigeria 
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with its attendant problems of duplication and unduly large overhead 
cost per unit of operational service. As mentioned earlier on, the 
practice of multi-campus fo:rma.tion began during the colimial period. 
In 1953, the colonial administration set up the defunct Nigerian College 
of Arts, Science and Technology (NCAST) to educate the indigenes up 
to the middle m~ement cadre •. Its main campus was in Zaria with 
two branches at Iba.da.n and Enugu. In the early part of the 1960s, 
this college was reconstituted to form the nucleus of Ahmadu Bello 
University (Zaria), University of Nigeria (Nsukka) and University of 
Ife (Ile-Ife). In spite of the problems and strains of'multi-campus 
fonnation on university libraries in Nigeria, certain advantages 
have app!.I'ently emerged fian the practice. ihe arrangement certainly 
makes ,it less difficult for a new university library to develop when 
the component colleges or institutions become autonomous as was the 
case at Zaria (1961), Enugu (1960), Iba.da.n (1962), Ile-Ife (1962), 
Jos (1975), Calabar (1975)l!IIld norin (1976). Recently, the arrange-
ment has begun to regain its popularity in the southern parts of the 
country. For instance the new state-owned universities at Ekpoma 
(Bendel State University) and Akure (Obafemi Awolowo University) 
commenced their academic programmes last October using this pattern 
of multi-campus formation. 
About 80% of the titles now selected for Nigerian ,university 
libraries are either llri tish or obtained through book dealers and 
booksellers in Great llritain.J2 , 33 Even as far back as' about ten 
years ago, Brltain',s share of the total number of books imported' 
into Nigeria was 78.,5% as shown overleaf in Table XLI. 
Country Year 
Ethiopia. 1971 
Ghana 1970 
Kenya 1971 
Liberia 1970 
Malawi 1971 
Nigeria 1971 
Sierra 
Ieone 1969 
Somalia 1970 
Tanzania 1971 
Uganda 1971 
Zambia 1969 
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Table XXXXII 
Import of :Books and PamIhlets from 
the United Kingdom 
Imports from U.K. as percentage of total book and 
pamphlet imports 
39.B 
38.0 (Japan, 39.4) 
79.4 
9.6 (U.S.A., 7B.l) 
37.2 
7B.5 
7B.3 
B.1 (Italy, 60.4) 
75.4 
B3.2 
BO.9 
'roTAL 68.3 
In fiscal terms, Nigeria' B imports of books and periodicals between 
1965 and 1971 are as followBI 
1965 /> 6,lB6,ooO 
1966 5,321,000 
1967 3,B67,Ooo 
1968 2,B39,ooo 
1969 3,B73,ooo 
1970 7,62.5,000 
1971 13,214,000 
It iB not ha.:rd to find a logical reason for the prevalence of 
llritish books in Nigeria as explained by IawBon,:33 
'!he domina. ting pod tion of the :British bookB 
ariBes from the fact that N1i;eria has a 
Bimilar educational system, that British 
people working in Nigerian" BchoolB and 
higher inBti tutiCll13 over the last few 
decades have been able to acquire the back-
ground and experience to write text-books. 
Nigeria'B educational adminiBtrators and 
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headmasters have been trained in Britain or 
have read for British degrees in her Federal 
universities .•• The Commonwealth Scholarship 
scheme, TFN, VSO, TV6, specialist visitors, 
subsidies to university teachers from the 
U.K., and the general woxit of the BritiBh 
Council, taken together, help to preserve 
a climate in which Nigeria looks to British 
publishers to meet her requirements. 
The declining figures for 1966-69 coincided with the period of 
political turmoil in Nigeria (Civil War) during which military goods 
took precedence aver other items. The BUiden upturn of book imports 
as from 1970 marked the end of the Nigerian crisis and resumption of 
normal trade between Nigeria and the outside world, particularly 
Britain. In view of the heavy representation of British titles in 
Nigerian university libraries, it can be inferred that a reader is 
very likely to be as much at ease in a Nigerian university library 
as he would in Britain. The similarity between the nature of univer-
sity library resources in the two countries iB even more evident in 
one of the guiding principles underlying their collections. This is 
the size of the library vote in relation to the total annual budget 
of the parent institution (the university). When Ratcliffe investiga-
ted the level of llbrary funding deemed appropriate to adequately 
support university :teaching and research in 1974, he found that Zaria 
set aside 4.36%, le80s 4.5%, Ibadan 4.6%, Benin 4.9% and Nsukka 
10.25% for their respective libraries. 34 The high figure for Nsukka 
1IaB a deliberate response to the urgent need (then) to compensate 
for the war losses incurred between 1967 and 1970. It ·is equally 
important to note that the earlier figures given by John Dean in 
1970 prevailed well beyOl'ld 19741 
• 
Table XXXXIU3.5 
Annual Recurrent Library Expenditure 1967-1968 
Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Total spent on spent on spent under Percentage of total 
University Libraries Library Books & Salaries & other University Budget 
Budget Serials W~es Headings spent on Library 
University of Ibadan 323.293 36 .58 6 3.66 
" of Nigeria - - - - -
" . of Ire 24.5.674 .56 • .5 J8 .5.5 5.29 Ahmadu Bello University 283.70.5 29 62 9 4.2.5 
University of Lagos 374.986 44 47.5 8.5 4.40 
- lrr/ -
In his report, Ratclif'fe recommended 8% for Zaria, Lagos 8-9%, Ibada.n 
6.5%, Benin 10%, Ife 8-9% and Nsukka. 10.25%. His recommendation far 
exceeded the national average.of 5% which the National Universities 
Commission hid down as the minimum. Not surprisingly enough, this 
figure (5%) is about the same as the (jf, recommended by the Paxry 
Report36 to the University Grants Committee in 1967 for British 
universities. While it renains to be seen how financial provision for 
university libraries in Britain (a developed country) and Nigeria (an 
underdeveloped country) can ultimately be. at par despite their 
1'undamental differences in student population, institutional goals, 
cultural setting, level of developnent and degree of teaching and 
research, it is very unlikely that as low a figure as 5% of the total 
universi ty budget is cap!.ble of supporting rapid. academic and research 
programmes, and increasing numbers of student in-take which has 
cha:racterlsed university education in Nigeria between lrr/5 and 1982. 
lastly, the operational structure of Nigerian university 
libraries also reflects some British practices. Until very recently', 
almost all of them were run along . functionall1nea with the office of 
the university librarian superimposed on such traditional library units 
like Reference Section, Circulation Department, Cataloguing Division 
and the Bindery. 'lhi.s arrangement is gradually giving way to the new 
concept of specialized subject library departments within the univer-
sity library system. Zaria, Nsukka and Lagos have almost completely 
implemented this current trend. in university library admin1stration.37 
In Nigeria, the BChool library scene renains largely under-
developed' and totally out of the nainstream of general library develop-
ment. In spite or the two UNESCO-sponsored library proejcts at Ehugu 
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and ~os, and the various efforts of the llritish Council, the 
Ba.nf'urly Library Service and the Easte:rn N~erla School Library 
Association, school library service in the country remains very much 
a matter of proposals and pious resolutions at the various meetings 
of the N~erian Library Association. '!bese proposals stand very 
little chance of being implemented even though they appear very 
frequently in the annual library reports of those bodies charged with 
the task of administering school. library services. 
What generally passes aB a school library in Nigeria is an 
assorted collection of textbooks in a class room designated as the 
school library. Often these text books are irrelevant to the 
sttrlents' background, out-&.ted and lack any professional control of 
a librarian. 38 '!be existing library schools have, so f~, remained 
highly insensitive to the deplorable conditions of school libraries 
in the country. NOne of them offers a training programme exclusively 
for school librarians. Even when the massive Universal Primary 
Eaucation scheme was officially announced in 1976, the library pro-
fession failed to cash in on the opportunity to campaign vigorously 
for the inclusion of school library service as an integral p:lrt of 
the educational venture (Le. OPE scheme). '!be apathy with which 
school library service is being treated dates back also to the 
colonial period"when professional development ,in librarianship was 
inexplicably confined to public, academic, research and special 
libraries,39, 40, 41 Perhaps these were thought to be more impor-
tant than school libraries. But experience and research in the 
advanced countries of the world indicate that a child who has grOlUl . 
up with the habit of using school libraries is more likely to maintain 
that attitude all through his or her life than one who is not. '!he 
f 
• 
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deficiency in'Nigerian school libraries not only exercises great 
restramt on the ability of the children to use other libraries later 
on in life, but alBo restricts the children's learning process 
. . 
Bspechlly in learning situations that permit independent study in the 
echool. 
Neglect for school libraries is &B widespread among librarhns 
m Nigerh as AJIIong teachers and school authorities·, may be, because 
libraries had probably played little lB%'t in their lives. Therefore, 
it requires considerable effort and determination on the part of 
librarians to sell the idea of good school library service to the 
teachers, the lB%'ents, the school authorities and the government. 
the way of achieving this objective is to seek for the =eation of a 
echool library division within the existing individual state organi-
sation or agency responsible for providing public library services. 
Whenever this is established, it should be charged with the specific 
task of formulating policies and mamtaining school library services 
along the lines suggested by Ita.42 
'Ibe foregoing analysis reveals that IIII1Ch of the library prac-
tices in Nigerh· are the resill t of the British influence. It 
Beems, therefore, that the process of giving librarhnship m Nigerh 
Bome diBtinct characteriBticB peculiar to the coun'b:'y is yet to start. 
ObservationB made in this chapter show evidenceB of strong adherence 
to the British library practices. The explanation is certamly due 
to the colonhl experience, effect of British aid and the obvious need 
to maintain certain BtandardB. Since sta.nda.rdisa.tion permits variation 
to suit local conditions and needB, there is, therefore, IllUCh scope 
for librarhnBhip in Nigeria to reflect the local circumstances in 
a 
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I ! order to ensure that the end result of its services is meaningf'ul and 
suitable for the users. What needs to be done now is to mcorporate 
the value systems of the country into the type of services which 
libraries provide for the people. After all, it is this blend of 
d j 
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national values with the need for library services Which distinguishes 
Br! tish or American or French or German Librarianship from that of a.rry 
other country. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCWSION 
American aid dominated the Nigerian library scene during the 
early part of the twentieth centuIy aB evident in the library 
activities of the Carnegie Corporation of New York. l ;rt was largely 
these early American efforts and concern to develop :).ibrary services 
in the country which awakened British interest and consequently per-
suaded the colonial administration to accept the provision of public 
libraries as one of her social responsibilities to the people. Since 
then, there had been grea.ter involvement of British organisations in 
the promotion and development of library services in the country. 
Although none of the British organisations treated 1ri this study makes 
Bigeria the centre piece of its library activities, yet .it so happens 
that Nigeria takes a fairly substantial portion of their overseas 
library aid lIhich is commensurate with her physical size and popula-
tion, e.g. the Public Library Development scheme and its successor by 
the British COlmcil and the Shcn:t-Term VisitorehipfFellowship by IUC. 
Furthermore, lIhile non-British organisations like the· Ford Foundation. 
Ca.rnegie Corparation of New York. the American Peace Corps. the Canadian 
University Service OVerseas and UNESCO had also provided aid to 
libraries in Bigeria, this study shows that British aid • • b_ S1IY 
other .. had played a considerable role in promoting and accellerating 
the Je,Ce of library development in the country both before and after 
independence (1960). Without British aBsistance, Nigerian libraries 
could not have grown to their present form and· level of services. 
And if they did (lIhich is doubtful), their development would have been 
in a different direction from that lIhich they now follow. It was 
','\ 
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with llritish aid and initiative that a promising foundation was laid 
for the development of library services in the country between 1932 
and 1960 (e.g. university libraries at lbadan, Zaria and Enugul 
JUblic libraries at Kaduna, lagos, lbadan and Enugu). Again, when 
library services and other infrastructures were badly affected during 
the Civil War (1969-70), it was Brithh aid, Bore than any other, 
that resuscitated these essential services. British aid efforts in 
Nigeria excelled those of any other nation not only in terms of their 
size over the years, but also in terms of their comprehensive 
nature I personnel, funding, books and o~r printed u.teria1s as well 
as buildings were frequently provided depending on what was considered 
best for each situation. 
British, AlIIerican and Australian aid programmes have contributed 
to the overall development of Nigerian libraries in that order of mag-
nitude. It does not serve much purpose to isolate which one of them 
or which of their individual aid pr~es proved more effective 
than the other because library aid programmes, like general aid 
schemes, tend to have both pervasive and cumulative effects. While 
American library aid'to Nigeria appears spasmodic (1920-1930, 1960, 
1970) and clearly tied to a sort of independence bonanza (the few 
American awards were made just after October 1, 1960) or an emergency 
situation (book presentations just at the end of the Civil War in 
January 1970), and while Australian library aid programme (if it can 
be regarded so) was a CIIlce-and-for-all venture following closely the 
publication of Sharr's Report (1963), British aid began long before, 
and continued after independence, and it was consistently spread aver 
all categories of libraries such as public, school, college, special 
and university libraries and all aspects of librarianship like the 
f 
f 
I 
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professional association, publishing, technical services, personnel 
and library education. In contrast to this main feature of British 
aid to Nigerian libraries between 1932 and 1982, American efforts 
were largely confined to library education at Ibadan while the 
Australian involvement was an occassional provision of professional 
training facilities for junior library staff from the former Northern 
Regional Library Service at Kadlma. Similarly, UNESCO activities 
centred, as usual, mainly on school libraries in the country· (Iagos 
and Enugu) apu't from the 1953 seminar at Ibadan. Another significant 
element which distinguishes British aid to Nigerian libraries is the 
~ frequent use of people who live and wo:rlt there for a reasonable length 
of time to supervise the projects. 'Ibe British Council had field 
officers to Bee to its aid schemes during negotiation and implemen-
tation stages while IUC also had its library adviser (though based in 
Britain) for sometime. 'Ibe Ranfurly·Library Service frequently uses 
the services of officers working for the British C.ouncil in places 
• 
where it lacks library contacts and where the Rotary Club does not 
operate. 'lbrough a constant flow of visits and exchange of programmes, 
formal and informal supervisory link, British aid was success:f'ully 
made to fulfil its goals in. the country. 
However, it is qUite evident from the type of beneficiaries of 
British library aid to Nigeria (Chapters II-IV) that each of the 
British organisations considered in this study exercises certain 
individuality of its own in the provision of aid. For instance, while 
IUC devotes its efforts largely to the development of personnel in 
Nigerian university libraries in accordance with its charter, and 
while the British Councllis predominantly concerned with the 
development and imProvement of public libraries, the Ranfurly Library 
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Service sends most of its book presentations to educational institu-
tions, p!.rticularly pr1Jnary schools and colleges. In addition, the 
Overseas Development Administ,ration BUPPOSed~ dea.ls with all types 
of libraries in N~erlal but since most of its library aid schemes 
are channelled through the British Council, its activities tend to 
concentrate very much in the area of public librarianship. 
An apparent absence of a distinctly formal library aid policy 
seems to characterise the library activities of all the British 
organisations dealt with in this study. 'nle British Council's 
library aid programmes to N~eria did not derive from any recognisable 
official policy fomulated for the purpose except that they were 
often a reflection of the general framework within which ODA' s over-
seas aid is administered subject to pu:liamentary directives. 1 Other 
than this, the British COtmcil library aid programmes are essentia~ 
the result of individual attitudes and efforts of its library staff 
in London and abroad as well as the amount of ftmds made available 
by the governments. Until the appointment of Professor J.D. Pears on 
as library adviser to me in 1968, there was no attempt to codify or 
formalise its philosophy of aid to overseas university libraries 
into a coherent policy. Even then, Pearson's penchant or concern 
/ 
for a systematic approach for me library aid programme was to be 
short-lived. Since the office of library adviser was excised from 
the staff compliment of the establishment in 1975, there has been 
no formal policy in evidence unID today in its aid to overseas 
university libraries. Rather, it has been basi~ a hit-and-miss 
venture involving the use of outside librarians to carry out selected 
tasks aB they thought fit. '!he Oversea.s Development Administration 
f 
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can not be said to operate its library aid on the basis of a:ny special 
policy other than the general one which the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office adopts in its relations "with other cmmtries, e.g. '!he Defini-
tion Document of 1959. Except for the laudable objectives behind the 
t 
• Ranfurly Library Service, its book presentations are equally devoid of 
. ,.; 
81ly recognisable policy. lack of a formal policy to guide the award 
of libraxy aid in the three organisations studied have some drawbacks 
CJll their services. First of all, it ctrltributes largely to their 
failure to keep accurate, up-to-date and comprehensive accounts 
(i.e. records) of their activities thereby hampering the work of 
researchers and also making posterity a bit less appreciative of their 
lIervices •. __ . Secondly, it subjects their work to f'requent changes 
which often IlVitate against the effectiveness of their aid programmes. 
lastly, it denies the organisations the chance to maintain a reasonable 
sense of balance in their aid programmes to overseas libraries. 
Consequently, variation in amount of aid f'requently exists, both 
within a given cmmtry and between two or more countries even when 
this was not originally intended. 
'!he main bulk of the British aid to libraries in Nigeria 
inadvertently went to libraries in the southern part of the cmmtry 
(see Appendices II-IV). However, accidental this concentration may 
be (majority of aid-wortQylibraries were situated in the South anyway)it tendl 
to reinforc~ . the popular notion that aid agencies are very prone to 
supporting projects that are. .ost likely to succeed. It must 
be noted that the use of a library pre-supposes an attainment of cer-
tsin llinilllum levels of education on the part of the user. '!he southern 
part of Nigeria contains the largest number of literates in the 
country. Hence, the concentration of libraries and libraxy aid 
.' . 
1 , 
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programmes there. Sometime in 1972, lUC mde some belated efforts 
to redress the situation by focussing more attention on Ahmadu Bello' 
University, Zaria, than was hi'therto (Chapter In). Similarly, the 
British Council between 1972 and 1975 directed a substantial p!Xt of 
its efforts to the North. But all the attempts 
to tilt the balance in favour of the North petered out without really 
altering the situation. 
AB already stated in the introductory p!Xt of this invest~ation 
and in Chapter V, the process of statistically measuring the impact 
of British aid on library services in N~eria is fraught with con-
siderable difficulties. Hence, the decision to be more discreet about 
British contributions in general descriptive terms. 'lhere are four 
major areas in which British aid have proved highly benefi tial to 
Nigerian libraries,: 
(i) Staff trainingl Both the IUC and British 
Council recognised that the key to suc-' 
cessful development of library services 
in Nigeria depends primarily on the 
availability of qualified indigenous 
librarians to run the libraries. Con-
sequently, local and foreign cOIll:Ses 
were organised, and scholarship or 
bursary awards were frequently made to 
Nigerian librarians to meet this need. 
(H) Expenditure/Funding: 'lhe lUC and British 
Council contributed large sums of money 
for those library requirements for which 
local resources might not be sufficient 
to meet, e.g. bindery and reprographic 
equipment at Zaria and Ife, Public Library 
Development Scheme, construction and 
extension of library building (Ibadan 
and Port Harcourt), mobile library (Port 
Harcourt). . 
(Hi) Model Libraryl 'lhe British Council 
~braries at lagos, Ibadan, Benin, Port 
Harcourt, Enugu, Kano and Kaduna. (the 
first five have folded up) lend a lot of 
support, to the educational system 
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(school libraries are poor and in some 
places are non-existent) and represent 
the best ideals in the practice of 
librarianship which local libraries 
apparentlY seem to emulate. 
(iv) Bookselling and Publishing: '!he success 
of the various courses put up first by 
the British Council and later by the 
Publishers Association have given some 
impetus to the development of indigenous 
publishing houses in the country. 
In a stuiy of this nature where trends, characteristics and 
circumstances which gave rise to them (rather than the impact) are the 
min concern, it is inevitably difficult to demonstrate with precision 
whether or not British aid efforts have affected library development 
in the country. 'lhere is a consensus of opinion among aid specialists 
that no· one aid-eupported project fails or succeeds in its entirety. 
More often than not, an aid project fails in certain respects and 
succeeds in others. 'lherefore, it seems to happen that an aid-
supported project can be said to fail or succeed depending on the 
viewpoints of the assessor. 
'!his difficulty in assessing the performance of aid is even 
JIOre bewildering when British aid to Nigerian libraries is considered. 
1he reason being that project approach 1IaS not widely used there. 
(hce or twice, it was operative in the implementation of the PLD 
scheme between 1959 and 1975. '!he Eastern Nigerian Library Service 
which 1IaS pioneered and funded by the British CotmCil 1IaB intended to 
encourage similar ventures in other parts of the country. On this 
SCore alone, it 1IaB quite successful.. Not only were similar libraries 
Bet up in Kaduna, lbadan and Benin, there was also a Idnd of healthy 
competition among these libraries in an effort to improve their 
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services. However, on the issue of the pace at which public libraries 
spread first in the Ea.st and later throughout the country, available 
evidences tend to suggest that the Enugu project was not much of a 
success because effective library services have persistently failed 
to penetrate beyond the urban centres or towns. 'lhe district Or pro-
vincial libraries at Umuahia, Calabar, Port Harccnzrt, Onitsha, llida, 
&iduguri neither had large readership nor spread their benefits to 
the surr01mding villages in the 1960s. As this study has shown, the 
PLD scheme did not last long because it was beset by shortage of funds 
and the changing political atmosphere in Nigeria (e.g. political 
1lldependence status in 1960, creation of states in 1967 and 1975). 
From then onwards, the l!r1 tish C01mcil did not try the project approach 
again in its effort to promote library deve10pnent in Nigeria. Rather, 
her activities in the area of library development became characterised 
by providing aid to various libraries simultaneously in Nigeria either 
by way of financial and material donation or overseas tour, training 
IIlld sponsorship of workshops, seminars, ete. 'lhis study reveals the 
various crucial instances when the l!r1 tish Council had risen up to 
the challenge of promoting library deve10pnent in Nigeria. ille first 
real public library in the country was initiated by the Council. So 
also was the first subscription library and school library association 
(Eastern Nigeria School Library Association). ille earliest indigenous 
recruits into the library profession there not only served their 
apprenticeship in Council-owned libraries but also enjoyed Council 
sponsorship for their subsequent professional education abroad (e.g. 
Banko1e, Okorie, Nwikina, Faseyi, Popoola, ete). At present, not less 
than a half of the current members of the Nigerian Library Association 
have benefited one way or the other from the various opportunities 
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which the Council's bursaxy awards provides for them to tTain abroad, 
attend conferences, worksho:ps and short courses. It is difficult to 
leasure clearly how much influence such opportunities in foreign 
travels, training and meetings had on these librarians, and how much of 
the libraxy development in the country was due to these influences and 
other factors. '.ibe idea of a public libraxy service for the people 
m the country was first sown by the British Council. ~ providing 
money, staff, equipment and books, this idea was nurtured 8lld dis-
seminated throughout the. country. '!he presence of a network of 
nineteen state public 1ibraxy services in 1982 testifies to the success 
of·the Council's initiative taken in August 1946. 
In the case of the roe, the nat1l!e of its charter confines its 
contributions to libraxy deve19pment in N~erian universities. Quite 
early from its inception, it has made the provision of photocopying 
services in :respect of periodical reprints a regular feature of aid 
to Nigerian university libraries. '!he value of this service is con-
siderable to these libraries more so if one bears in mind that the 
quality of research and teaching can be reduced when all :relevant 
materials are unavilab1e. Furthe~ore, inadequate book vote 8lld gaps 
m their bookstock make roe photocopying services 8ll import8llt element 
m the growth of university libraries in Nigeria. 
When the civil war ended in 1970 in Nigeria, virtually all the 
libraries in the East had to be rehabilitated. Among these was the 
libraries of the University of Nigeria at Nsukka and Enugu. '!he bulk 
of its library rehabilitation "as initiated, undertaken and financed 
bY roC. But on the whole , it is in the area of staff tTaining 8lld 
imprOvement programme· and staff recruitment that roc seems to have 
2 , 
t-
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registered its imp!.ct most on lib=ies in the country. By means of 
fellowships, visitorships,training courses Md link schemes, IUC was 
able to build up a professiona~ cOr]Bof librarians whose philosophy 
of lib=ianship have formed the framework lIithin which N~erian 
university libraries now operate. Its recruitment drive for N~erian 
universities has produced men whose varied contributiOns have sus-
tained the existence of library schools (e.g. Ronald Benge), 
plblishing house, library association Md academic librarianship 
(JoM Harris). Without the contT1butions of the British Council and 
the ruc, the growth of NigeriBll lib=ies would have been suffocated 
by local inertia. In certain areas, success had eluded the British 
contributions to library services in the country. These arel the 
proposal to establish a courier system for inter-library loan, the 
plan to convert the Yare branch of the British Council library into a 
media resource centre, Blld the adoption of library and infornation 
service as a priority project in the various National Development 
Plans. Otherwise, British library aid to N~eria has been successful 
enough as to cause the birth of professionalism in librarianship 
there. More important than this is the fact that British aid has 
also temporarily accellerated the pace of library development in the 
country beyond what the local resources could possibly provide for. 
If there is any criticism against British aid programmes to NigeriBll 
libraries, it is that they were effective but did not go far enough 
for the objectives which they set out to achieve. Such a short-
coming is peculiar to almost all aid programmes. No aid programme 
lasts forever, because no donor of aid possesses htexhaustible 
resources from which to draw out aid. Consequently whatever happens 
to a given aid-a.ssisted project after the implementation stage is 
............. ------------------f ) 
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largely determined by whatever the recipient organisation wants to 
make of it. Given the present level of library services in N~eria, 
l 
i 
it can be said that British aid programmes have been fundamental to 
their growth bt,{t it lacks the strength to create a general appreciation 
for libraries in the society and to ensure that the idea would spread 
all over the country. Perhaps this might be too much to expe.ct since 
the' primary concern of British aid to N~erian libraries is quite dis-
similar to these expectations. 
Presently in Nigeria, three areas in librarianship seem to fare 
better than a~ other. These are university libraries, special 
libraries and library education. Their parent institutions (Le., 
universities and research institutes) are apparently more alive to 
l 
11 
• ) 
, 
., 
their responsibilities than those of the school and public libraries • 
'lhere are twenty-three universities in Nigeria with relatively stronger 
financial support for their individual libraries than ~ of the school 
" ar public libraries in the country. There is also a very strong 
association of Nigerian university librarians which holda regular 
ii L meetinge and consultations on matters related to the operations of 
l: their libraries in an academic setting. These two conditions do not l! exist in the case of public librarianship. Furthermore, the existing 
t.i library schools appear capable of meeting the country's library man-
i power requirements to a reasonable extent for the meantime. Therefore, 
: 
• there are two areas left which should command the attention and 
interest of fore~ aid donors to N~erian libraries: school and public 
.. ~ 
III library services. They are the most starved of resources BUchas 
I IiJysical space, status, personnel and fund. Both the British Cotincil M and the Ranfurly Library Service had all along directed a fair prop or-
f: 
(" 
tion of their library activities towards these two areas. llut greater 
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emphasis would still have to be accorded to them in future since rue 
is traditionally ill-equipped to fulfil such a role ~ virtue of its 
charter of incorporation. 
Past British aid to Nigerian libraries covered capital projects, 
books and other printed materials and personnel. In view of the 
relatively strong position of Nigeria financially, more use now has 
to be made of the requirement for cotmterpart efforts, puticularly on 
aid to capital projects, training and secondment of library personnel. 
tis would permit British library aid agencies to address themselves 
to the real need of Nigerian libraries I the creation and development 
of large library resources sufficiently good enough to sustain the 
country's social, economic, educational, industrial and political 
development. If iibrary aid programmes are to· fulfil their objectives, 
efforts 1IIIlBt be made to remove the tendency to view them as a frill good 
enough to use Only after the important infrastructures have been 
established. 
A statistical analysis of the imp!.ct of British aid on Nigerian 
library development is a subject that deserves the attention of other 
researches. It is outside the scope of this study. '!here is also a 
need to have a comparative study of the utilization of British and 
American aid for library development in Nigeria, especially now that 
that the raw data for such an undertaking have been documented in 
this study, in Brewster'.s work2 and that of Gunton.:3 
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framework of library aid negotiation, award and utilization so as to 
maximize the benefits accruing from it to the mutual satisfaction of 
the two parties involved, i.e. the donor and recipient establis~er.ts. 
w~en or if tl:is wor~ing or standing committee is formed, it should 
focus its attention primarily on formulating and executing a dyna~ic 
strategy in harnessing and re-directing Nigeria's library, educational 
ani social resources to those areas in librarianship which permits her 
to tap foreign expertise and advice in creating viable library struc-
tures that fit her social, cultural, political and econonic outlook 
for the twenty-first century. Such areas encompass literacy programmes, 
high-level technology and high-grade manpower requirements suitable 
for a transitional SOCiety. 
. , 
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APPENDIX I 
List of aid agencies and libraries or library schools visited and to 
which questionnaires were sent during the course of this research. 
A. Schools of Librarianship 
(i) Department of Library Science, 
Ahmadu Bello University, 
Zaria. 
(H) Department of Library Studies, 
University of Ibadan, 
Ibadan. 
(Hi) Department of Library Studies, 
University of Maiduguri, 
Maiduguri. 
B. Library Aid Agencies 
(i) The British Council (and its offices in 
Kano, Kaduna and Lagos), 
10 Spring Gardens, 
London SW1-
(ii) Inter-University Council for Higher 
Education Overseas, 
(now known as Committee for International 
Co-operation on Higher Education), 
90-91 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1P ODT. 
(iii) Ranfurly Library Service, 
Kensington Palace Barracks, 
Kensington Church Street, 
London WB 4EP. 
C. Libraries 
(i) 
", 
National Institute for Medical Research, 
Edmond Crescent (off City Way), 
Private Mail Bag 2013, 
~ Yaba, 
f" 
If 
. ' 
Lagos. 
(ii) National Library of Nigeria, 
4 Wesley street, 
Lagos. 
(111) ~ Federal School of Dental Hygiene, 
1 Broad Street, 
Private.Mail Bag 12562, 
Lagos • 
, 
1 
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(iv) Yaba College of Technology, 
Yaba, 
Lagos. 
(v) National Industrial Research Institute, 
Private Mail Bag 1023, 
Oshodi, 
Lagos. 
(vi) 'Nigerian Institute of International Affairs, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Victoria Island, 
Lagos. 
(vii) Central Bank of Nigeria, 
Tinbu Square, 
Lagos. 
(viii) Lagos Central Library, 
48 Yakubu Gowon Street, 
Private Mail Bag 2025. 
Lagos. 
(ix) University of Lagos, 
Akoka, 
Lagos. 
(x) University of Iba~an, 
Ibadan. 
(xi) National Archives, 
University,of Ibadan Post Office, 
Ibadan. 
(xii) School of Forestry, 
Department of Forestry, 
Private Mail Bag 5054, 
Ibadan. 
(xiii) Institute of Agricultural Research and 
Training, 
University of Ife, 
Private Mail Bag 5029, 
Moor Plantation, 
Ibadan. 
(xiv) Ibadan Polytechnic, 
Private Mail Bag 5063, 
Ibadan. 
(xv) International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture, 
Private Mail Bag 
Ibadan • 
. 
! 
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i! ii (xvi) Qyo State Library Service, 
:1 Private Mail Bag, 
:j Dugbe, 
~- Ibadan. 
, 
(xvii) Adeyemi College of Education, 
Ondo. 
(xviii) Ondo State Library Service, 
Ministry of Education, 
123 Arkale Street, 
Akure. 
(xix) School of Agriculture, 
Private Mail Bag 623, 
• i. Akure. 
, 
(xx) University of Ife, 
lle-Ire. 
(xxi) University of Ilorin, 
I PrivateMail Bag 1518, 
Ilorin. 
(xxii) Kwara State Library Service, 
Governor's Office, 
Ilorin. 
(xxiii) Kwara State College of Technology, 
Private Mail Bag 1375, 
Ilorin. 
(xxiv) University of Benin, 
Private Mail Bag 1154, 
Benin City. 
(xxv) Bendel State Library Board, 
Private MaillBag 1127, 
Benin City. 
(xxvi) Petroleum Training Institute, 
Private Mail Bag 1116, 
Warri. 
(xxvii): College of Technology (also known as 
Insti tute of Management Technology), 
Private Mail Bag 1079, 
Enugu. 
(xxviii) Anambra State Library Board, 
Enugu. 
(xxix) University of Nigeria, 
Nnamdi Azikiwe Library, 
Nsukka. 
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(xxx) National Root Crops Research Institute, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Umudike. . 
(xxxi) Alvan Ikoku College of Education, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Owerri. 
(xxxii) Imo State Library Board, 
private Mail Bag 1118, 
Owerri. 
(xxxiii) University of Calabar, 
private Mail Bag 1110, 
Calabar. 
(xxxiv) Advanced Teachers' College, 
Uyo. 
(xxxv). Rivers State Library Board, 
Private Mail Bag 5115, 
Port Harcourt. 
(xxxvi) Rivers State College of Education, 
Port Harcourt. 
(xxxvii) University of Science and Technology 
(previously known as College of Science 
and Technology), 
Private Mail Bag 5080, 
Port Harcourt. 
(xxxviii) University of Port Harcourt, 
Private Mail Bag 5323, 
Port Harcourt. 
(xxxix) Niger State Library Service, 
Ministry of Internal Affairs, Information, 
Cultural and Social Development, 
Minna • 
. (xxxx) Kaduna State Library Board, 
Private Mail Bag 2061, 
Kaduna. 
(xxxxi) Kaduna polytechnic, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Kaduna. 
(xxxxii ) Ahmadu Bello University, 
Kashim Ibrahim Library, 
Samarua, 
Zaria. 
(xxxxiii ) Institute of Agricultural Research, 
Private Mail Bag 1044, 
Samaru 
Zaria. 
f 
! 
I 
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(xxxxiv) Institute of Education, 
Ahmadu Bello University, 
Samaru, 
Zaria. 
(xxxxvi) Leather Research Institute, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Samaru, 
Zaria. 
(Xxxxvii) Medical Library, 
Ahmadu Bello University, 
Institute cif Health, 
Zaris. 
(xxxxviii) Ahmadu Bello University, 
President Kennedy Library, 
Institute of Administration, 
! Kongo, 
r Zaria. 
t 
'. 
. 
, 
(xxxxix) Geological Survey 
Federal Ministry of Mines and Power, 
Kaduna. 
(L) Nigeria Civil Aviation Training Centre, 
Private Mail Bag, 
Zaria. 
(Li) Kano State Library Service, 
Private Mail Bag 3094, 
Kano. 
(Lii) Bayero University 
Kano 
. (Liii) University of Sokoto, 
Sokoto. 
(Liv) Sokoto Stste Public Library, 
Ministry of Education, 
Sokoto. 
(Lv) University of Jos, 
Private Mail Bag 2084, 
Jos. 
(X,vi). Nigerian Institute of Trypanosomissis, 
Vom, 
Jos. 
• (Lvii) Plateau State Library Board, 
Jos • 
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(Lviii) Benue State Library Service, 
Makurdi. 
(Lix) Murtala Mohammed Co~lege of Arts and Science, 
Makurdi. 
(Lx) University of Maiduguri, 
Ramat Library, 
Private Mail Bag 1069, 
Maiduguri. 
(Lxi) Borno State Library Service, 
Maiduguri. 
• 
t 
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APPENDIX la 
The Universit~PubliC Library, 
Dear Sir, 
7 Grover House, 
Mozart Estate, 
Bruckner Street, 
London no 
lOth October, 1982 
Request for Research Information 
I am about to present my doctoral thesis for assessment 
(November 15, 1982). (hce more the need has arisen for me to include 
f'urther data into the work. Consequently, I hereby wish to request 
for your help and cooperation in furnishing me with the in:f'ormation 
contained in the questionnaire attached to this letter. 
In view of the short time available for me to submit the thesis, 
I shall be very grateful to you if my request is treated with urgent 
despatch. 
Thank you for your cooperation all along. 
Yours sincerely, 
S.A. MIA 
Mr S.A. Ajia, 
I'm BOrry but I'm unable to }lrovide the in:f'ormation that you 
needed. Reliable statistics were not kept • 
Principal Librarian 
Plateau State Library Board 
t 
• f 
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APPENDIX II 
'. 
Schofield, 
Redmayne House, 
Wrayton Tunstall, 
Via Caxnforth, 
Lancashire. 
LA62QU 
Tell 0468 34 363 
14 Jtme, 1982 
Thank you for your letter of the 17 April which was forwarded to 
me by the British Cotmcil and which I received only last Friday after 
a somewhat extensive holiday out of England. It is true that I was 
involved in the British Council side of the operation on the Public 
Library sector, the main activity being between 19/50-62, and that is 
a long time ago from a memory point of view. I served in three 
cotmtries after leaving Nigeria in 1966 and have now been retired for 
21 years. I could not trust my memories of those active days to 
}lB.per and to be treated as facts and I feel that having no papers or 
files to guide my thoughts I must write that I cannot help much as I 
would like to. 
You will no doubt have thought of Roy Flood who at the time 
was dealing with the work at the British end (now also retired but 
living in the London area) and no doubt the Cotmcil will have his 
address and of Dennis Gtmton, Director of Books Division at the 
Cotmcil, who during the period was Director of Library Services, 
Northern Nigeria. He will not only have his memories of the times 
but also the filDs at his disposal. 
With regrets but with all best wishes for your project. 
Yours sincerely, 
J.E. Schofield 
• 
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Il:n:r's N!mI! II'!d 
~-
Itlyal 1trt1c:u1 b.ral 
Society 
• 1tlyal1trt!c:u1 b.ral 
Society 
IU: LibnIry 
Adviser: 
Ik' Paffird 
Ik' E fot!rt1n 
IU: 
" 
APPEmIX III 
l)JestiaTBire No. 1 
Jnter-.UUW!r'!Iity 0:u1cil ftr Hip FdratiCl'l ().oemees (IU:) 
Recipient's tone en:! I'lrlx- of AIoIBrd Dl~ or IU-atiCl'l NaUre or AwIrd -M:h!es Ito9rd or AIoIBrd 
thlversity Cbllege, Develq:ment or 1951. 
-
I!od<s en:! Periodicals 
Ibadi:n. library stocX 
thlversi ty or Nigerie Develq:ment or " - " " " 
Na.i<ka. library stocX 
thlversity Cbllege, Visitst1cn " 7~ O::mul tstiCl'l en:! 
Ibadi:n en:! toS'l'. Advice 
Zaris. 
thlversity or IbOOm, Develq:ment or 1003 
-
Histx:ry collectl.CI'I 
IbOOm. libmry stocX beq.Jethed ttJra.g\ 
IU: 
AImdJ Bello Develq:ment or " 
-
sale or Periodicals 
thlversity Library. library serlal 
collectl.Cl'B 
AImdJ Bello Develq:ment or " - Dc:mt:I.CI'I or a I'UIi:ler 
thlversi ty LibnIry. library stock of boci<s en:! jrum-
a1s 
UtilizBtiCl'l 
(1'Dr aoerd _ \.lied) 
MEd to 1he library stock 
f\:r staff en:! sb.Jdmts me 
MEd to 1he library stocX 
f\:r staff en:! sb.Jdmts me 
~ with 1he library staff 
MEd to 1he libmry stock f\:r 
staff en:! sb.Jdmts me 
MEd to 1he library serlal 
collectl.Cl'B 
MEd to 1he libmry stock 
N 
N 
0-. 
Iue 
" 
Mrs Laski 
" " 
Iue 
," 
" 
" 
; t ;, 
Universi ty of 
Ibadan: John 
Harris 
University of Ife, 
Burkett. 
Ahmadu Bello 
University, 
Zaria. 
Ahmadu Bello 
University, 
Zaria. 
All the Nigerian 
universities 
University of 
Ibadan; F .0.' 
Aramide 
Dept. of Library 
Studies, Ibadan 
Dept •. of Library 
Iscl"""" 7. .... i .. 
Staff developmenl 1963 
" " 
Development of 
library stock 
Development of 
library stock 
Visitation 
Staff developmenl 
11 If" 
" 
" 
" 
1970 
1971· 
" 
3 months Sponsored summer 
visit 
" 
Sponsored summer 
visit 
. 
Three sets of her 
works were 
bequethed to 
Zaria via. IUe 
Three sets of her 
works were 
bequeathed to 
Zaria via IUe 
2 weeks Observation, dis-
cussion and 
advice 
3 month! Sponsored trip 
(all expensea) 
1971-78 Seriatum teachin~ 
utiliZBt1m (1nl INIrd _ lI!ed) 
Visits to university 
libraries and other 
places 
Visits to university 
libraries and other 
places 
Added to the library 
stock for staff and 
stUdents' use 
Added to the library 
stock for staff and 
stUdents' use 
Assessment of the appro-
priate British aid to 
university libraries in 
Nigeria 
Information not supplied 
One member of staff from 
C.L.W. came to teach a· 
course for a term 
• 
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O:nr's Nme In! Recipient's Nme In! I'I.allooe of IMIrd Dlte of nraticn Nattre of AImrd utiUmticn MftaJ i'dk'ees Award of IMIrd (1xJw IIom'd _ lBed) , 
ruc Library University of Visitation 1971 2 weeks Consultation, Held talks with librar-
Adviser Pearson Lagos, advice, etc. ians on Professional 
Lagos. matters 
ruc Library University of " " " do. do. do. do. do. do. 
Adviser Pearson Lagos, 
Lagos. 
ruc Library University of " " " " " " " " " 
Adviser Pearson Nigeria, 
. Nsukka • 
ruc Library Ahmadu Bello " 1972 " " " " " " " .. 
Adviser Pearson University, 
Zaria. ~ 
co 
IUC Library University of Visitation and " 1 week " " " " " " I 
Adviser Pearson Lagos, SCAUC Conference 
Lagos. 
ruc University of Staff developmen " 6 months Sponsored trip Attachment to University Lagos: G.B. (all expenses) of Birmingham Library 
, Afria. 
" University of lfe " " " 3 months do. do. do. Attachment to Liverpool A.S. Oluwakuyide and SOAS libraries 
" 
University of " " " " " " " Attended SCONUL Confer-Nigeria ence at Aberystwyth and • 
short visits to other 
~~~;!~h university lib-
l.' .. t~,'t::~NII" .. !IItllt-, .. !'J4Siil-~illl'l''''i'''U''''':'''f -"','III+II! .. ':"y"'i"""p .. ;-u::: .... ,··· ... .,..;;~ ...... qlw;..,..·· ... ~ ... di ....... UI" .. - ..... 4e.-..... ,.,,; ..... i)'~.-.··.-_.'-':O ...... ~ ....... ,.... ,!'!pP-'''' ..... , ......... ' _ • .. ,........,..."'"""":-...... -.~.--~-y-., .. --.. ........ ---.--
Dnr'a Nane rrd le::lpil!l'lt'a Nane 1nl l'\.ItxlBe of Award Dlm of n.mtim Nabre of Award utilimtim Mk_ Actress Award of Award (Inr IMIr'd lOllS t.a!d) 
IUC University of Staff development 1972 4 month! Sponsored trip Attachment to British 
Nigeria: G.N. (all expenses) university law library 
Okol1 
" 
Dept. of Library Visitation " 1 week Consultation Visited Zaria to arrange 
Science, an IUC link scheme 
Zaria. 
" do. do. do. " " 4 days " Visited Zaria to confer with Dr A. Smith on the 
. prospect of setting an 
archival course in Zaria 
.' 
11 University of Staff development " ? ? ? 
Lagos: H.A. 
Odetoyinbo 
,18 
I 
. 
. 
" Ahmadu Bello Capital develo~ " 2 eadetuic Financial grant Book donations and ser-University Lib- ment sessions of £5,000 - vice of an experienced 
rary System £10,000 (?) library system analyst 
to assess automation 
prospect in ABU librariel 
" 
Inati tute of Development of 
" 
Donation of ~ Added to stock for staff 
-Education, library stock worth £2,000 and and students' use 
A.B.U •• dealing with the 
Zaria. development of 
primary ed.x:atich 
-.!"I'P',,!Il ... "".-!'I!t+ ....... 1P',.%""',.,"!!).'II""Ijll!i)!,!,.';",'!'\'!".fl"?"H$4"'!".I~:'!'OA"'''''"''''r'''i!"ue ..... , ... "!!f. . :i&I!:'.,s_""I"' .. e;.. ' ...... ;Pt ... A4,..P-... ,",-..... - ... , ... , .......... 14400:, ...... "''''' ... __ 0,...,.' .... ..."j_ • ." .... __ ...... " ...... M .. _II':", ...... " __ ... , .. IP .. , .... , ........... ..-.... _-_ .. ,"'._ ... , ..... ' .. h"" .. il 
, 
ttnr'. NrIne an:! Recipient'. NrIne an:! IUpooe or Award raU! or D.rntim Natm! or Award ut111mtim ldieee Mre9B Award or Award (hlw IMIr'd _ 1Jled) 
. 
m: Il11versi1;y or num: St21T develqJnent 1973 3 !ID'Ith!J ~ikIed trip (all AttaJ iiblt an:! visi U! 1n 
T .A.B. SeriJd ~ood5) British lI'Iiversi1;y l1brarlee 
" Il11vemi1;y or num: " " " ~ " cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. 
B.O. IfmeEtrl. 
. 
" thi vemi1;y or Ben1n: " " " 4 " " " " AttaJiiblt an:! visiU! 1n T. 000ertJa, British lI'Iiversi1;y libraries 
an:! attenilllce at a SlITITIe!' 
. 
ech:x>l in AIJer,fstwi th 
" 
Ah!a1J Bello " " " 3 " " " " Attadiibit an:! visiU! 1n 
thiversi1;y:,S.G. Br! tish lI'Iiversi 1;y libraries I 
Ub.k ~ 
o 
I 
" 
Il11versi1;y or ~: " " 1974 3 " " " " AttaJiiblt 1n Iad::n Scmol or 
0.0. Lalule Itfgiene '" 'l'rq:)ical Medicine 
an:! visi U! 1n other' libraries 
or iuleiest 
" Il11vemi1;y or If'e: " " " 3 " " " " cb. cb. cb. S.A. Ymm 
" Ahi81a Bello " " " 3 " " " " " " " thi versi 1;y: . 
M.M. E<ele 
. 
1-----------------______ lMIlllillllMiillMiillllllWIMiiII· _'.'.w;-';'::' 1:;':;:";':;' ""':;.:'a·:,:,:·-.,,". _."""l"-1'.-.• .." -"W"tlII""il"""~..,.,. .. ....,....,.. ~ ~ i' :"'1" 4 ..... 
Ilnr's Neme en:! llecipient's Neme !lid P\.rpa!Ie of Award Dlte or IU'atim Na1:1.n! or Award Utilizatim AM:_ Ad:Irees . Award or Award (Int IIiIIIr'd _ U!Ied) 
100 AImd.I Bello Staf'f' cEvelqment 1974 3 rrart:m !V:J axed irip (all Atta:hueut to ecmol or 
thlversi~: eocpen ea) tt1ental. !lid AfHcm Stulies 
A. Tmir Ubrary !lid visi tB to other 
Ubmries or Interest. 
" 
!hhersi~ or IbEdn: -
S.S.A. 0:i1l.aru " " " 3 " 00. 00. 00. 00. 00. 00. 
" All Nlgerim Visitatim " 6 weeJ<s Q:multstim Edtioe Revietied mivemi ~ lilrary 
mi versi ties !IId~ ~ (e.g. Zaris) m 
. eq.d bible distril:utim or 
f\n:l 
'. 
" thivemi ~ or Ire I'u!'dDge or libmry 1974/75 - Finn:ial £6,4Xl_ givm to ihe 
e!J,Iipnent libmry to b.\Y a na::hine ftr 
I 
(;l 
ihe 1 q:t cgt ,,:Mc mi t ..... 
" 
thiversi~ or Ire: Staf'f' cEvelqment 1975 2 rrart:m !V:Jax ed irip (all AttaJ",eut to thivemi~ or 
B.A. QU-Qoism eJCpeilSeB ) Fmt AtWia !lid visits to oihet 
libmries or iute: est 
" 
thiversi~ or Legal: " " " 2 " 00. 00. 00. AttaJ .. t!lt to thivemi~ or 
W.K. QU Newcastl.~~ !lid visits 
to other lilrariesor iute: est 
. 
" thivers1~ or IbEdn: " " " 2 " " " " AttaJ",eut to Iad::n Sc:hJol or . 
J.E. Iksn Eocn:rnics !lid visi tB to other 
libmries of iute:est 
,_>le ... , ; '.4,. At "'''~''''_'''''' •• ·'',''''4_''''_,'''4''. -.' ........ --_ .... - ;. ,...--.----....... , .... ,----...." .... __ ._ ... _-" ....... _._, ...... ___ ,., .. ___ .... __ _ 
.- ",1---
Itnr'II Neme srd Recipient'lI Neme srd P\zp:se of Award Dim of D.ratim Natlre of Award utilizatim Afti:eas AIfteee Award of Award (Inf IN!r'd _ I.B!ldl 
• 
100 lhlvemiiiYof staff develqnmt 1975 6 nartm f\XIiD ed irip (all AttaJlltilt to lhlvemiiiY of 
Nigeria: expel eel ycrlt srd visits to other 
I.J.C. ~ libraries of interest 
" lhlvemi iiY of " " " 3 " <b. <b. <b. Attahititt to School of 
Nigeria: Oriental me! Africm Stu:lies 
M. W. Ar\Y!ktla me! Chelsea CbUege 
" lhlvemiiiY of num " " " 7~ " " " Visits to lhlvemities of 
O. Soylrila Kent me! SJrrey, me! thivet'-
. 
si iiY Cbllege, Qrdifi' 
" lhlvemiiiY of ~: " " 1'i117 2 nartm " " " Visits to Jh:xles Ibse 
C.F .A. Olunide Libmry, Barthrlc Jmtiruts 
of H:I.storical R:e:::dl, me! 
R::rfal OJiiiU,;ealth Sociei;y 
Libreiy 
11 lhlveraiiiY of " " 
" 
" 2~ " " " Visits to Bri tiS1 Ulivemi iiY 
Nigeria: libraries 
B.U. N.Iafl:r 
11 AhiaiJ Bello 11 11' 11 2nartm 11 11 11 Visits to lhlvemities of 
lhl verai iiY: I 
Brndford, A!rtm me! lhl vet'-
S.E. Ifid:n si iiY Cbllege, Cardiff 
, 
D:n::r's N!IIe en:! Recipient's NEm! en:! I'I.Irplee of A-u Dlm of Ill-Btim Nab.re of Award utilimtim ldiesa M!ress Award of Award (tn! award was tsed) 
ru:: U'liversii;y of ~ F~mofa 19J6..71 ? l£m of staff fer a S. GOO:Wd of LSE was aesigled 
special laf Libmr:y limi bld period I . m estOOl.idl the new library 
of the Imti Utte of AcIva'x:ed 
Legal Stulies 
" 
I . U'liversi i;y of Staff dellelcpnent 1!118 2 narths ~)CUlOl ed triP (all IlltellUtlp in medical 
Nigeria: I.S. Olisa el<pEIlBes) librnrl1nhlp 
. 
" 
U'liversi i;y of IbEdn: 
" " " 
3 " cb. cb. cb. Inf1::nBtimootgiven 
K. Simocn 
. 
" 
U'liversi i;y of IbEdn " " 1979 3 " " " " " " " 
G.O. Akirllelu 
., I 
ru::: D.P. Se.v:I1le AImrl.t Bello Visitatlm 1001 3 d!\YB Onlul tatim en:! Disc:l.mim of lirK scheMe 
U'liversi i;y, advice bebJeel'l MU en:! British ~ 
Zarla. lIliversi i;y dep3t brelts 
Iu:: K.D.C. VenD'! ~ U'liversii;y, " " 10 " cb. cb. cb. Disc:l.mim en:\ advice m the 
KaD. ~en:!~of 
creat:lrg a Ma q;;e,a It Scieme 
Collectias 
'!he British 0:uw:1l 
. 
D:n:r'1I N!m!! ani Recipimt'a rbre ani I'\.IrJloBe of Award Ihte of nratim Natl.re of Award Utilizatim ~eea Mrees /Ward ofA~ (tot award was ~) 
Brl t1eh 0:uw:1l Lagos TcIon 0:uw:1l, Plblic library 1!Bl - Trm9f'er of the Fa" pblic me 
Lagos. develcpnent nBlI%8lBlt of the 
library to TcIon 
. 0:uw:11 
. 
" " A IUiber of staff revelcpnent 19'14, 1002 - Sdxllar!trl.p;l AttenillC:e at·a ll.brarl.mrilip 
Nigerim3 ~ in Gold Coast an:I 
M1-t1me library trainirl! in 
the uu ted KiI'lld:m 
I 
~ 
" " 
Niger1m Oillege of Develcpnent of 1$7 - D:mt1moftw Added to ab:Jd( f\r use by the 
Arts, Sc1en:e ani l1bmry ab:Jd( parcels of bocb l1bmry clienteles 
'1'ed'I'Dlcw , 
Zarla. 
" " 
Oyo state Library, Cleneml l1bmry 1!Bl . 
-
F1nn:1al. grmt of Erect:lm of a oerrtral l1bmry 
Dxd:n. revelcpnent rzl,OOJ f\r 1:u11~ 1:u11~ 
a state library 
" " 
Advmoed TeErllers' Develcpnent of " Bodt cb1atim' (&Xl '!he &Xl titles were ~ to -
Cbllege, library ab:Jd( titles) fuTJi the nt.clem of the library 
Zaria. of the new ed.mticnal insti-
b.itiat 
- • 
-_ .......... '_Am, 44'0' ,....., ,; .• 4 i ........... '--_ .. , .. _-- • - .. ·_' ___ ... 4_, ........ _ ... ,_·_ ..... _, ... ··_.-.. ·.~~_..,._ ..... ,.u .. _.,_._.~ .. ~ ._. __ " ... ~ .. _~.~_ .. ~~ 
D::n::r's N!Jre 1nl Recipient's Nm1e 1nl I\rpa!e of Award 1Bb! of D.raUm Na1l.re of Award UtilizaUm Mresa M:Ireea Award of Award (Int aorard was UI!!d) 
Bri tid1 <b.n::il SchJoI 1nl oollege Develqnert; of 1heir 193).62 2 years BOO< pt .mUCI1B MEd m library Irtxx:k a" Uged 
libraries in Nigeria Irtxx:k valued at £10,0:0 m fcnn 1he ru:l.etB of a new 
. 
library 
" " cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. " 2 " Paid BnBl Bl.b- Ad1ed m library Irtxx:k fer 1he 
ecriptim m 00 use of ita clienteles 
edx:aUaBl perio-
. dicals 
" " 39 Seca duy SchJols " " " " 2 " BOO< pt .mUm cb. cb. cb. 
. offer-ill! Higler wo:rIh £75 m eo:h 
. SchJol Qrtificab! sdxlol 
CQlf'BeB 
" " A rurber of Nigerlm st:af't develqnert; " 5nmth! P\Jll-time <Xll!'Be m '1he <Xll!'Be was jointly crga- N 
library ataff frcm pte)D'B thEm fa" nised by 1he British O:ulcil ~ 
libraries within first profeseilaBl 1nl 1he Federal MinisU'y of I 
1he co..ntzy eil!ltUnatl.a1S Estrolutment 
I 
" " 
Ah1a:b Bello Develqnert; of atro 1952 l2 " Paid !UB::r1pUm b: Ad1ed m library Irtxx:k fer 1he lhl verai t;y L1I:Jrary, (aerials) l2 periodicals l>'Of'tl use of ita clienteles 
Zaria. .t24.14 BnBlly 
" " lhlverai t;y of ne Develqnert; of atro " - BOO< pt s .mUm cb. cb. cb. 
Ubrary, 1oQ1h £1,2"0 
ne-Ire 
" " lhlverait;y of NsIJII<a " " " " - cb. cb. cb. " " " • NsIJII<a • 
. 
".C.~i~I .. Ift¥iP!1q~; ~S,4"*'I!"''''.iP'''. P"'!.!'f;,,"""' .... f'!"{ '1'11.'",;0"" .. $~; ___ ... ''''e+_' .............. p "'$I"'~P:~,"""'i -.~-.. 4 ___ .... ;_-""-.. 4~_ .... _., .-.......-.----.. 1'. 4 • ~.,. ............ _ ... ~-____ .... _· .. ··r-.· ......... 
• 
D:n:r'1I rune ad A!cipient'lI !'tine ad ~~Award Drte~ nratim Nabre of AwIIr'd Ut111zatim Idtesa A<ik'ees Aooard ofA~ (Inf a.tard WBS teed) 
Bt'l. ti!tI 0::uIcil Eaetem Nigeria Gererel library 1002 - Fin:n:1al grmt ~ Used'm erectirl! a divisimal 
Library Board, devekpnent £34,OCO library mPcrt ItIrcrort 
~. 
" " 
UUversi 1;y ~ Nigeria Develcpnent ~ Ertxrlt " Yearly Paid r:rn.el ab- Ad:Ied iD library Ertxrlt fer 1he 
Library, ecriptim iD leemed \.lOO ~ its clierrbllea 
Nrud<a. jcumls W!rIh £l25 
" " UUversi1;y ~ ~ " " " 1$'3 - Dnltim ~ boc:im cb. cb. cb. 
Library, W!rIh £1 ,OCO 
• ~ . 
" " 
UUversi1;y ~ ~ " " " " 12 nmth3 01e year paid ab- " " " 
Library, ecriptim iD j~~1. 
~. W!rIh £00.00 
" 
11 Smeru Plb1ic Library " 11 " 
11 
-
Dnltim ~ boc:im 11 11' " 
Zaria. W!rIh £1 ,OCO 
" " Presidmt~ stnf't develcpnent 1004 2 nmth3 !'\Xl Dlf ed trip (all N.O. Ita lIaEt tuk biblio-
Library, eJCpeI..Iles) ~c 1 :s: n:i.m eare 
Zaria. Bri tim libral'iea 
11 11 SEJrBru Ptblic Library Develcpnent ~ Ertxrlt 
" -
Preaentatl.m ~ 154 Ad:Ied iD library Ertxrlt fer 1he 
Zaria. boc:im as gift \.lOO ~ its c1ierrbllea 
" " Prealdmt~ " " " " - Bock d::mtI.m cb. cb. <B. 
Library, W!rIh £1 ,OCO 
Zaria. 
O::nr's N!Irie en! RecipiSlt's NErne en! P\.a,x:ee of Award Dib! of D.ratim Nature of Award Utilizatim Mtees A<th!es Award of Award (tDI a.ard was U91!d) 
Britim O:ucll AtI1BiI Bello Visitatim 1004 ? D1scimim m the J. £lEIYlis en! R. Barirer vieib!d 
UU verai 1;y Ubrary :lnplellelltatim of Kashlm lbrdlim Ubrary en! 
~ tex1ix:xK others in Nigeria. 
Bch31e6 
11 11 A selected n.nfJer of 11 " 2 weks O:mul.tatim en! F .M. Q:nIiner, L.A. President 
libraries in Nigeria OOvice en! ecme Nigerlm li~i<nI 
rold:lrg taThs m rrattere of 
. nubJal interests 
11 .11 AtI1BiI Bello stnf'f develqment lOOS 1 year ~X:llned trip (all Atteallice at a college en! 
UUverai1;y: eJCpeIEes) BttaJ"B,t iD uU,verai1;y 
S.A. Afegb.B bl.rxleries 
. I 
11 11 ~ UUverai1;y Develqment of stxx:k 19'i8 - lbIatim of a nJIber Ad:led iD l.ibrery stxx:k fa- the 
Q)llege, of periodicals \J3e of i la c1imreles ~ 
KaD. 
11 11 P:rinmy Scmole in To~reEd- 11 2 yeers Ilis1rl.butim of hod<! lan of bod<s iD the pq:1ile 
~Ci1;y irlJ ~ the ech:lol m lam. '!he llodt- ~ their ech:lole fa-
chlldren boK syeten coat ~PJrllOOeB 
£3,(XXl 
11 11 ~ UUversi1;y Develqment of stxx:k 19'10 
-
lbIatim of El'! Ad:led iD library stxx:k fa- the 
Q)llege, tmpeCifJ.ed n.nfJer \J3e of i la c1imreles 
KaD. of bod<s 
I-~ __ ""~""'_""''''' ________ ~'''~'''' __ 'I_'_''''''_'''' ___ ''''''''_''_'''''' __ ---.... -.-..... - .... ·'.·_-· .... ~ ...... ....."..._' .. 6.~_t'....-,~· 
, 
1knr'1I Nme Inf Recipient's Nme Inf I'I.Illale or Award rate or Ilratim Nabre or Award ut111mtim 
Ad:heII Ad:hes Award or Awsrd (tot !III8rd wes \R!d) 
Bri tid! O::ucll Ubrsries in the RehebiUtatim or 1910-71 - Imatim or 11.bmry MEd' to l1bmry fer \.Be 
three Eastern Smtrle library services in eq..Iipnmt eu:h as 
the areas I t;ypewr1 ters, red!ts 
ticketB, biblio-
. 
grepues,etc • 
" " 
Smeru Pl.blic lJ.I::Jrmy, Develq:nmt or sbxk " - Dc:mtim or 1:xrl!s AcHed to 11.bmry sbxk fer the 
Zaria. woMh ifl.2,:CO me of itB clienteles 
" " 
Ncrth East lJ.I::Jrmy, " " " " - Imatim or 1:xrl!s cb. cb. cb. 
. fIhl~ • woMh "'l.3,cm 
" " 
BenJe PlatemJ Ubrary " " " " - Dc:mtim or 1:xrl!s " 
If· 
" 
~ 
.0> 
I 
Joe. woMh 41!. ,cm , 
" " 
KaD StBte lJ.I::Jrmy, " " " " - Dc:mtim or 1:xrl!s " " " 
KaD •• woMh :fII7!'O 
. 
" " 
Kwam StBte Ubrery, Develq:nmt or sbxk " - Imatim or 1:xrl!s " " " 
Ilcrin. Infateff~ ~
" " 
\krlll!!rSi~ or m, Develq:nmt or sbxk 1971 2 years Imatim or 1:xrl!s " " " 
Ile !fe. . woMh £2O,cm 
" " Selected Nigerim Visitatim " 1 week Ccmultntim Inf Vieited lilraries 1nfl1bmry 
L1.braries !rlvioe ec:IDols in the orurtzy 
" " 
East Cerrtrel Ulrary Staff develq:nmt " 3 years Scb:llarehip tn:ler a Sb.J:!ied fer AlA emninaticns in 
Board, TedTrl.cal Aesistln:e Britmn 
~: .. scheme 
",.-,.. T ........ '.In.o4a 
> ..... lZ"9""Om His,w' &m:ati;:~'VT~W: .. (':.jDCi\4F'# fit .~ . ...-,-....... " ........ ,.., .. ___ .......... ~_ ... _~_, ..... l"'III,""'-~' .--.. ~ ........ ..,..~ ...... " .. ~ .•. -......... ~."., ....... , , .... ~ ... ,-.-... ,'I<I': ..... -.-
, 
, 
, 
1 
i 
I 
J 
Il:n:r's fUnI! an:! 
MheB 
Britim O:ucll 
" " 
" " 
. 
" " 
11 11 
11 11 
11 11 
Recipient's Nme an:! 
Adt"eBB 
East CEntml Ubmry 
iloord, 
~: T.I. Iroele 
nu:mql1cm 
Diocese, 
nu:m. 
Dept;. of Ubmry 
Sb.I:I1es, 
nu:m • 
\Ilrld stu:Ient ~ 
iaaticn, 
nu:m. 
'llIree eda!t1cm.l. 
1mt1 bJt1C11S in fue 
rh tI E\1i stab! 
Certain Ulraries in 
fue rh tI ",111 states 
Medical Ubrary, 
Ahra:1I Bello 
tl11versi t;y, 
Zarla. 
I'lI'pcee of Award Dab! of hoIard 
staff' Devel.qnmt 1!171 
Develq:ment of stxx:k 1!172 
" " " " 
" " " " 
11 11 11 11 
" 
11 11 
" 
11' 11 11 1!171 
. 
Dlnrticn Nabre of Award utilizatim 
of "-'d (txlw aorard was med) 
2ymm Sdxllar!hlp lnler a stu1l:ed f\r AJA exmrlmt1C11S in 
Tednical Aasista're Britmn 
achme 
-
O:mt1cn of bod<s MEd in fue lllrary stxx:k f\r 
wcrth £15 lEe by its cl1enb!les 
-
O:mt1cn of bod<s 00. 00. 00. 
wcrth r20 
- . O:mt1cn of bod<s 11 11. 11 
1.a1hr20 
-
Pt ee d:aticn of '52 11 11 11 
fair l,y med bod<s. ' 
-
Paid stb3crlptiCl1S 11 " 11 
inl61jcumals 
Paid stb3crlpticn 11 11 11 
-
for JCAJmEIl. of 
British Medicine 
I I • ...,...,,~_'~.". , •• '~.-":' ___ IIrt-_"'-_""'_"~' __ "";"'" '"' , . '" ... -. ., ... --._ ............. ___ .... _. __ J ........ -.,.. __ ... 
. _- .-. ,--... ~ .... -' ... -.-..................... ~- ....... ~ .......... -,-.~ ... ..., .. ~ ...... 
b:n:r'a NIIre mS Recipient's NEme mS ~of'~ DrtJ! of' nraticn NabJre of Award utilimticn Id:rees Adlress ~ of' Award (lnor aoard was UJed) 
Brl t1St !b.n::il Dept. of Ubrary 5tulmt prize 1!17l Arn.Blly D:naticn of' bod<s in Am.Bl awaro of' IJod<B wtrth £2) 
SciE!'Xle, librari.lntllpl ix:l ix:l best stu:lents in eoch year 
ZarlB. best stu:lent 
" " 
KEID state U1:rary, Develcpnent of' six:lck " - D:naticn of' ~ Ad:led ix:l tl1e li1:rary six:lck fer 
KEID. matErials ix:l drllcJi.m me by its clierrtEles 
" " 
Rivers state U1:rary To pi OIObe library 1!773 
-
Iknaticn of' B iidJile Pravisicn of iidJile library 
Board, dellelq:ment library V!I1 services in tl1e Ulderly~ 
Pert Ii!!rcc:urt. areas , 
. 
" " 
Rivers State U1:rary To extend tl1e 11 ......... " - Finen:ial grmt of Extensicn ix:l tl1e library bJl.ld-
Board, bJil~ in Pert -H12,OCO ~ in Pert Ii!!rcc:urt 
Pert H!n"ccut. IilrooJrt 
" " 
Rivers state U1:rary Develq:ment of' six:lck " - Iknaticn of' 1,5:)) Ad:led ix:l tl1e library six:lck fer 
Board, titles me by its clienteles 
Pert H!n"ccut. 
" " Kwara Stsb! Ubrary: start dellelq:ment " 3 nmth! S1lJt' TCllr Atb:dllelt ix:l Ji)-gliSl cxurtry 
B.B. 00ewale libraries mS visits ix:l other 
libraries of tube! est ix:l s1u\Y 
rural library services in 
Ji)-glmS 
" " 
Kwara state U1:rary: Develcpnent of' six:lck " lymr Finen:ial gtml ix:l oM!'7,OCO wtrth of' IJod<B were 
B.B. O:iewale I14Y IJod<B frail ba..Wlt fer ID! in Central 
Britim Bock sellers libraries mS tmee in tl1e 
En! Plblishers local govemnent reilltes En! 
sdxlols 
D::nr's Neme 1nl Recipient's tune 1nl ~ofAward Dlb! or D.raticn Nat1lre or Award utllimticn AiD'eeB Ad:hm Award or Award (Inf !Wlrd wee U!Jed) 
Britim Q:ucll. thll/'enli~ or~: Staff Develc:pnent 1!J73 1 north Paid1r1p(all V1sim iD sare British 
E.B. Bai<ole expel sea U1il/'enli~ libraries 
" " 
Dept. or Libmry awcrt far library " Am.Bl.1y D:naticn or bocI<S Used in rutldlrg q>. a special 
Science, ecb::aticn tUll976 1nl periodicals collect1cn in· librarill'Ehip 
Zaria. 
" " 
KWara state Ubrary, Develc:pnent or eb:lcI< 1!172 4 years O::rIaticn of bocI<S Used in exta~ library 
norin. 
. 
w::rth,1f32 ,OCO services beyaxl1he s1ab! 
capital . 
. 
" " 
AImD.t Bello Staff develc:pnmt " 12 ci:IYs ~Bnd 1r1p (all Attaau::e at a library 
thll/'enli~: A. 'l'!tUr expeI1s:s) 1TD"l€ti,.nt senimr at IbadEn I 
" " 
AImD.t Bello Develc:pnent or 1!J73 
-
O::rIaticn or a set MEd iD 1he library reference 
thll/'enli~ (KIL) referen::e stock or U.K. DitectaI"ies co11ect1C113 ~ 
" " 
Berue Plateru state Develc:pnent or stcd 1!J73f74 
-
O::rIaticn or bocI<S MEd iD library stock far lI3e 
Ubrary, w::rth 4EO,OCO by its clienb!les 
JOB. 
" " 
Ssmru Plblic " " " " - O::rIaticn or bocI<S 00. 00. 00. 
Zaria. w::rth .fI1,200 
" " tb1:h East state " " " " - O::rIaticn or bocI<S 
Ubmry, w::rth 'Wl5,OCO " " " 
Mrl~ 
" " 
North East state Mldlrg extemicn " - Finn:ial grmt of Erecticn of m extemicn iD 
Ubrary, Mrl~ *,OCO 1he ceniral library ruJ.ld1rg 
. 
~''''~4._ ......... ,': __ h __ 4''''''-'~'''''-''''·.·'''~_ •• _''t'_· ... ........,."...",:"~_ ..... r-~ ........ _ .. _. ____ .."...~ ___ ....... " ..... ' ..... ,.....'." ........... ":'~-." .. ~ ... ,'.' ... _ •...... _ ..... ·_ ..... · ... ·',~·,..f __ ·J __ " __ ..... ¥_' 
D:ncr's N!IIIe 1nl Recipient's Nsne 1nl ~ofAward Dlb! of n.rntlm NBb.re or Award ut1lizatim M:t-. Mreee Award of Award (00" IIoIBrd was ~) 
a-itim Cb.n:il KMIra state Ubrary, D!!velcpnent of eto:xR 1f113/74 - n::mtim of bodm AcHed to libmry stock fer uee 
nerin IoIrth -K!O,<XXJ by its cliEnteles 
" " 
SelectEd N1ger1m PiuloUm librar,y 1974 2 weel<s ~EklIflhip of AcHed to librar,y eto:xR ftr uee 
Librarles artxm.tim m:I uee J .E. Linfard to by its cliE!1teles. Orgarlsed 
of MARC visit Nigeria a eemimr in Zaria m:I visited 
other libraries 
, 
" " 
Rivers state Ubrary StmT develcpnent " 1 rrarth ~BAed (all Visited acme British libraries 
Board, experiBeB) 
. Part Iilrcclrt: 
C. I. rw<a:hJ 
" " 
KMIra state Ubrary, Librar,y develcpnent " 2 weel<s ~EklIed trip of 9.rieyed libmry services a'Ii . 
nerin. R. Pearce to BIlroIeY facilities in fue state 
libmry services ~ 
I 
" " East Central state D!!velcpnent of B1xld< " - BecK ~ ee .taUm AcHed to Ubrar,y eto:xR ftr uee 
Minlsizy of A!?1'ic. of 9 volunea by its cliEnteles 
a'Ii Na11ral. 
Reearces, 
Pl'I.gJ. 
" " 
Adwmed Teed Jel'B' " " " " - BecK ~ eeentaUm cb. cb. cb. 
Cl:lllege, of 5 volunea 
Q.oerri. 
" " Ihlversi~ of " " " " - BecK presentatim " " " 
Nigeria, of 1 volune 
~. 
. 
Il:n:r's NEme en! Recipient's N!Jre en! IUp:m or Award O!b! or D.nlticn NaUre of Award Utill.zsticn Mrees Ad:hm Award or Award (1nl IIoIaI"d was 1J3ed) 
• 
Bri ttm Cb.rcll East Cenlz'sl State Develcpnent or stxdt 1974 
-
!lock presentaticn MEd 00 library stxdt fer tee 
or 925 volunes by itB clienb!les 
11 11 Adv!n:led Teac:le s' 11 11 11 11 
-
!lock pt wo Imticn 
'l'reirliqJ Oillege, of 2 volunes cb. cb. cb. 
Uyo. 
:; j 11' 11 thivemi~ or~: Staff' develcpnent 1975 1 year M1 sctrJl.armip full-tin!!! atteau:e at a 
A. Aldrdh.rsi college fer a CXU'OO in 
p.,tcgr 1\11 en! attachnt'!llt 00 
. libraries 
11 11 K\om'a State O:lllege Deve1cpnent or I!tod< 11 
-
Il::mticn or 71 MEd 00 library stxdt fer tee 
of Tedmlogy, serial titles ~ by i tB clienb!les 
Ilain. Nl,a:n 
11 11 KaD StBte Library, 11 11 11 11 
-
Il::mticn of refer\- cb. cb. cb. 
KaD. erne llodIS 
11 11 K\om'a State Library, L1bmry develcpnent 11 
-
O:natI.cn or 7 Ueed in eq.rl.(:1lq the heOO-
Ilcrin. ~EHlided stxdt q..erblrs library 
lI'1itB 
11 11 thivensi~ or Staff' develcpnent 1976 5 we6Is f\xi ..... ed trip (all ViaitB 00 certBin Brittm 
N1geria: A.B. Ojarll • e>peJ ses) lI'1iversi ~ librarles 
11 11 Kwam State O:lllege Develcpnent or stx:d 11 
-
Il::mticn or several MEd 00 lil:rsry stxdt fer 
or Tedmlogy, volunes or llodIS me by i tB clienteles 
Ilain. ~'"3,9Xl 
. 
D::n:r'1I Name 1ft! Recipient'lI Nerne 1ft! Pu,looe of AwaI'd Dib! of nrat:l.m Nabre of AwaI'd Utilizatim MhB!I AclneB AwaI'd of AwaI'd (row IIII!!rd was 1J!Ied) 
. 
British Qurl1 Sel.ecb!d N1ger1m Staff develql!e"Jt 1916 
-
Tednical E!lIpet l:lse A.J. Brazier ccnl.cted all in 
Libraries service 0Cl.If'Be in bock b~ 
at NsWka fer library staff 
B'XI also vis! ted s:me libra-
ries 
" " 
KmJ stab! Library, Procurement of speech 
" -
Paid service cx:et:irtI British Qurl1 helped in 
KmJ. Iett4W ofI5lI) ~ speech Iett4W fu:m 
Britain 
" " 
Qio. stab! I.1Irmy, Develql!e"Jt of stndt 1975 
-
Il:rnt1m of a large M:led to ll.lrary stndt fur UJe 
IbeID!. l'UIber of bod<B fu:m by its clienteles 
the Ca.n:U L1bmry 
" " 
Kwam College of Staff develql!e"Jt 1m 4 l1IeEI<S Visit His tnr of British Librarles 
Tedm1CW. _ rut a4§!d by the British 
ncrin: 5. AUmi Qurl1 !:ut _ !Bid by his 
61player 
" " 
Dept. of Library Develql!e"Jt of " 1 dw ~ M.G. Bloan f!I!M! B lecture B'XI 
Scienle, L1bmry edl::at1m also Itooed filJm at variCU! 
Zarla. ~ of lilrary services. 
" " 
Kwam College of. Staff develql!e"Jt " 3 l1IeEI<S atJeidlzed ...... 5.0. Al1m1 altaded a orurse 
TechXllCW. trip in library p~ in U.K. 
llcrin: 5.0. Al1m1 B'XI also vis! ted s:me 
libraries. His trip wee 
BtilBidlzed by Bri tlsh Qurll 
BP ;;~ :c.' = Q ''!i''!'.'" '9 
Ikn:r'. ~ end Recipient' B N!m! end P\.f1XB! of Award Dlb! of n.mtim Na11re of Award Utilizatim Idtees M:haa AMlro of Award (tot IJrI!Ir'd _ tIIt!d) 
BritiEb Chn:il Ihill'l!r'Si~ of ~, Develcprent of stock 1978 - D::mtim of 2,00> MEd to libmry stock ftr me 
~. titles m HI.s1:Ixy, by i t!I clienteles 
Politics, lari, 
~iSt LiOOrature, 
etc. 
. 
" " 
Atmdt Bello Viaitatim " 1 dv Fmdliarisatien IJerek Ctnrl.ttJ of Br! tIm 
IhiIl'l!r'Si ~ EnI trur O:u1cil, laxi:n, held dis-
!)!pt. of Library cussima with libraria'B in 
Stu:lies, Zaria en professicnal rratmra 
. Zaria. 
" " 
Karo state Library, Develcprent of " - D::mtim of 100 AcHed to librmy stock ftr me 
Karo. childr'l!m' children's bod<s by i t!I clienteles 
rraterials 
" " &\Yero IhiI/el'Bi ~, Develq:ment of stock " - Ikmtim of 39 cb. cb. cb. 
Karo. titles en Islan1c 
HiB1rr,y EnI 
Juriepe! deUle 
" " Karo state Library, " " " 1!J79 - D::mtien of 489 " " " 
Karo. titles 
" " Karo state Library, Staff' develq:ment 1!J76 tbtgivm &xi iOOl ed irip Altered a crurse in library 
Karo nBIag911eut in U.K. 
" " RiIl'l!r'S state Library Develq:ment of 1!J79 - Ikmtim of bibUc>- Ad:led to librmy stock ftr tee 
Board, Pert """ .. , reference stock ~es by i t!I clienteles 
r-'!"""--"""'---.----------.--............. -.. -.---.---.,. ........ --.......... p • __ .. _.' ... _ .... ___ .r. , .. _ ................................ ' ..... , .................... p ... 
1l:n:r'1I Nane erd Reclpient'lI Name em ~ofAward [)m, of D.rBt;im ~ofAward util1zat1m MiI!!l!l8 Acftees Award of Award (Ixlw -ro was 1.IIed) 
a-i tidI Ib.n:il Rivem State 1J.Irary Irrprcr.Ienent of stxx:k 1979 - IkI'Bt1m of '70 cqlie A<Hedo to l1brery stxx:k flr lEe 
Boord, of certain Nutneld by its cliEnteles 
Pert fhroo.Jrt '0' level Chemistzy 
I€Edeis 
" " 
tlUvemi~ of Pert " " " " - IkI'Bt1m of 1:xx:IIS in cb. cb. cb. 
fhroo.Jrt, the Ilnmities 
Pert fhroo.Jrt • (Hista:y tni Lit.) 
. 
" " 
tlUvers1~ of Pert staff develcp!mt " 1 year ScOOlarehip (Ml) Ud:! tx:d< en M!.'3 ~ cruree 
• fhroo.Jrt, at AbeI'ysbtIyth 
Pert 1Srorur1;: 
E.E. ut:h 
" " ilII'fero tlUvemi~, Il!M!lcp!mt of stxx:k " - IkI'Bt1m of 1,008 Ad:led to library stxx:k flr lEe 
KaD. titles in Scleme by its cliEnteles 
tni Tedrxllogy 
" " retimal Library of staff develcp!mt l!ro Natgivm f\x:uned trip (all . Att"uEd a orurse in ~ 
Nigeria expE!1BCS) isatim in U.K. 
" " LUraries em Gmeral library " 2 weeI<s cb. cb. cb. H!!ld meetirl1P w1 th l.1lJraria'8 
1J.Irary Sch:lols in develcpnent tni visited 11brsries 
Nigeria: Profeeecr 
P. Ilavard-Wi1l1a! 
" " KWara State cbll.ege staff develcpnent lOOl. - Part of the ccn- yet to be ratified tni 
of Tecl'lDlogy, lta:tx:a -firIEn:ed inplemented . 
ncrin. develcpnent p1m; 
. lNl'ERCAN 
. 
1 ..... ,...·-,· "0: ... 4 $ ,..........- ... ,-..-,~......,.....-.-- .. - ......... - ..... -.-".-....... -.' .. ----.. --......... - ....... .... -.'- ---~ ........... - ...... - ......... -. .-. , .', .......... ....... , ....... " ..... :-........ _-,.... 
D::n:r'1I N!Ine mJ Recipient's N!Ine mJ ~ of AIIIIl!'d Dm! of nraticn NaUre of AIIIIl!'d Utilizaticn 
.adte!B Ml"ees AIIIIl!'d of AIIIIl!'d (Int IIro'!II'd was med) 
• 
Brltun thn::1l thlvemi1;y of If'e: SbIf'f' develqnmt 1976 3 m:rrth! SdDlarsh1p thEt bxk tra1niJll in lxxk-
O. 0bnrlI<e bind~ng 
" " 
thlven!11;y of If'e: " " " 3 " " thEt bxk tra1niJll in 
D. Foola. Pepx 4Il<P \Y' 
. 
., 
. 
. . 
. 
....... ---------------------
~'II ... -.,-..... ___ -.,..~~.~ ____ .... _-... _..,. ... __ ... _.... ... _._." .•• ",~" _ ...... ' ..... - ,... ........ -~"""""''''!''''''''''''''_'''' . ~ ..... , ........... ~."' ..... " ...• 
" ~ ... "~ ., ' ........ ' ..... " .". ,.... '." .. "'1' . 
" Am'N)IX V 
o-tianrlre No. 1 
Ova e 9 
DevelqJl1!!l'1t Mnin1stnrt:icrv'llr1 tish O:J\ia Ilia It 
. 
nnr'lI N!tme III"d Recipient'B tUne II'Id ~ofAward Dlte of nratitn NaUre of Award Util1mtitn ldiefB M;Rea IfooIan:I of Award (1nl IIoI8I'd _ ta!d) 
British CbveiIlJa,t UUversH;y of lbOOn ~ital cart; of 19<18 7ym Finn:ial grmt of B.rl.ldiIg of a rew UUversi~ 
lbOOn . library bJildiIg II'Id U70,cm fran Library (UM,cm) m:I develcp-
stxx:k develqJl1!!l'1t C.D. & W. F\n1 ment of i 1:8 oollecticrs 
• (OJ,cm) 
. 
" " UUversi~ of lbOOn To eebilUm II'Id nn " 22 " ~ified ~ital tJsedin ~. the ru::leu9 of 
lbOOn. UUversi~ pr~ grmts the UUvemi~ press 
press ~ 
co 
I " " BE\Ya"O Ihllege, ~ital cart; of lOO> - Finn:ial grmt to MldiIg of a uUversi ~ 
Kcnl. library brl.ldiIg m:I AfJJ oollege library in Kcnl 
stxx:k develqnmt 
" " 
tU th:!lIl Regl.crsl P\bUc library 
" 
Finn:ial grmt of Part: of the total ~ital , 
-
Librery Services, develqnmt £12,cm elq:JE!OOiture in ~ a 
Kadnl. ~crsl reference 
library eervices in Kadnl 
CJli\ F.asb!m Nigeria cb. cb. cb. 1962 
-
Finn:ial grmt of B.rl.ldiIg of a divisicrsl 
Library Board £34,cm library in Pert Ik'cnrt 
" Westall Nigeria 
. 
" " " " 
Finn:ial grmt of Ccnrtnr=tI.tn of a CEI'I17a1 
-
Library Services, fZ7,cm regicrsl library ~
.... ...., at n...., 
. 
Il:n:r's N!Ine en:! Recipient's N!Ine en:! ~ofAward Dltz! of nratim Nahre of Award Utilizatim Idteaa Adt't!SB Awan:I of Award (lot a.rard _ teed) . 
. 
1(1)\ rt:t U an Regicml. !\bUc Ubrary 1m2 
-
F1nn::ial grmt of f29,!m f1:r b.d.l~ a ~ 
Library Services, develcpnent £35,!m library en:! £6,00) f1:r bxR 
Klrl.m puidSSbS at Klrl.m. 
Brit1m (bvaiJlb.t Atmd.t Bello Develcpnent of ~ 1964 
-
F1nn::ial grmt of Qrt; of £1.2 millim gt&lted 
UUversit;y Libmriea £32,00) cut of to the U'liversit;y, £32,00) 
N1..2 millim to the _ spent in develcpq the 
thl versi t;y library stock 
" " 
Atmd.t Bello Provisim of library " - U.K. Ed.I:aticml. £37,235 WEB spent in provi~ . 
thlversi t;y Libmries ~etZaria Grmt of £19J,OO) e<p1pnent f1:r the U'liversi t;y 
en:! KaD Ubmries et Zaria en:I KaD 
" " 
BEIYero thlversit;y Develcpnent of ~ 1005 
-
F1nn::ial grmt of Pur!:tD3e of Ilodm (£2,00» en:I 
Chllege, en:I~ £5,295 e<pipnent (£3,295) f1:r the 
KaD. library 
" " 
thlversi t;y of Nigeria RetBJiU tsticn of 1970 
-
F1nn::ial grmt of Pur!:tD3e of library ~ 
NstJOO!. U'liversi t;y li1ral}' £25,00) 
Ber'llices 
(1)\ Atmd.t Bello stml' aesistax:e " 4 nmth! Seccu:J,ellt of Brim H!! WEB h£lpa Bible f1:r the 
UUversi t;y, Ann! ~ to Zaria fI'R'lEIgeIeIlt of the new rredical 
Zaria. librerim library in Zaria • 
I 
i j 
i , 
I j 
! 
! j 
1 
Dnr's Nrm!.!I'd 
AM_ 
ai. tlEtt Q;wtUld.t 
. 
" " 
• 
• 
-
cn\ 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Recipient's Nrm! !I'd ~of"-'d Adress 
. 
Q)ll4!ge of Tedn:ll~ Reh!bi1itatim of 
~; ATl'C, Ooerri; litraries af'b:!r the 
Rivers Stab! Lillrary war 
Board; Sa.rth East 
Stab! Lillrary Board; 
East Central Stab! 
Lillrary Board 
UUversH;y of Stsf'f' deYelqmmt 
Nigeria: J.O. CJroye 
In Service ~ Develqmmt of sbx:k 
Centre, 
KaD. 
AdvI:n:led Tt:edJe!l S' .. " .. 
Q)llege, 
Zarla. 
Wesb:tt i1 state Stsf'f' deYelqmmt 
Lillrary Services 
IbeItn: A.A. (be 
I 
KaD Stab! Ubmry, Develqmmt of stxx:I< 
kB'D. 
~of D.ratim Nab.re of Award UtilizBtim hcIIrd of Award (Int aerd _ tiled) 
l!J1O 
-
FirBclsl grmt of '!he i!rmt _ varirusly tsed 
£2) ,COO to all of to b.\Y bod<s !I'd eq..rlpnent SO 
ihem as to reactivab! library 
SE!!"Vices in the area 
1!171 2 years Britlm Tednic:a1 stu:lied ftr AlA (JBlificatim 
Asaistm:e ScOOlar'- in the U.K. 
ship 
.. 
-
D:ne:t1m of bod<s MEd to library sbx:k ftr tile 
uxler the !FP Schene by its clienb!les I ~ 
o 
.. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. 
-
I 
1972 2 weEI<s !\x .... x:ted triP (all Alt.er:led a Britim Chrcll 
elq)eIlBCS ) Cruree No. 225 m y~ ~ 
m:I Readim; also visited 
sch:lol libraries in U.K. 
.. 
-
nnrtim of 3:Xl MEd to sbx:k to help 
vol\J!leS valued at refurbish chilclren I B library 
£3,79J 
. 
.... __ """' .... __ """' __ - ..... ----................ I, . cc .".."'!.-... _,~. __ .. , .. ,_ ....... , _, _ ...... ... _~. " ____ ... "' __ _...,_,- •• " •• ,~, ,.., ., .. ,....,...", •.• ~-.........-...... ... Ij._ •. "' ..... 
Dnr'II Neme 1nl Recipient'lI Nm1e 1nl ~ orAloJard Dlte or l>.rBtim Nab.re or AIrII!Ird UtilimtiCII Ati:eas AdhBs AIoJard or AIrII!Ird (hew IMII'd was \lied) 
. 
. 
<D\ 0ertB1n 1Jcd( sellers D!!Yelq:ment or 1Jcd( 1971 2 wed<!! !\ai£i sUp or a 1Jcd( Provided a 1Jcd( sell~ 
inNJgeria retail eell~ cruree at imtnclrr fran Britain tn 
Ibadn carl.r::t a 1Jcd( eel1~ <XU'BI!, 
pIU! other irdd31tal eJI!l€i"" 3 
" 
0ertB1n 1Jcd( sellern cb. cb. cb. 1972 3 " cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. 
in Nigeria 
" 
Rivers State lJ.brBry PlJJl1c l.iIrary Im/73 Fin:n:ial grmt or ErectiCII or a te,jXIWY 
-
IlaIrd deYelq:ment n,2D !dninisirative bJilcHrg tn 1he 
. library 
" ImtI.t1Jte or ~ D!!Yelq:ment or stxx:k " - D::mtI.CII or boci<s MEd tn library stxx:k fl:r I.I!e 
~ 
.... 
nmt 1nl Tedn>lcgy, 1roIrIh £5 ,ro:> trJ:Er by i tB c1ierteles 
~. BI'P SdIerne 
I 
" SdrJolor~, . " " " " - D::mtI.CII or boci<s cb. cb. cb. 
~ 1roIrIh £2!3) trJ:Er 
BI'P SdIerne 
" 
ATl'C., 00Ierrl. " " " " - D::mtI.CII or boci<s " " " 1roIrIh n ,(XX) trJ:Er 
BI'P SdIerne . 
" 
Eaat Cerrtral State " " " " - D::mtI.CII or period- " " " 
lJ.brBry 1laIrd, ieals worth nre.53 
~. trJ:Er BI'P SdIerne 
. I "" , ,., '0.. ,.: '#N'" 
." PS. Ai ~ 
Il:n:r's Neme ad Recipient's Nme ad ~ofAward DrtB of nratim utilimtim Idt:MJ Adi'e9S Aw!Ird of Award Nature of Aw!Ird (Int !MII'd was med) 
<D\ UUversiW of Nigerj.! Develc:ptmt of stxx:K 1'P2/73 - D:nltim of period- A<ile6 iD library stxx:K for lI3e 
NBlJ<ka. !cals ~ £116.53 by i tB cliEnteles 
tnIer BP!' Sdleme 
" 
So.rth Ea!tmn state " " " " - D:nltim of period- cb. cb. cb. 
l.ibrBry Board, icals ~ £83.00 
0.1,"", tnIer BP!' Sdleme 
" 
• UUversiW of l:IskI, Provisim of eqJip- " Finn:ia1 grmt of Ueed~iD~ - '0 
l:IskI. nmt for the fAO,!XXl eqJipnent rut sane bod<s ad 
• lttuatay USISjXt t were also irduled 
" 
UUversiW of stafT develc:ptmt 1!m 2 years Teclnical Aesi.sbn:e Stulied full-tine for AIA 
Nigeria: J.J. Ani PltgtBIUIe !p1lif:i.catim in U.K. 
" 
Rivers state l.ibrBry Devel~ of stxx:K 1'P2/73 - Il::mticn of eerlals MEd iD 1ibmry stxx:K for lI3e 
Board, -. ~ £26.23 tnIer by i tB clienteles 
Pert H!!rorur1; B'P Sdleme 
" 
KaD state Lilrery, " " " " - D:nltim of bod<s cb. cb. cb. 
KaD. 
" 
Ncrth-E."I!tem state " " " " - " " " " " " . 
LiIrary, 
[Ihl~ 
" 
Sch:lol of Peterinary " " " " - D:nltim of bod<s " " " 
ad P\blic Health, ad periodicals 
Ka:i.nl worth rrro 
. 
D:nr's fhne 11'11 Recipient's NmIe 11'11 ~orAward Ih~ or n.rat1m Nab.re or Award utilizatim ldieas Act:rels Award or Award (lot ENI!"d _ Uged) 
~orstxx:k H!72/73 
• 
m\ CbveiUI6It Tedt. - Ikt1atim or bod<s 11'11 Ad1ed to librmy stxx:k f1:r Uge 
Sdxlol, periodicals 100Mh by i~ climmles 
Kadnl. £!'OO 
" 
AdvIn:ed .'l\a:Ie s' " " " " - Ikt1atim or bod<s 11'11 00. 00. 00. 
O:>llege, periodicals 100Mh 
Sd<oto. £2,OCO 
" 
AdvIn:ed 'l\a:IleI S' " " " " 00. 00. 00. " " " -
O:>Uege, 
. Zaria. 
" 
Westa I. state Library " " " " Ikt1atim or bod<s " " " -
II:ledm. m1er Ptblic Library 
Devecp,e.t Sdl9re 
100Mh £15,OCO 
" 
Kwara state L1Irary " " " " - Ikt1atim or bod<s " " " 
Sef'vice, m1er Ptblic library 
Ilcrin IleII'elq:ment Sdl9re 
'IoTIh £15,000 
" 
Kwara state library staf'f' cEvelq:ment " - a.rsary Award I«rIh Ms,bets of staff ateDed 
Sef'vice, £!'OO Plblic library Of'ficer's 
Ilcrin. at Kadnl 
" 
Mid-West L1Irary " " " - 00. 00. 00. 00. 00. 00. . 
Boord, 
Benin. 
D:n:r'1I NIIne l1'li Recipient'lI NIIne l1'li P\.a'p:e8 of' AwBni Dlb! of' nratim Nattre of' AwBni Utilimtim ldi:eea Mrees ItoIBrd of' Award (hew IMlr'd _ 1J!Ied) 
. 
<D\ U'liversf. ~ of' Berrln: staff deIIelqmmt Im/73 4~ !\Xl BCI ed trip ~~BBit 
aezm:t aff'ec1B develq:Jl.r~ ccurtries 
in AfHca BB part of' his 
d:x:tcmb! stu:lies 
" 
llJEIHI Po]ytectnic: " " " 2 " " " Visited po]ytectnic litraries, A.A •. Aladej_ pbliehem 1nl Ixx:k sellers 
in U.K. . 
" U'livers1~ of' ~: " " " 5 " " " Attedod Britim a:..n:u 
. S.A. Iarlym O:urse No. 23) m Boc:k sell~ 
1nl distrirutim in U.K. 
, 
~ " Ministry of' Agricul.- Develqmmt or s1xx:k lW3/74 - D:nrt:im of' bc:d<B 
Ad:Ied iD libmry s1xx:k fer \.Be 
bJre m1 NaWral wtrIh £1,0::0 Inler by i tsclienteles 
Reerurces, BP!' Schene 
~ 
. 
" 
A'l'ro., Oo'errl. 
" 
, 
" " " -
cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. cb. 
" A'l'ro., t1yo " " " " - " " " " " " 
" Ministry or " " " " - D:nrt:im of' bc:d<B " " " . !nf'cxnatim, wtrIh £2SJ Inler 
~ BP!' Schene 
" 
CivilServic:e " " " " - D:nrt:im of' bc:d<B " " " ~Centre, wtrIh £1,0::0 Inler 
Qllebat BP!' Schene 
.... ""' ..... __ -ro:.,._-___ ... _ .. -.... -_, .... ~ .----.-......... -~----...... ~.,-'_ ... --... -.... ¥ .... ,--.......... , ...... ,~ '.~ ••• ~ .... - ......... ~ ........ ,-....... ~~ 
. 
Il:nr's N!Jne en! Recipient's Nane en! ~ofAward Dlte of nratien Nabre or Award Util1mt1en Mteea Mi"esa Award or Award . (tn. Eroom'd WBB UIed) 
• 
<n\ Prisa'I!I~ Develcpnmt or stxxk 1':173/74 
-
D::mtlen or bod<s Ad:led iD l1brmy stxxk fer \.lie 
Sdxlol •. I<a"th £200 uxIer by its clienteles 
~. BPP Schere 
" 
Sruth EaStern state " " " " - D::mtlen or bod<s cb. cb. cb. 
Librmy Services. 1!a"th £!'OO uxIer 
Calebar. BPP Schere 
" Dept. or tJ.brar.f " " " 1973 3 years D::mtlen or bod<s " " " 
. Scien:e. en! Jrurmls 1!a"th 
Zaria. £!'OO yearly uxIer 
P1D Schere iD ftm 
the ru:le\J!l or the 
~sdxxll 
l1brmy 
" 
Dept. or tJ.brar.f Q:nference 1974 
-
A grmt or £1,(0) Adninistrative ccut or the 
Scien:e Zaria en! WBB provided iD 00l( O:r1f'ereroe en the pllnlirl! or 
I'b them Div. or a <XIlf'eren::e in I\Iral libraries en! !oBe Broane 
Nig. Lib. AsE=. KaD. air filre as gt.m1; speB<er-
there 
I 
" 
J'both Central. Staf'f' deve1cpnmt " - I . a..reary Awen:I Fm-olled M1 tine fer 9 
Librmy Board, rrarths at a Brittm l1brmy 
KEdm: J.O. FiD!yi Bdlool fer his FlA q..nlifica-
tien 
1kn:r'lI ItJne en:! Aecipimt' B N!rne en:! ~ofAward !ate of nratim Nattre of Award utilimtim AltkeIIB Ad:heB Award of Award (Ixw IKII"d was UIed) 
tD\ . MU Medical. Libmry, D!velq:nmt of stock 1974 1 year PBid SI.b3cripticn to Mled to libmry stock fa' lI'Ie 
Zaria. back seb! of a by 1123 clientEles 
ruttJer of Medical 
Jrurmls 
. 11 Irstitute of 11 11 11 . 11 
-
D:rntim of bod<s cb. cb. cb. 
Edx:atim MU, '«l"th £2,CXX> mder 
Zaria. tI'P Sdl9ne 
Ik"itilft 0:7va hllellt thiveml~ of stsrt develq:nmt 11 2 years Britilft Tednical Atta KW M1 time 0ClU!'Be fa' 
. Nigeria: J .A. A(;t}J Assistm:e SdDlBr'- his AlA !pIl.ificatim in U.K. 
!hlp 
tD\ Nigeria 11 11 1'H>m· 2 11 Tednical OJtpaatic Attadsld M1 time 0ClU!'Be 
~ PIcgxallle at CIJII I\bersytJtIy1h 
11 
. I ~, 11 11 1!J78/79 I21nmtts cb. cb. cb. stulied medical l.ibrariaEhip 
at Eal~ Tednical Chllege 
11 11 11 11 1979/00 6 nmtts 11 11 11 Ud:t txxk a tnr of dJ1;y with 
eoc:h Cmtral Offioe of Infa:1lBtim 
11 11 11 11 1!Rl/81 15 nmtts " " " stuliedat~ 
thiversi~ 
AA'FmIX V 
~fb.l 
other BritiEh D:mrs of Aid to Nigeria 
Dnr'1I NIIne sd Reclpll!nt'lI Nme sd I\rpoee o~ Award nrtz! of D.rati0'l Nat1re of Award Util1mtiO'l Miam Ad:h!I!e Award of Award (Inf -.rei _ lD!d) 
OImegI.e U.K. nurt lb Hall N1gerla Deve1c::pnmt of I3b:x:t 1!:Sl. FiIRrlal. grmt of ) Ilocb 1«rIh ebrut £5,200 h!d -
~cnal Library £3,39) ) been ba.Wtt fran 1heee grmtB ) fer the libraries by 12.11.53 
'" . " " 1sga! M.niclpa1. " " " " - Financial grmt of ) l~ !11 U'lelq)E!.:Ied bala'r:e . Library, Isgoo £3,74:> ) tohid! later JBSSE!d to the Cra<I 
Agent 
~Wrt\Y /IBJ Medical Library To a:xprlnt medical 1972 Paid sb3crlpt10'l Mled to library stock fer me 
I 
- Ql Nlllcat1cn Lb!. , Zarla. staff with curnnt to BrltiEh Medicine by 1 ts clienteles 
Iinm. Srrate : S 1 service . 
. 
II!!Mr Nlllcat1O'l /IBJ Medical Library cb. . cb. cb. " - Paid sb3crlpt1m cb. cb. cb • 
Lb!. , Zarla. to curnnt Medical 
~. Rss Id. !I1d O:linia 
Ibniltm Mem:r1al /IBJ Medical Lltnlry Devel~ of stoc " - AnuU d::mtiO'l of " " " 
'lrust F\nI, Zarla. bod<s 1«rIh £2X) 
clo Jdn Wr1grt; &. 
ScnI Lb!, 
44 ':I'riiqle West, 
Bristol. 
-' .... '----_ ...... --,,-........ ~ __ ~,. ___ ,'_._, ~_" ... ,.,~·--.... F - ............ ~ .... __ •• ~.__..... .. ~......__¥4' Cl; .,... ... _-~ ....... ' ...... ~_ ..... - ... '-.... -_"_._ 
, ' 
Ilmr'e ,..,., lid Recipient's""" lid ~orAward ~or D.nItim Nab.re or Award utilizat1m 1dt'C!l!l!l Ad:reeB fMrd or AMIrd (Int IMIl'd _ used) 
• 
!to A. lb. s I, N::rth E'.ar3tEm U~ Deve1cpnEnt or str:dt 1974 5 years D::mtim or 14 titleo ActEd to libmry str:dt fer tile 
?O Vale A:m., Servioes, to the libmry by its climblles 
... oestet Par1t, Mrl~ 
~. 
lPC 1U!1neBs Pra!s IJJJ Medical Ubrary, To eoprlnt medical 1!Bl ' - Arn.al. l!l.IJec:riptiat cb. cb. cb. 
L1x!., Zarla. staff with alt'l"E!'lt to Airi!:!! !i:!!ljb 
~. _ekZO or service 
. 
" 
I 
~ 
CD 
. 
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• ! 
Ran:f'urly Library Service I Presentations to Nigeria 
Date 
21.08.74 
13·09.74 
13·09.74 
11.10.74 
29.10.74 
14.11.74 
14.11.74 
19·11.74 
24.02.75 
24.02.75 
02.04.75 
04.04.75 
14.04.75 
22.04.75 
09.05.75 
21.05·75 
04.08.75 
14.08.75 
04·09.75 
04.09.75 
15.01.76 
15.01.76 
. 
Recipient's Name and Address 
Western State Library Service, Ibadan, Oye state 
Mubi Comprehensive Secondary School, Mubi 
Western State Library Service, Ibadan 
Kano In-Service Training Centre, P.M.:B. 3113, Kano 
Depn-tment of Zoology, University of Nigeria, Nsukka. 
Western State Library Service, Iba.dan 
UNESCO Current Affairs Society, P.O. :Box 62, OIIerri 
Kagoro Teachers' College, Kagoro, North Central State 
Eket Modern High School, Ekpene abo, South Eastern State 
Methodist :Boys' High School, Oron, South Eastern State 
St. Michael' B School, P.O. :Box 5, Mgboko Hall, E.C.S. 
Queen of Rosary School, Gboko, :Benue-Plateau State 
Kokori Grammar School, Kokori Inland, Via Sapele 
Methodist High School, P.O. Box 8, Via Sapele 
o.C.C., 1 Marcus Gavey Street, New Haven, Enugu 
Community School, !mori, Orlu Division 
United 0riJra. School, P.O. :Box I, Ode-Aye, Okitipupa. 
Hr Festus Idjoko, P.O. Box 15, Eku, Via Sapele 
Unity School, Act Burho, Via Warri 
University of Benin, Library, Benin City 
Government Secondary School, Dutsin Ma • 
Library Coordinator, Orlu ',l'own Students Library, 
:Box 21, Orlu 
Enjema Community School, Ankpa., Via ldah 
Hr Bennett lwio, c/o Postmaster, Nembe Agulubu, Role 
Nembe, :Brass Division, Rivers State 
Chief Umozunwa Library, Nkpologwi, Box IB, Awka 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
July" 
.. .. 
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Recipient"s Name and Address 
Ezigbo Family Public Library, Abatete, Anambra State 
Government Secondary School, Dutsin Ma 
Ogwne Grammar School, Ogume, Via Kwale 
Mr Joe Egwin, Chukwuma Library Services 
Obaju Union Institute Library, P.O. Box 10, Oba Akoko, 
Ondo State 
Ovu Grammar Commercial School, P.O. Box 30, Oviorle-Dvu 
Benue State Library Service, Ma.kurdi 
Women's Corona School, Bukuru, Via Jos 
Kokori Grammar School, P.M.B. 6, Kokori 
Wusasa Hospital, School of Nursing, Zaria 
Department of Library Science, Ahmadu Bello University, 
Zarla 
Playfair Memorial College, Oro-Ago, Via OmIl-Aran 
Oshogbo Local Government Library, P.M.B. 318, Oshogbo 
COllll1lUl1ity Library Service, Umonowo Thetteafoukwa, 
Ekwerazu-Ahiazu, Mbaise, Owerri 
Oshogbo Local Government Library, P.M.B. 318, Oshogbo 
Niger City Primary School, P.O. Box 336, Fegge Onitsha 
Bishop of ABaba, P.O. Box 69, ABaba 
Arts and Craft Unit, Ministry of Education and 
Information, Enugu 
Peri Ock1nga, 306 Bl Francis Complex, University of 
Nigeria, Nsukka • 
Imo State Library Board, P.M.B. 1118, Owerri 
Bishop of ABaba, P.O. Box 69, ABaba 
Sudan Interior Mission, P.O. Box 2049, Kaduna. 
Mr L Odjugho, P.M.B. 15, kyo Street, Kokori Inland, 
Via Sapele 
.. ~-------------------------------
! 
, 
: 
; Date 
• 
, Nov. 1978 
, 
, 
" " 
, Jan. " i 
! 
! 
1 
t 
25.01.79 
I 09.07.79 24.10.79 , I 
! 24.10.79 , 
18.12.79 I 
• I 22.01.80 
I 05.02.80 
f 20.02.80 I 28.02.80 , 
f 
31.0).80 l 
31.0).80 
01.04.81 
01.04.81 
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Recipient1s Name and Address 
Dambon Government Secondaxy School, Dambon 
Bishop R.N.C. Nwosuba, Diocese of ABaba, P.O. Box 69, 
ABaba 
Dept. of Geography, University of Cala'bar, P.M.B. 1115, 
Calabar 
Ibiye Mobile Library Service, P.O. Box 86, Okpakh, 
Waterside, Via Sape1e 
College of Technology, P.M.B. 1036, Owerri 
Government Teachers' College, !emu, Via Bida 
Government Teachers' College, Doko, P.M.B. 44, Bida 
Dept. of History, University of Jos, Jos, Plateau State 
Women Teachers' College, P.M.B. 21, Nguru 
Hr Nicholas Onwuake, Director, Innocent Souls, P.O. 
Box 340, Orlu 
Boys' Secondaxy School, Oroko, Via Nsukka 
Dept. of Library Science, Ahmadu Bello University, 
Zaria 
Dr Samuel Ogunwa1e, Block 'D' Room One, Baptist College, 
Lagado University, Iwo (?) . 
Government Girl's Secondaxy School, Mahuta, P.O. Box 
124, Zuru 
Rotary Club of Enugu, P.O. Box 173, Enugu 
Nigerian Insti'blte of Advanced ~1 Studies, University 
of la8os, la80s 
• 
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APPENDIX VII. 
'Ibe Rarif'urly Library Service 
18 Carl'ton House Terrace. 
London SW! ElIgland 
1. Name of country: 
2. Name and address of 
distributor: 
). Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chest: 
4. Area covered by 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-Cbests 
(containing approximately 
120 books) which can be 
handled in a year in 
each category: 
6. Special requirements: 
7. TyJles of books !!.!li 
required: 
8. Can you collect from 
lagos? 
NIGERIA 
'!be Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Education, 
:Benue Plateau State, 
Jos, 
Nigeria. 
Ministry of Education, 
:Benue Plateau State, 
Jos. 
:Benue Plateau state of lUSeria 
Children and Teenagers 12 
Adult Fiction 12 
Adult Non-fiction 12 
Text :Books 12 
per year - "1+8 
None really - except that we are 
interested in all categories of the 
books you send. 
Improper books, Partisans, books lIhich 
are obviously pornographic. 
, 
Yes - Send to Government Coastal 
Agents, A1818, lagos. 
OOD 
• ! 
! ,. 
, 
r 
t , 
t 
t 
I 
• 
[ 
l 
1. Name of Countryl 
2. Name and address of 
distributor I 
3. Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chestl 
4. Area covered. by 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests 
(containing approximately 
120 books) which can be 
handled in a yea:r in 
each categoryl 
6. Special requirements I 
7. 'J:Ypes of books n2i 
required: 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
for making our service as 
useful to you as possible I 
natel 20. r:t7. 70 
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NIGERIA 
Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Education, 
Enugu East Central State. 
Permanent Secretary, M.O.E., E.C.S., 
Enugu, 
Nigeria. 
East Central State of Nigeria 
Children and TeellB€erB 36 
Adult Fiction 26 
Adult Non-fiction 3B 
Text Books aOO 
per year - 00 
our particular need is Text Books as 
most of our schools lost all their 
books and equipment during the Civil 
War. We should be grateful for any 
Science/Laboratory equipment you may 
have to sent to our 300 Post-Primary 
Institutions, most of which lost 
everything they had in their labor-
atories as a result of the war. 
Send any 
In view of our unique circumstance, 
would you, please send our consign-
ments, at least for the rest of the 
year, by Air. We need your help 
now and if consignments are sent by 
Sea, they will not reach us until 
the end of the School yea:r. 
Signature I C.E. Ihejia.h1 
1. Name of country: 
2. Name and address of 
distributor: 
3. Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chest I 
4. Area covered by 
distributorl 
5. Number of tea-chests 
(containing approximately 
120 books) which can be 
handled in a yea::: in 
each category I 
6. Special requirements: 
7. Types of books ru21 
required I 
8. Any comments o:r: suggestions 
for making our service as 
usefUl to you as possible: 
Date I 23.08.72 
_ 26l _ 
NIGERIA 
'Ibe Dirctor of Library Services, 
East Central State Library Boa:rd, 
P.M.B. 1026, 
Enugu, 
Nigeria. 
Libra:ries Enugu 
l.l,,548 square miles. Approx. 
8,000,000 inhabitants 
Children and Teenagers 
Adult Fiction 
Adult Non·riction 
Text Books 
per yea::: -
Publication in Sociology, Public 
Administration Pure and Applied 
Sciences, Hlilosophy, Religion 
Fiction and Juvenile of General 
Cha:racter. Serials: Geographical 
Magazine and National Geogralilic 
Magazine. 
Books published befo:r:e 1965 unless 
on request. 
Issuing of Book list Holdings to 
enable Users of service make suitable 
selections. 
Si&nature: SGD 
Director Library Services 
East Central State Library 
Board 
t 
f 
I 
! 
• , 
; 
, 
, 
i 
• t 
1 
! 
I 
~ 
I 
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1. Name of cOtmtry: NIGERIA 
2. Name and address The Permanent Secretary, 
of distributor: Ministry of Education, 
P.M.lI. 3042, 
}{ano, 
Nigeria. 
3· Short address for Min. of Education 
stencilling on tea-chest: }{ano c/o Govt. Coastal 
Nigeria ~ency - APAPA 
4. krea covered by }{ano State 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests Children and Teenagers 20 (conta.in~ approxinately Adult Fiction 20 
120 books which can be Adult Non-fiction 10 
handled in a yea:r in Text lIooks 10 
-
each categoryl per yea:r - 60 
6. Special requirements I Children' s books 
7· Types of books n.2i 
required: 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
for making our service as 
useful to you as possible I 
9· Can you collect from Lagos? Yes 
Ie.te: Signature I SGD Permanent Secretary 
·~------------------------------
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1- Name of coun:t.Ty: NIGERIA 
2. Name and address of Ministry of Education, 
distributor: Kwara State, 
P.M.B. 391, 
Ilorln. 
3· Short address for Ministry of Education, 
stencilling on tea-chest: Ilorln. 
4. Area covered by Kwara State 
distributor: 
l 5. Number of tea-chests Children and Teenagers 4 , 
. (contain~ approximately Adlll. t Fiction 4 I 120 books which can be Adlll.t Non-fiction 4 handled in a year in Text Books ..!i-
t 
i each' category: llBr year- 16 
, 
I 6. Special requirements: Science books and books sui table for I University. In addition to boths for , primary and secondary schools. 
7. Types of books !!.2i Books which are not likely to promote 
required: inter-racial understanding and mutual 
respect. 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
for making our service as 
.sefuJ. to you as possible: 
9· Can you collect from Lagos? Yes 
Si8na ture: SGD 
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." 
1- Name of ccnmtrys lUGERIA 
2. Name and address of Rotary Club of Lagos, 
distributor: 1'.0. Box 151J, 
lagos. 
J. Short address for l'lease leave space for main distribu-
stencilling on tea-chest: tor to show address of centres of 
distribution in N~eria. 
4. Area covered by lagos, Ikeja, Iba.da.n, Benin, Zaria, 
distributor: Kaduna., Kano, Warri, Port Harcourt, 
Aba and Enugu. 
5. Number of tea-chests Children and Teenagers 20 
(contain~ approximately Adult Fiction 10 , 120 books lIhich can be Adult Non-fiction 10 
handled in a year in Text Books ~ 
; each category: 1lE'1" year - 90 t 
\ 6. Special requirements: A good supply of teclmica1 books , I , should be included, basic teclmiques i of all 1za.des including ~ement, 
I accountancy, administration etc. 
I 7· Types of books :!l2i None in puticula.r I 
I required: 
I 8. Any comments or suggest- '!bis will be given as we gain ions for making our experience in distribution. I 
I service as ueeful to 
l you as possible: 
Date: 16.0<].70 Signature: SGD 
.. 
...... -------------------
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1. Name of C01.mtry: NIGERIA 
2. Name and address of Ministry of Education, 
distributor: North Central state, 
Kaduna. 
3· Short address for Ministry of Education, 
stencilling on tea-chest: Kaduna, Via G.C.A., 
Apa.:pa., 
lagos. 
4. Area covered by North Central state distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests Children and TeeJla8ers 20 
(contain~ approximately Adult Fiction 5 
120 books which can be Adult Non-fiction 5 
handled in a year in Text :Books J.Q... 
each category: per yea:r - 40 
6. Special requirements: Supplementary Readers for Primary 
School children, informative ~zines 
and reference books. 
! 7 • Types of books n21 Religious, partisan and old and out 
• :required: of date books. ,-
f 
l 8. Any comment or suggestions for Jna.king our service as useful to you as possible: 
! 
! 9· Can you collect from Lagos? Yes l 
J Date: 08.10.70 Signature: !:CD 
Hanina Sobs. 
tate: O'+.08.BO s~ture: SGD Chairman Community Service 
Kadun Rotary Club 
1. Name of country: 
i 2. Name and address of 
f distributorl I 
3. Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chest: 
4. Area covered by 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests 
(contain~ approxillBtely 
120 books which can be 
handled in a year in 
each category I 
6. Special requirements I 
7. Types of books n2i 
required: 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
for making our services as 
useful to you as possible I 
9. Can you collect from Lagos? 
Date I 05.10.70 
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NIGERIA 
Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Education, 
North Eastern State, 
Maiduguri, 
N~eria. 
Perm. Sec., Ministry Education, 
Maiduguri, 
N~eria. 
the North Eastern State of Nigeria 
Children and Tee~ers 20 
Adult Fiction. 30 
Adult Non-fiction 30 
Text :Books 
-
-
per year- 80 
Nil at present 
Yes 
Si8naturel SGD 
W.J. Miller 
for Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Education 
N.E. State 
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1. Name of COuntryl NIGERIA 
! 2. Name and address of 
Permanent Secretary, 
! distributor I 
!tlnistry of Education, 
North Western State, 
Sokoto. 
3. Short address for Min. of Education Sokoto, 
stencilling on tea-chest I Nigeria. 
I 4. Area covered by North Western State (population nearly distributor I 6 million - area 65,000 sq. miles rather larger than England and Wales) 5. Number of tea-chests ~"'-1 {conta~ approximately Adult Fiction Virtually 120 books which can be Adult Non-fiction . no limit 
handled in a year in Text Books 
, each category I per year-
6. Special requirements: See letter attached 
7· Types of books !!.2i Its mentioned in your leaflet and 
required: only small demand for books beyond 
'A' level. 
8. Any comments or suggest- Not at present 
ions for making our 
service as useful to 
you as possiblel 
9· Can you collect from Lagos? Yes 
Signature: sce 
F.W. Allen 
for Permanent Secretary 
1 
• ,
! 
, 
i 
f 
I 
1. Name of country: 
2. Name and address of 
distributor: 
,. Short address for 
4. Area covered by 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests 
(containing approximately 
120 books) which can be 
handled in a year in 
each category 
6. Special requirements: 
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lUGERIA 
Gbole N. Nwildna, 
Director of Library Services, 
Rivers State Library Board, 
P.M.B. 5115, Port Harcourt, 
Rivers State of Nigeria. 
Director of Library Services, 
Rivers state Library Board, 
Central Library, Port Harcourt, 
Rivers State of Nigeria. 
Rivers State of Nigeria 
Children and Teenagers 
Adult Fiction 
Adult Non-fiction 
Text Books 
per yea:r = 
Africana (West Africa) 
Science & Technology 
200 
100 
100 
~ 
500 
Industry & Commerce and Management 
Children's Literature and Pre-5chool 
Picture Books 
Foreign Ia.ngua.ge Books 7. Types of books llQi 
required: Paper :Backs including Ephemeral 
- Publications. 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
of making our service as 
useful to you as possible: 
Signature: sce 
~ 
. , 
· ,. , 
, 
i· 
• 
I 
t 
• I 
I 
J 
I 
t ; 
t 
i 
! 
1. 
2. 
,. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7· 
B. 
Name of Countryl 
Name and address of 
distributor: 
Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chest I 
Area covered by 
distributor: 
Number of tea-chests 
(contain~ approximately 
120 books which can be 
handled in a year in 
each category I 
Special requ1:rementsl 
Types of books ll!l1 
requ1:redl 
Any comments or suggest-
ions for making our 
service as useful to 
you as possible: 
-~7J -
NIGERIA 
'!be Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Education, 
Cala.bar South Easter.n Sta. te, 
Nigeria. 
Same address as above 
South Eastern State of Nigeria. 
Children and Teenagers 500 
Adult Fiction 50 
Adult Non-fiction 50 
Text Books .,jQ. 
per year - 650 
Textbooks in Maths, Science (Biology, 
Physics Chemistry, Agricultural 
Science), French, English, Geography, 
Economics up to sixth form, Home 
Economics. 
Nil 
our greatest need at the moment is the 
building up of a SChool llbrary at the 
Advanced Teachers' College, Uyo, and 
also libraries in two government 
teacher training colleges and four 
government secondary schools in the 
state. . 
Signature I SGD 
J .S. Etuh-Udo 
for Permanent Secretary 
: 
1. Name of country 
2. Name and address of 
distributor: 
:3. Short address for 
stencilling on tea-chest: 
4. Area covered by 
distributor: 
5. Number of tea-chests. 
(containing approxina tely 
180 books) which can be 
handled in a year in 
each category: 
6. Special requirements: 
7. Types of books not 
required: 
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NIGERIA 
Officer in Charge of In Service 
Ministry of »iucation, 
Ibadan - Western State. 
Ministry of Education, 
Ibadan. 
Western State Nigeria 
Children and Teenagers 
Adult Fiction 
Adult Non-fiction 
Text Books 
:per year -
12 
6 
12 
~ 
tp20 bks in 54 
chests 
Teaching of English and French, 
Commerce, Economics, Modern Jllaths, 
Science and Social Studies. 
latin, Greek. 
8. Any comments or suggestions 
far naking our service as 
usef'ul to you as possible: 
Date: 2:3.11.7:3 . Signature: SGD 
.' 
S. A. Ajia Esq. , 
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APPENDIX VIII 
Dep:!Xtment of Library Science, 
Ahmadu Bello University, 
Zaria, 
Kaduna State, 
N~eria. 
OUr Refl EWA 129/5d+/02 
13 August, 1982 
You will recall coming to see me some time ago with a request 
for information on U.K. Bilateral Technical Cooperation to Nigeria. 
It has taken a little time to aBsemble the details you required and 
I apologise for this delay. 
I attach a list in the format you required up to 1981 which is 
the last year for which statistics are available. However I am sorry 
to say that we cannot provide details of "numbers" before 1969 which 
is the earliest year for which this type of data is available. You 
also left with me the attached questionnaire which I regret I am 
unable to complete. I would suggest that you contact the British 
Council office in Iagos (or Kaduna) for information on libraries aB 
they administer the library development programme on our behalf. 
I hope this information is of use to you. 
Ms M.V. Ware 
Fastern and Western Africa Dep:t.rtment 

